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jpAËBANK OF
Five Canadians Are Identifieras Vi<

FAIRVŒWBLVD. %

N. E. RICHMONDGETS READY I 
OPEN TERAUIAyJ

$15*000.
Specially well-built, eight rooms, heated 
eunroem, tiled bath
hardwood on two floor». Good lot, brick 
oarage, Fine value. Exclusive agents. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.

V

1 1AND PETER STS.
Splendid factory site, 67 x 82, rear lane. 
Low figure quoted for Immediate sale.

and kitchen. Finest

ROBINS, LIMITED.Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.PROBS: Pa^[y cloudy and IOrder Will Give Cil 

îssion of Buildings in 
Five Weeks.

* 6i 41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,720 ITWO CENTS J=

CONFESS.- ONTREAL WEFT MYSTERY mlu HI %
:

it City Solicitor Colquhotj.

has been app,^ I
;-e™od„iror£i!
ollege street on April 9
T Stitet on APril 1. Th “f 

; have been expropriated k- 
:rom the Browning and Rodlr 1 es to facilitate the Tera^ 1 
tension. The Redden 
ited to the completion of the \ 
'ntil May 1 on account of 

health of a sUter-in-law ' 
of age, who was suffering 
oken leg, and whose health 
eriously impaired if removed 
e tempestuous weather of 

April. The estate has been 
.000 for the property.

:
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of Train Wreck in Indiana u
I1ms» i

-
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FIVE CANADIANS DEAD 
IN DISASTROUS WRECK 

STORY OF TOWER MAN
TELLER EDGAR BROWN HELD 

FOR THEFT OF A LARGE SUM 
FROM BANK OF MONTREAL

*

ITRODUCEI iimn *

■
O

London Man and Wife, Port 
Lambton Resident, One 
From Revelstoke, B.C., and 
Montreal Woman Among 
Victims — Telegrapher in 
Signal Tower Describes 
How Accident Occurred— 
Signals Were Set Against 
the Michigan Central Train, 
But Were Disregarded— 
Death List Now Placed at

Sinn Fein Assassins 
Must Die This Week

l/IC EMPLOYE DEAD.
Awde, who was for many 
ector of foods for Toronto 
nver City, Col., at the .re*iJ 
ils son, Dr. Albert Awde, * 
go, another victim of pneu- Urges Ottawa Inquiry

Into Waterway Scheme
But Vote Does Not Indicate 

Any Political Signifi
cance.

Young Man Is Said to Have 
Confessed He Took Parcel 
Containing Cash and Certi
ficates for Purpose of Pro
tecting Stocks Held on 
Margin—Brown in Service 
of Bank for Some Years.

Member for Nelson Prop 
Sub-Amendment to King 

Want of Confidence.

I osesLondon, Feb. 28.—A number of 
prisoners court-martialed In con
nection with the assassination of 
fourteen British officers in Dub
lin on November 21 last will be 
executed this Week, says a Central 
News despatch from Dublin to
day.

1,
I
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I\ OPERA I Matinees 
IU HOUSE I Wed. & Sat 
to *1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c. FITNESS TO MARRY ATTACK ON GRAIN MEN Ottawa, Feb. 28—(By Canadian Press).—F. H. Keefer (Port

Arthur) has given notice that he will move in the commons for 
appointment of a special committee to investigate the benefits of a 
deep waterway between the Great Lakes and the sea'by way of the 
St. Lawrence River.

LE LEAFS theThe legislature divided yesterday 
afternoon—the first time this session 

nthe second reading of K. K. 
Homuth’s ibill permitting a property 
owner to vote but once.
■ion was interesting, 
the second reading and 34 against. 
The premier and attorney-general 
voted for it. and the other members 
of the cabinet who were present vot
ed against. C- F. S wayze, the Labor 
whip, voted against his colleague. Mr- 
Homuth. while the Liberal arid Con
servative groups also voted with the 
majority. J. Walter Curry, who is 
playing a lone hand, spoke against 
giving the bill a second reading, but 
later changed his mind and 
ed it.

BY TOM KINGij,
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—None tof the big 

guns wheeled Into the firing line today, 
but a number of membe: 
the debate upon the addrt 
centred mainly about

‘CAMOUFLAGE”*
Edgar Brown, of 1 to Broad

view avenue, teller in the head 
office of the Bank of Montreal, 
Yongç and Front streets, was ar
rested M 9 o’clock last night by 
Sergeant of Detectives Bart 
Cronin on a charge of theft of 
approximately $21,210 in cash 
and non-negotiable bank certifi
cates on Thursday morning last.

In a statement to Inspector of 
Detectives George Guthrie at de
tective headquarters at 9.45 last 
night, Brown is said to have ad
mitted the theft of the money and 
certificates. The reason he gave 
for taking the money, the police 
say, was to “cover up” on certain 
gold mine stocks which required 
more margin.

With

^ Keefer asks that the committee have particular 
benefits arising from both increased navigation facilities and the

SEK—MATINEE DAILY 
Ig Novelty In Pictures

continued 
i. Interest

regard toThe dlvi- 
It stood 13 for util

ization of the hydro-electric energy of the St. Lawrence, and that the 
special committee hold sessions in Ottawa or elsewhere during the 
recess and have bower to call

ft 37. a ^ub-amend- 
ment offered by J. A. Campbell of The 
Pas, member for Nelson. Mr. Campbell 
was elected as a supporter of Union 
government, but has given that 
emment only independent 
since entering the house. At the last 
session, for example, be voted~against 
the government on the budget This 
afternoon he declined to say whether 
he would

NTY FAIR I
|Porter, Lid., Feb. 28.—Identification 

of the bodies of the victims of last 
night’s wreck, when a New York Cen
tral train crashed into the side of the * 
Michigan Central train from Chicago toT 
Canadian points, killing nearly 40 per- 

I eons, revealed the fact that five Cana- 
; dlans were among the dead. The 

identified dead were: Justin Col- 
| lins, 36 Blackfriars street, London,
\ Ont., an employe of the Canadian Pa- 
J ctfic Railway, and his wife; Peter Cain 

of Port Lambton, Ont., who had been 
| visiting in Regina; Gordon Campbell of 
Revelstoke, B.C., who had been attend
ing a trade and engineering school in 
Chicago, and Mrs. Sarah Moes, Mont
real.

A complete check-up by railroad 
i officials and the coroner of the bodies 

in the Chesterton morgue at 9 o’clock 
tonight revealed that there were not 
more than thirty-seven known dead 
In the Michigan Central-New York 
Central wreck last night.

The discrepancy between this count 
and the one of more than forty pre
viously announced by Coroner H. O. 
Seipel was found to be due to the 
mutilated condition of some of the 

. dead. In some cases a body badly 
mangled had beefi counted as • two.

Coroner Seipel announced the fol
lowing official tabulation;

Bodies in Chesterton morgue—25 
to 27.

■ Bodies removed from Chesterton 
J morgue—8.

Bodies in Michigan City—2.
I Total dead—35 to 37.
I Coroner Seipel said that it might 
I never be known exactly how many 
I were killed because of the way In 
I which some of the bodies were 
I mangled.
I The coroner said he did not think

persons, papers and records and report
!to the house.

the Real Horse Race. '
Sat. Mat., 25c50c, vgs., 25c to *1.00.

gov- 
support ALLIES WILL LISTEN. WAGE REDUCTIONCharles McCrea Explains His 

Position Before Timber 
Investigation.

support- Ior would not support the 
K-ing- amendmént to the address, which 
is a straight want of confidence motion. 
Believing that redistribution

/AUDE-V ILLE. Only One Vote;
Mr. Homuth (South Waterloo), put 

up a vigorous fight for a second read-, 
ing of his bill to amend the munici
pal act by providing:

“An elector shall be entitled to 
vote once only on any toy-law or 
question submitted and where he 
is qualified to vote In 
one Ward or polling subdivision 
he shall vote only in that in which 
he resides if qualified to vote there, 
or if not qualified to vote there, 
or if he is not a resident of the 
municipality, he may elect at 
which of such wards or polling 
subdivisions he will vote and shall 
vote there onlv.”

Premier Supports Bill.
The premier was not particularly 

favorably inclined toward*? the mea- 
®ur?* bl,t gave it half-héarted sunnnrt. 
and both Liberal land Conservative 

(Continued on Page 6, Column

iIntroduction of
, ... „ -should

precede the general election, but that 
such election should not be long de
ferred, Mr. Campbell moved to amend 
the King amendment

,000 PIPE ORGAN CURRY BACKS DOHERTY iBIG ACTS—6 
Headed by

LE CINDERELLA” 
MEMORA 

STAGE CARPENTER”

?
. so as to provide
for the session being adjourned, after 
the passing of the estimates and other 
necessary legislation, for redistribution 
at the adjourned session In the fall, 
and after that an Immediate appeal to 
the people. He did not believe that 
this parliament should attempt the re
vision of the tariff, but that the gov
ernment should lay Its tariff proposals 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

yChas. MoCrea, the Conservative 
-member for Sudbury, resents the 
statement made by Crown Counsel 
Denison In connection with the action 
brought by the Spanish River Pulp 
and. Paper Co. to stop thfe Riddell- 
Latchford timber inquiry. Mr. Mc
Crea in the legislature yesterday took 
occasion to make it plain that his 
relations towards the inquiry were 
strictly proper.

‘‘This statement,” he explained, “on 
behalf of the defendants in the action 
brought by the Spanish River Pulp 
and Paper Company and on behalf 
o*f the government, thru Us counsel, 
Shirley Denison. Is misleading and 
intended to create in the public mind 
a suspicion of wrong-doing or ques
tionable dealings on my part. I was 
present at the hearing when George 
Gray was being examined as to the 
preparation, filing and particulars of 
description with regard to the appli
cation. in question. Mr. Gray was not 
familiar with the details of the writ
ten application and that was appar
ent to the counsel and commissioners.

Ready With the Facts. 
"Believing, as I did, that the com

missioners and counsel were anxious 
to secure the facts in connection with 
this matter, and to have it clearly 
and correctly put before them, and 
being desirous of assisting the com
mission, I arose froqi my seat in the 
court room and volunteered that if 
the commission would allow me to 
go into the witness box for five min
utes I could clear up the whole mat
ter, as I knew about it. I was re
fused a hearing by Commissioner 
Riddell and told not to interfere and" 
the examination of Mr. Gray pro
ceeded. I remained in the court room 
and was available to the commission 
until the sittings arose at the lunch 
hour, tout was not requested nor per
mitted to make a statement.

Prepared the Application.
‘‘As solicitor for the company I was 

familiar with the questions leading up 
to the application. I prepared the 
application and was instrumental in 
securing the description attached to 
the application and was and am now 
in a position to give the fullest evi
dence as to what actually did trans
pire with reference to the application 
in question."

Approves Minister’s Journey. /
J. Walter Curry, before the orders 

of the day were reached,” told the 
house that newspaper reports to the 
contrary notwithstanding, he was In 
favor of the trip to England in con
nection with the embargo on Canadian 
cattle of the minister of agriculture.

Delegation Is Now in London 
and Conference Opens

Workers on Annex to St. 
Michael’s Hospital Are

more than
MILES MINTER in 

S OF THE HEART"
Today. Called Out. Brown’s arrest

Cronin secured one *6,000 legal ten
der certificate, which 
alleged to have had in his possession. 
The other tender,
Brown is said to have destroyed. The 
cash to the amount of over *11,000* 
the teller ie said to have admitted 
using to protect stock holdings.

Sergeant Cronin’s work in running 
down the alleged thief is worthy of 
the highest commendation and more 
than Justifies h*ls recent promotion to 
the rank of sergeant of detectives. 
'Practically single-handed, he has 
worked day and night on the case 
since the theft occurred, determined 
upon “cleaning up" the mystery. The 
clues he had to work on were slim 
as he admitted to The World on Sun
day night, but despite this he has 
been successful.

Sergeant

IN COMPLETE ACCORD TO FIGHT TO FINISH the man isTODAY

TEMPTERS London, Feb. 28.—For the first time 
since 1914, London today became 
the temporary abiding place of 
small army of German lofficials, a 
Gel-man delegation of about 60 
sons, including secretaries and gen
eral workers, coming here to discuss 
reparations, disarmament and the 
trial of war criminals with the allies. 
The conference, which at ’title last 
minute was advanced, will open to
morrow morning in Lancaster House, 
a stately mansion within a stone’s 
throw of Buckingham Palace, and 
situated on the broad Mall.
„ The German foreign secretary, Dr. 
Simons, will be asked to give hia 
views of the Paris decisions at the 
morning session, and in the afternoon 
Premier» Lloyd George and Briand, 
Count Sforza, the Italian foreign min
ister, with Lord Curzon and the Bel
gian representatives, will consider the 
German statement. On Wednesday 
Mr. Ldoyd George will reply to Dr. 
Simons.

According to tonight’s information, as 
a result of the Chequers Court confer
ence, where Lord D'Abernon, the British 
ambassador to Germany, gave the prime 
minister the latest news on the situa
tion In Germany, the allies are in com- 
plete agreement, and. while willing, to 
listen to the argument and 
L>r. Simons, will not grant 
enable concessions.

The German foreign . secretary, upon 
his arrival here, declined to discuss 
counter proposals, saying he had not 
yet got in touch with the other dele-
St ^8;v,fnd.UntiL that happened there 
was nothing to add to his speeches. Be
sides he was tired after his Journey, and, 
like most of his confreres, retired to 
apartments reserved for him.

Would Not Handle Luggage.
Th® refusal of the railroad porters com

pelled the German delegates and their 
secretaries to carry their own bags and 
hat boxes, and they met with a cool ic- 
ceptio.i from the hotel servants. It re
quired considerable pressure on the pait 
cf the Inspector to induce the porters *o 
place the baggage in the automobiles.

The reception of the Germans generally 
was quite formal, cold and without Inci
dent. • The uelegaition occupied a whoie 
floor of the hotel. Dr. Simons and his I 
chief supporters have been allotted the ; 
itnest suites in London. On the floor i 
above are the Nationalist delegates from ! 
Angora, while still higher up are the l 
Constantinople 
Tewfik Pasha.

Strikes on the wage reduction issue 
spread yesterday to the workers on 
the big building being erected on 
Shuter street as a nurses’ residence 
for St. Michael’s Hospital, due to 
non-union painters being placed on 
the job, and all union bricklayers, 
cement finishers, carpenters and join
ers, elevator constructors, hoisting 
engineers, plasterers, plumbers and 
etèamfitters working on the building 
were called out on strike.

Firms against which the building 
trades workers have gone on strike, 
nclude the following contracting 
firms: Wm. M. Weeks, James Phirt- 
nemore, F. G. Roberts, Ltd., and J. 
MoCautrland & Son, Ltd. It is ex
pected that a number of other firms 
will soon be involved.

also for *6,000,With

F BERTRAND
N ZORN and his 
AZZ KINGS—6

a

per-
4).

FORM NEW GROUP 
IN FEDERAL HOUSE

[winter^ 
Igarden1mv/’s Six From Wrecked Chicago Train 

Reach Toronto—Others 
Expected Today.eeyHse;

FAIRBANKS In “The Nut" I * ;
jFavors a Prolonged Recess 

Following the Present 
Session.

SOME VERY LUCKY ESCAPES
UPTOWN - }more dead would be found under the 

wreckage, but this was possible. The 
morgue was closed for the night at 
9 $>.m. and no further identifications 
Will be made until tomorrow.

Telegrapher’s Story.
Charles Whitehead, telegrapher in 

the signal tower which regulates the 
passage of the trains over the cross
ing -where the accident occurred, to- 

(Contlnued on Page 3, Column 2.)

Contrary to expectations the C.P.R.
in the Union

at 10 p.m. from
carry any passen -

PorSterf Inti flyer- wrecked at
1 Indiana. Sunday night
s;rdentharS"?rd ,he conductor 
s ated that while- he had orders to
pek up two coaches containing sur- 
' Ivors, at Detroit, for some 
connection had not been made, 
will arrive this morning 
-t Wjis stated.

Among the survivors who arrived 
w £ea?ity. yesterday afternoon were 
Fishtr St-°-Ut'junl0I‘- Toronto; Miss M. 
Mrh ^ 7LWaverley road, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Orcutt 1219 Madison 
avenue. New York; Mrs. Geo. Weir, 
' tnnipeg; Wm. Eckhardt. 1416 

Broadway, New York.
Complains of Accommodation.

„ Mr. Stout, who was returning from 
a visit to California, stated that he 
was in the second coach behind the 
one that was wrecked and both he 
and H. W. 
awake until 3

Detective’s Hard Work. •
— , . So devoted to the work of clearimr

At B!fk t0 Llmit- i “P the mystery has Sergeant Cronin
At a meeting held at the Labor been that immediately after he had 

Temple last night the Building Trades aecured the clerk’s confession he was 
Council decided to back up to the limit forced t° repair to hie home with a 
all strikes among the building trades ®^c*( headache, and went Immediately 
in which the question of wage reduc- bed- Sergeant Oronln, however 
tio.i is involved and in all such cases ,very kindly granted an Interview to 
to call out 'from the job affected the The World thru an intermediary, who 
following trades: Asbestos workers, took the reporter's questions and se- 
bricklayers, masons, bridge, structural cured answers from

ng—"SOCIETY SNOBS,” 
log Conway Tearle 
rAUDEVILLE 
Iturday—BILLIE BURKE 
Frisky Mrs. Johnston"

train which arrived 
Station last night 
Detroit, did notOttawa, Ont,, Feb. 28.—_(Can.

tress).—-A new group has taken de- 
shape in the cross benches of 

the house of commons. It supports 
the scheme whereby parliament is 
asked to take a prolonged recess as 
soon as essential legislation is dispos
ed of, to await the completion of the 
census and the drafting of a bill for 
the redistribution of electoral consti
tuencies.

The amendment fo this effect in
troduced in Parliament today by J. 
A. Campbell (Nelson), la supported 
by two other members of the "No 
Man’s Land" Contingent, F. L. Davis 
(Neepawa, Man.), and W. A. Buchan
an (Lethbridge, Alta.)

There are no

X

Ï

FAVORS A NAVY 
SECOND TO NONE

reason 
They 

at 8.23 a.rr...
. — - the sergeant.

and ornamental iron workers, cement "'boae headache made sleep impos- 
finishers, carpenters and joiners, elec- -ib,R for him.
tricai workers, elevator constructors, How Brown managed to. take the 
granite cutters, hod carriers, building t-'ash and legal tenders out of the 
and common laborers, hoisting and hank and where he had it hld- 
portable engineers, marble, stone, slate dert while he, along with the 
polishers and helpers. plasterers, others, were submitting to being 
painters and decorators, plumbers and searched, Sergeant Cronin was un

metal workers. ab,e to say. How he came to finally 
masons, united attach the guilt to Brown he would 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.) not divulge.
Brown, according to the police, 

cupied the next cage to Wright, from 
whose cage the money and legal ten
ders were stolen, while the latter was 
out In the rear making up his clear
ing slips for the day. Brown, along 
with two women employee, it is un
derstood, placed the money in 
Wright’s cage, and it is the belief of 
the police that when the two girls left 
the cage, he hastily snatched up sev
eral of the packages. This would ac
count for his taking the legal bank 
enders. which, he, of course, knew 
vould not be of any use to him.

G. G. Adam, manager of the bank, 
efused absolutely to discuss the case 
, hen called up at his home last night.

T have absolutely nothing to say z 
to the press,” he Informed the repor-

orite i proposals ot 
any consld-

hie' *
iSo Says New U. S. Naval Sec-
' retary, After Conference 

With Harding.
steamflttesr, sheet 
stone cutters, stone

-

N indications *onigfit 
of any further support for the Camp
bell amendment. In some quarters it 
is suggested that the completed cen
sus could not be prepared in time to 
permit of legislation being brought 
down before the end of the

i
\ 6the oc-

CONGRESS REPEALS
ALL WAR-TIME LAWS

ÿ Detroit, Feb. 28.—A United 'States 
- I stvy second to none, trained to the 
I minute, and equipped with the best 
*' material, will be the objective of Ed-
■ win Den by, newly-appointed secre- 

tary of the navy, he said here today. 
The statement was made upon his 
return from St. Augustina Fla.,

I where he conferred with President- 
I elect Harding.

Declaring he favored a 
navy, Mr. Denby asserted he did not 
fear war with any power, but said

■ ti'at “the peculiar situation of, the
■ " United States demands and justifies

a strong first line of defense/

year. Allan had remained 
a.m. yesterday morn- 

irg, waiting for a train to take them 
to Detroit, 
of the

Washington, Feb. 28.—The 
resolution providing for general re
repeal of war time laws was adopted 
tonight by the senate and sent to con
ference.

house
MESSENGER BOY IS

VICTIM OF HOLD-UP

Relieved of $10 by Unknown 16- 
Year-Old Armed Bandit.

He did not think much 
accommodation.

tfars . The coach,
he was in during his trip back to De
troit was evidently of ajt antique 
type.

Miss Fisher,

nee, 
kest. larger who was returning 

from a visit to Chicago, said she had 
wired her people after the accident, 
"i don t want any experience like 
that again," said she. “I didn't go 
near the wrecked coach, altho It was 
next to ours, because I was severely 
sl-aken up."

Mr. Orcutt stated that he and his 
considered

lA
loth
ory'.

W
Held up by an armed youth yet in 

Knee pants, at Jones and Cavell ave-
wul« at t 6 f5 yesterd*y afternoon, 
William Jackson, employed by Poyntz 
the butcher, 341 Danforth avenue, as 
a messenger toy. was robbed of *10

Jackson reported the hold-up to thé 
police of Pape avenue police station 
and Detective Clarke and P. C. Quig
ley were despatched to the scene in 
a police auto, but no trace of 
youthful bandit was found.

To the police Jackson gave a good 
description of the hold-up “man". He 
said he was between 16 and 17 
of age, about 5 feet 7 
heighth, had fair hair and 
long raincoat and bloomer pants.

DRAFT THE REPLY 
TO UNITED STATES

I
representatives, headed by

mÆm
DEFER LEGAL ACTION 

ON VIADUCT QUES’

si

UNARMED SOLDIERS 
KILLED IN CORK

j ier
Ü Brown, from what could be learned, 

has been In the employ of the bank 
j for a number of year». He is 27 
: .. ears of age and married. ^

wife themselves very
lucky. They were In the diner when 
the crash came.

Mrs. Geo. Weir was also in the din
ing car and had her shoulder dislo
cated and received $50 as compen
sation. - People 
whole length of the car. Dishes were 
smashed against the sides of the 
some of the occupants being cut se
verely by flying pieces. Mrs. Weir is 
en route to Ottawa.

iniiuemt. At a special meeting of the city 
council yesterday the legal depart
ment of 4he city was instructed not 
to act, until further notice on the 
motion passed by council on Feb. 21 
.last advising Immediate legal pro
ceedings to force the construction by 
the railways of the viaduct on the 
Esplanade. Corporation Counsel Geary 
explained that he did not think it 
would be wise to go to the courts at 
tills juncture.

1
League Council Decides on 

Terms Regarding Appor
tioning of Mandates.

SAYS 0.T A SLEUTHS 
ACTED IMPROPERLY

the
Five Dead, Eleven Wound

ed in Attack by Armed 
1 Civilians.

were thrown the rl i
ftyears car. V;inches in 1Paris, Feb. 28—The council of the 

League of Nations this afternoon de
cided on the terms of the reply which, 
is to be made to the note of the Unit- 

States 
mandates.

! *wore a ■ *
» M. M. MacBride Charges Im

morality by Foreign Spot
ters at Brantford.

Dublin, Feb. 28.—At least five sol-
government concerning ^ , ® D . I ' at® ïso^’etock6 thfs^evenîng TnXrk

The reply will not be CjOVC171/716/11 I/I JTCtTOSTaCl "hen they were attacked by armed»ew spring topcoau’the menTf "tt^s ft proba^Twtif be" hLnde7ro° Unft^ , Q ^ 7 • S£ ________________________________

City na\e ever been offered. It’s more States Ambassador Wallace some #O frof DffnVAfIlM declared to have been unarmed and .Brantford, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—<M. -
try»." KeP°rtea uverthrown -"-.r

direct from London. KngUnd.^ Ma-’ '«ate department at Washington Ri*a- Feb. 28.—Rumors that the. thrown out. The workers in the Puti- from^sevéîi u“ l^nin^Vlo^k^this potict court ‘b^ore "the*16 Brantf°rd

■flT- t ,aT J-he bopulur homespuns, announcement will be forthcoming Soviet authorities in Petrograd have, iron works are declared to have evening Soldiers were first attacked during the coming week as aT protest

fitting siy!es^'satin-fined “sleeves, 4 th^oL,"ution o! *eT/o*, Reived here today. red arm,"is reported ro^eVvoUed îffroys. ^r*" ha! which^forei^ere ‘^"em^yT «
y0ke' some wlU the Danzig. J L'° 1aVe ^l.,ater b~" the Caucasian ordered curfew from L*o’ti£k i„ Te ■HIHBHMIp' Uquoc pottfr!. and in Xting the

QUICK'' WORK SAVES LIVES. XVce fighting is s3,d to have taken | » C ^

SSI S ST48 a-iss: KUirsro ivSHSs | ib~«. «stssm ys
a» ,l,e"o: >*• d*ï““rjns » » ««• - >«> strszA:-assvuk

' . _ tf uuju and L-*a5 against myites Is atVIbutable. moral law of the country.
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AUSTRALIA’S DEBT 
NOT FORMIDABLE

J ; ! OVATIÇN AT WINNIPEG
TO STRIKE LEADERS FRENCH ON RHINE 

ARE GETTING READY
DECREASE IN CUSTOMS

DURING FEBRUARY MONTREAL LAWYER 
FALLS SIX STOREYS

SINN FEINERS JOIN 
WITH PRO-GERMANS

SAYS CANADA’S COi 
INSURES INDEPI

£j

IAEA:e
Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—About 0,000 en

thusiasts attended the public meeting 
tonight to welcome out thq- released 
strike leaders from jail, 
official function to the convicted

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—(By Canadian 
Press).—A decrease in customs for 
February as compared with the 
■month of last year, receipts of more 
than $4.750,000 are shown by the 
tcms statement for February, Issued 
today. In the total customs and in
land revenue receipts for the month 
there is a decrease of $1,625,381.77 
from February receipts of last year. 
Total receipts for the month ended 
tonight were $18.776,488.93 as com
pared with $20,801,870.70 for Febru
ary. 1920.

For the eleven months of the fiscal 
year, 1820-21. ending tonight, total re
ceipts were $270,642,159.64 as against 
$215.427,466.29 for the eleven months 
of 1919-1920, an increase of $65,214.- 
704.16.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—That western 
coal is the guarantee of our national 
independence, was the declaration 
made today at the Canadian Club 
lundi)eon bv F. w. Gray, editor of The 
Canadian Mining Journal wlho was 
speaking on ‘"the commercial and na
tional aspeete of tfie Canadian coal 
supply.”

Mr. Gray said that In the west lies I .--------- 1 sgfc Feb

BH™£Kr5 ~Krssfe
the empire’s suply of coal. the Montreal Trust building this at-, civfirti forcee’ and were <

The maritime provinces contained ternoon, S. L. Dale Harris, a well- were du*y executed
0.7 per cent, of our coal reserves, he known Montreal lawyer. Ues in th. -w»this morning. "The n 
said, aU good bituminous coal, while Notrfi Dam#. Hospital ■ . hÏTnatches of two each athe western fields contained the bal- JNot? 8ertou»ly in- ♦^ ^Tnutes. ’
ance. I jured. It was first reported that he appeal for clemency

had been killed outright by the fait made by the Cork C
Mr. Harris was fixing the bMnd in hit The men executed wi 
office window and was being held
from falling by assistants who had John Allen,
hold o tfhis coat. Somehow he slip- The first five were com 
ped ■ and his weight tore the coat out -nib month for an attai 
of his assistants' hands. “ rown forces at Dripsey, ,i

Resting Quietly. January. Allen, whos
In a statement Issued at five o'clock ' » ^

this afternoon by Dr. O. F. Mercier, at
superintendent of tfoe Notre Dame anMPunition. , o h
Hospital, where Mr. Harris was taken 2f i„ deciding

___  , in Xreia^d
Montreal, Feb. 28.—(Can. Press.)— other apparent injuries had been arnf- ml,JtaILe trv the civil cot

p.„ « \ “™7r;v arsLreconstruction of the Grand Late tonight he was reported u ' was adopted by the çorp 
Trunk Railway after C. AL Hayes resting quietly at the hospital. Dr. urdav and a Py
took charge of the road in 1896, was Mercier states that it will be a day Nevil Macr y, c ^
told today by F. H. McGuigan, ex- reC0Ver8 from Bes in Cork yester
vice-president of the company, at the ____________ were said for the condem
resumption of the sitting Of the Grand ... « | I (\An ■ nnil tin t^d‘in ^e^euY-i0 whio
Trunk Arbitration Commission which II \ IAkIIW Af KhALS «‘were confined and e
is inquiring into the physical value U Vil /U 1 Âj/UaJ ®on was administered to <
of the railway prior to its acquiei- ATAIMCT DAT OIIÜUTVT Immediately after the me tion by the Dominion government. AuAllNul dULjHE VIKI Æ? *fm'*“he8 todiesj t

^Mr. McGuigan told of the re-creation ____ ■j?rnin» two guarded ami:
of the railway from an antiquated 5» barracks where the im
S3 federation Calk Syatem "Ba,

tial" and Lenine Followers e..«. Sen.. E,
Bti.no, Aire,. Feb. it.—Confirmation be«n -tino largoly out Of «.m-1 “Savages." Barracks'

of Berlin reports that the concession Claim on U. S. Government -------- executions todk place. A /
granted Germai industrial interests in Outside of this Chief r„ln.J Washington, Feb. 28. — Organized assembled early, including
the province of Uanquihue by the Lorn Bond, of the Grand Trunk, œm-1 .t,hru'°Yt t.he ie ur8ed to of women and religious
Chilean government are held bv the PIeted evidence, whilst other evidence *t8 Volce ln Potest against the the widow O- the late I

— „ . ‘ was given hv w w wLff, “ ruthless persecution and slaughter MzpCurtain, bearing the 61
Krupps is giyen in Tbo Herald of this eral - ôf I*’"T*!?’®8!; cf labor unionists" in Soviet Russia and other emblems. A
city. The newspaper say i the Krupps weBtern llne |th v-„^an^L Tru”k in an appeal issued here by* the guns prevented anyone
will build the largest ste >1 and muni- Detroit. * headquarters in American Federation of Labor. preaching: nearer than flft1
H.01!8*!?*611*6 *n - Houth America, and During the twentv-Kiv mnntKe *uQ4. ‘jLot the Soviet savages know what At the stroke of eight tffh^immedto/elv^ '•on8tructIoj wlU b^* the Grand Trunk United States lines latroT of toe civilized world thinks of *4®* of rlfle flre- then j 
gta Immediately. wer etaken over bv Z nnT.f = . th(lir bestial system,” the appeal de- the watchers dropped on t

There is rich timber land on the ter- government Mr Bond ciares- ‘‘Let every labor organize- holding aloft the emblems
wa£ HghTs incîuilngTrtgaUQn paro- had been looked after but much wk U^«"fedlratlon's^st^eTe^i' d , , .T^vV^ re0lted
granted. It| is said the Krupps piai ^as ‘e“ over for which a cla’m is thlt afte^ "trh*fnhn, \ declared then thought ail1ir;.r ■sr ssstr*-m ,to u°um .ErZ^E ■? ,r”°S :sTx“

only light fines ÈïrSfK rzs-zpyj,i\
Chilean army, and possUly other mUl- L1Ui11 rJINES T ,ot _labor 404 «çbi In a. third volley. i

pen pnnw nnumm peasant parties and also of eo-called The tank and soldiers 
FLUdv-riGHl lNG hostages. ,nd the crowd slowly dispa

The offence of the labor unionists on O'Sullivan, who attl 
Ottawa, Feb 28__r< -, very cIear.‘ hald the appeal, doomed men, said they wePress).-^Recorder DesifrdHa08^^11 the are11f^nda'mentally opposed to to their,death, -‘like school 

citv of L>ee. ^,dlas ot tie the so-called government set up by holiday.'!
eider ‘ de®8 ”,ot °°n- Lenine and his handful of associate
fence ^rdfn^n aerlou« <*f- dictators. As far as is possible un-,

h Statement made tier that ruthless tyranny organized
cm Resident h^VwPb8ed Usht flnee labor of Russia is- everywhere in a
coekittr m!1ent H711' Caught ,n a state of full revolt. The organized 

afternoon. , workers are doing what they can to mT™ anTi2ri“™U(Ct‘3 ,reach ‘'he hearts and minds of the 
sTroJmtors wprn ^ ^hij! laboring humanity in all countries,
as SaUenteM ,10 and *2 $ut they are working against over-

iESvE—rë :
The live birds were ordaiwThv OIf'h*' mer squad- death by torture In pris-
police to be sofor ,the °ns. It is difficult for them *ven to
focaf charity F ^neflt.of » «P®ak and a decree especially forbid

ding speeches at labor union meet
ings has been issued."

^Common wealth’s Treasurer
Says There Is Spirit of 
Economy in Country.

same

Big Meeting in New Yor
■ FxfBCh

nm of Them ExiIt was the
Preparing to Exact Penalties 

If Germany Proves 
Obdurate.

t L. Dale Harris Fractures 
Limbs, zBut Has FSr 

Chance of Recovery.

men,
John Queen, Rev. Wm. Ivens, George 
Armstrong, W. A. Pritchard, and R. J. 
Johns, by the labor bodies. Robert 
Russell, who had also served a Jail 
tence for his activities in the Winni
peg strike, presided.

All the speakers' reiterated their be
lief in the principles for which they 
had gone Vo jail and claimed they 
not guilty of the crimes charged.

They were enthusiastically cheered 
and their sentiments endorsed by the 
meeting.

k tocus-
iving Revolvt 

AmmunitiojProtest Against 
Black Troops.m.sen-

tMelbourne, Feb. 28—Preparedness 
must be the slogan for Australia, as 
there has been a failure to 
animity on the reduction of

, 28.—Six Sin■Paris, Feb. 28.—Great military acti
vity was noted today along that 
tion of the Rhine occupied by the 
French near the Mayence bridgehead. 
The artillery which had been parked 
several miles behind the line was 
brought up, as also were long lines of 
ammunition trucks, while the airplane 
camps at Bourget and Villa Coublay 
began to show activity, commencing 
at noon today.

It is reported that the movement of 
Senegalese, Algerian and Morgccan 
troops, arriving at Marseilles diming 
the past few days have greatly in
crease d. Everything is in readiness 
to exact the penalties which were de
cided on by Premiers Uoyd George 
and Briand at" Chequers Court, altho 
such penalties must be ratified by 
Belgium and Italy, whose delegates 
will have to be called ilnto consulta
tion.

The greatest secrecy is being main
tained as to the nature of these pen
alties and concerning the military 
movements, but the Associated Press 
learns on good authority that a great 
naval demonstration by the British 
nas been decided on at Kiel, Ham
burg and Bremen, while the Belgian 
and French troops will operate on 
land.

New York, Feb. 28.—W4th 650 uni? 
formed and plainclothes policemen 
cn ruard in and around the building, 
and several hundred more in reserve 
at nearby police

por-secure un-
werearma

ments, declared Sir Joseph Cook, 
treasurer of the Australian Common
wealth, in addressing 
Club of Sydney on 
look.

Sir Joseph said the estimated re
venue of the commonwealth and the 
various states for the present flnan- 
cial year, should total £143,764,000, 
while the expenditures, 
those of the states, out of revenues 
and from loans, would total £191,- 
662.000. There was a general spirit 
of economy prevalent thruout 
country, he declared, and he consi
dered the future prosperity of Ays- 
tialia as assured.

■

the National 
thé finançai out- stations, Madison 

Square Garden was packed tonight 
for the meeting of the “Horrors of 
the Rhine” committee, called by Dr. 
Edmund von Mach and other German 
sympathizers to protest against the 
alleged use of French colored troops 
on the Rhine. Four persons were 
ejected, three of them for 'heckling 
the speakers and the fourth for loud
ly demanding that the interrupters 
be thrown out. but major disturb
ances were prevented by the police 
precautions, and by American legion 
officers, who went to keep members 
of that body from creating a row.

Sinn Fein enthusiasts joined with 
the pro-Germans in the celebration. 
Hearty applause met the suggestion 

Dunnvllle, Ont.. Feb. 28.—The inves- ?n* apeTa^ that German-Ameri- 
tlgation to ba held by Commissioner Irlsh-Americans band to-
John A. Paterson, K.C., of Toronto, as a mtJo.rity ln, t'be 90u"try
into the alleged charges made against ■. hTthe ?.hatn°m of AnSlo-Sax-
David Hastings, police magistrate of In„ ®Plte ,of noisy opposition
Dunnvllle. and on account of which the - a,larffe 86ctlon f

The Ruhr region, it is said, probably latter was suspended from office, and ca]d won^th! president of°Pth^ 
wlH not be occupied as the French also into the charges against F. R. UnUef to notifv the nrlsident
desire to demonstrate that any move- Lalor, M.P„ will open in the court f France that th -American moral& them iS,n,0tHd,lreC,ted LnTclST84’ t0m°rrOW m0rning at »ense" demanded re“of b^k 
against the German proletariat, but «n o clock. troons from the pi,',»
against the reactionaries, nationalists R- U. McPherson of Toronto will be Thousands who cAniâ not intoand imperialists. the crown counsel, and W. T. Robb of the held onflow Z

■The consensus of opinion in pariu- Dunnvllle will look after the interests outalde b t ®
mentary circles is that no decision will of Messrs. Hastings and Lalor, with ^t aHow the a1f™ orTt^r +o^ 
be taken until the London conference J. L. Counsell of Hamilton as counsel. a hearin- 0 g
is aware of the content of the inaugu- Fifty Witnesses,
ration speech of President Harding, The fifty witnesses must leave Dunn- 
as French officials are desirous of vineevery morning at 8-26 and, if the 
showing the United State» that every- train is on time, arrive home at 7.83 
thing possible has been done to avoid p.m>-and roads impassable. The fare 
stern measures, and also that they i8 $i.oo. While the railway expense, 
desire to have the moral support of $1.60 per day, is an item, the loss of 
United Statep/publlc opinion should a 
move forward into the interior of Ger
many become necessary.

No Counter Proposals Yet.
Berlin. Feb. 28.—The German dele

gation will present a memorial to the 
allied powers in London tomorrow, 
explaining wherein it is impossible to 
meet the conditions framed at the 
Paris conference. The memorial .will 
not include any counter proposals.
These probably will be submitted soon 
after the conference Is formally opened.

PORT ARTHUR AIDS 
SALE OF ATIKOKAN TO START INQUIRY 

ABOUT MAGISTRATE
TELLS HOW G.TJL 

WAS REJUVENATED
including

Is One of Biggest Iron Mines 
on Continent—City 

Retains Interest.

the

Probe Regarding Charges 
Against D. Hastings in 

Cayuga Today.

Story of Re-creation Told at 
Federal Inquiry L\y Ex- 

Vice-President.

, The present Aus
tralian debt was £143 per capita, he 
said, which left the dead weight of 
the war at a figure which need not 
cause undue alarm, considering the 
extensive assets upon which the debt 
was based. He hoped, he added, that 
a Joint commission would be appoint- 

y ed *® manage the commonwealth and' 
state loans, so os to give Australian 
loans a prestige they did 
possess.

Sir Joseph announced that

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb.-28.—The city 
council tonight ratified a deal whereby 
the National Trust Company, trustees 
for the bondholders who" loaned money 
on bonds to the Mackenzie -Mann in
terests, sells to Chester K. Quinn, of 
Duluth, the Atlkokan mine for 
sidération of $1.500,000. The mine is 
situated 130 miles west of Port Arthur 
and is one of the biggest iron pro
perties on the continent.

All Agree to Sale.
It was announced that all the other 

bondholders had agreed to the terms 
of the sale and that approval by Port 
Arthur meant completion of the deal 
which will be followed by develop
ment arid shipment of ore by the new 
owner. Port Arthur had invested 
$200.000 in the mine and blast furnace 
in order to assist in the establish
ment of the -industry here some years 
ago. The city gets its $160.000 In
vested in the mine, but still retàine 
its interest in the blast, furnace.

■>

and
a con-not now

. numer
ous applications from United States 
and European companies for permis
sion to register in Australia, were be
ing dealt with by the federal Irea- 

There was evidence of big 
cap tal backing* behind some of these 
concerns, he said.

>

sury.

COSTA RICANS CAPTURED 
AFTER SOME FIGHTING KRUPPS EQUIP ARMIES

FOR SOUTH AMERICAPanama, Feb. 28.—Two Costa Ricana 
were killed end nine wounded and two 
Panamanians were wounded in flj it- 
ing at Goto, on the Pacific side of the 
Costa Rica-Panama frontier. The en
tire Costa Rican force which occupied 

tCo-o was captured.

*

FIGHTING FOR BATUM 
DECLARED IMMINENT

probably four days' time is serious to 
railway arid express agents, as well as 
many business men who have been 
subpoenaed to attend.

The Grand Theatre here Is the most 
commodious public place in the county 
and it could be engaged for ten dollars 
per day.

Many of the witnesses have openly 
expressed their sense of the injustice 
of forqlng them to travel every day 
sixteen miles to Cayuga, where there is 
only onto small hotel. for accommoda
tion.

One dollar fifty per day allowance 
will not buy two meals, let alone rail
way fare or lodging.

I

MUST HAVE WARRANTS
FOR LIQUOR RAIDSi

!
Turks on Outskirts and Bol- 

shçviki Racing Down the 
Black Sea Coast.

Washington, Feb. 28.—Evidence ob
tained by revenue agents in ra’ds 
conducted without a search warrant 
cannot be admitted in court proceed
ings, the supreme court ruled today 
«n. setting aaida the convict!cin in 
South Carolina of Lawrence Amos.

»

LUMBER JACKS EAT UP
FOOD FOR PASSENGERSConstantinople, Feb. 28.—Hostilities 

between Russian Bolshevik and Turk
ish forces for the possession of Batum 
is declared to be imminent in advices

NIAGARA FALLS DOWNS
THE GALT SEXTET St. John’s Nfld., Feb. 28.—The ap

petite* of a large gang of loggers 
discharged from lumber camps In the 
interior of the colony were added to
day to the troubles of railroad offi
ciate, who have been struggling for 
some time to wrest their lines front 
the grip of successive blizzards. The 
men boarded a train at the nearest 
station to their camps and had not 
proceeded far when the food supply) 
for the regular passengers began to 

The Bolshevik! are racing down the diminish with such rapidity that it
east coast of the Black Sea toward was necessary to wait - until a reed-
Batum, and were shelled by vessels of dent magistrate had obtained add!-
the French fleet at Sukhum Kale, tional provision». __ , . . „
which, however, the Soviet forces cap- Tbo train has been delayed be- Washington, Feb. 28.—The Niagara
tured later. cause of the rainstorm and subee- Falls Power Company was granted a

General Hekker, commander of the quent freeze-up on Saturday, which fifty-year license today by the Fed-
eleventh Bolshevik army, which cap- bound the tracks with ice. eral Power Commission to use 19,600
junction with Cossacks w^ had^ad- KING OF THE HEDJAZ Cubto feet a 8econd of 20-000 cublc
vanced to that city across the Cau- _____ feet of water permitted oy a treaty
casus Mountains from Vladikavkaz. THREATENS TO ABDICATE with Canada to be .diverted from the
, ®“'sheylk „tr°°j>s numbering about -------- Niagara River above Niagara Falls.
is’ told inrl d«nltï£ ™ “ t L°ndon' Feb' 2,8—A despatch to The The company at present is using
is said in a despatch received here. London Times from Cairo says it ,s „ 7 -, ,, , .
For a few hours on Friday there was stated In well-informed circles there practically ^ entire diversion under 
considerable looting in the city by that Hussein Ben All, king of the Hed- a consolidation of power companies 

• ocal commuriista, it is said, but late jaz, has advised the British govern- effected as a war measure, 
in the day the Soviet government be- ment that he intends to abdicate if his Under the permit the company
gan to restore order. The Italian, Ger- claims with regard to Arabia are not Tu.J . , company
man and Turkish missions in Tiflis did settled by March 81. must hasten extensive improvements
not leave when the Georgian govern- -___________________anü enlargements of its plants, and
ment fled and are still there. MINISTER OF TELEPHONES must extend a new transmission line

The anti-Bolshevik government pro- _
claimed in Erivan, capital of Armenia, RESIGNS IN SASKATCHEWAN 
about two weeks- ago has been ousted 
from control, and the Bolshevik! have 
re-established a Soviet republic. Many 
members of the anti-Bolshevik regime 
have been imprisoned and the 
said to be fleeing.

FALLS COMPANIES 
RECEIVE PERMITS

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 28.—The 
second game of the semi-finals in the 
O.H.A. intermediate series took place 
nere tonight. The largest crowd of 
the season was on hand to see the 
fixture. Niagara Falls administered 
to Galt their first defeat of the sea
son by a score 6f 5 to ,3. They lost 
on the round by two goals. The ice 
was heavy and combination play was 
not indulged In, Individual play being 
the order of the evening.

received here. Ten thousand Turkish 
soldiers under Kazt Kaarabekir, 
mander of the fifteenth

tary forces in South America.
com- RIOT AT RECEPTION

GIVEN TO EARL HAIG
army, are on 

the outskirts of Batum, and it is be
lieved here that if the Bolshevik! 
should capture the city, Turkish

■

London, Feb. 2*.—Cape Town cables 
report that a mob at that place, com
posed mostly of colored'men, caused a 
considerable disturbance following a 
reception given to Earl Haig, who ar
rived recently in South Africa to at
tend the empire 
■vice men. The trouble lasted about 
two hours, during which the police 
were attacked and many shots fired. 
Ultimately after several charges the 
police managed' to disperse the mob, 
which showed an ugly mood.

One Gets Fifty-Year Lice'nse 
to Divert 19,500 Cubic 

Feet Per Second,

occu
pes- CAPT. HARRY RAND, 

BUYS CITY OF NE
5w * "î»,

pation of Armenia would not be 
sible.

, Kingston, Ont., Feb. 28.- 
WCapt. Harry Randall, wt 
it earner John Randall at 
lut summer and who witl 
•f -hi» crew were given u 
*nd later found safe on Di 

[Mf purchased the steame 
llftw York from the Doty E 
Company, Ltd., and will us 
111 on the coal trade bel 
line burg and Montreal. He 
000 for the vessel.

I convention of ex-ser-WILL IN NOWISE ALTER
POLICY IN IRELANDI London, Feb. 28.—The British gov

ernment does not intend to alter Its 
. Present policy for maintaining order 

in Ireland. Mr. Lloyd George an
nounced in the house of commons to
day. The chief secretary for Ireland, 
he said, would be allowed to carry his 
administration to a successful 
sion.

Robbery Not Sole Cause
Of Slaying of Mariner PROMISE FEDERAL AID 

TO ENFORCE QUEBEC LAW
:

Exhaustion and Exposure
Cause Aged Woman’s Death

DIRECTORS OF ABF] 
APPROVE BOl

-iYarmouth, N.8., Feb. 28.—Belief that 
robbery was, not the sole motive for 
the murder here of Captain George 
Henry Perry, master mariner, whose 
battered body was found at the thres
hold of his home late Saturday by 
Mansfield Ross, a friend of his daugh
ter, is generally expressed today, altho 
police officials state that they are at 
a loss to give another explanation of 
the crime. Captain Perry's gold watch 
was found on his body, and it is said 
to have been establlsHed that there 
was only a small amount of money 
on his person.

conclu-
Mr. Lloyd George made his 

ment in answer to a 
declaration came at s 
many „ rumors were a 
Hamar Greenwood 
sigh the Irish chief

Quebec, Feb. 28.—Full co-operation 
of the federal government in regard 
to the enforcement of the new Quebec 
alcoholic liquor law was promised by 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice, according to Hon. A. L. Tasch
ereau, prime minister of Quebec, who 
has just returned from Montreal, 
where he had a conference with Mr 
Doherty on this subject.

state- 
uestion. His: Montreal. Feb. 28.—Dead from ex

haustion and exposure, the body of 
Mrs. Daniel Smith, 73 years, of 
Part ha nias street, was found in a. 
copse off 
road. Mrs 
her way, and wandered until she col
lapsed.

- Montreal, Feb _ 
toe Abitibi Power and Pi 
pany, Limited, met here 
lave out an official state 
Uiey had approved of tl 
14,000,000 par value of 8 
ten-year consolidated mort 
lug fund bonds to Peabod 
t«Mng and Company of Cl 
New York, 
te reimburse the treasury < 
Pany for construction e 
00 its new plant and are 
•he total 
$14,000,000.

28.—Diornent when 
at that Sir 

was about to re- 
secretaryship be

cause of a controversy over the al-
rrowr, !fCk °f disciPline among the 
crown forces in Ireland.

I

the Cote street Michel 
. Smith had apparently lostacross Grand Island - to Buffalo and 

another to supiply power to the Niag
ara, Lockport and Ontario Company, 
now purchasing its power from Can
ada under one-year contracts.

The additions required by the per
mit will increase the plant's output 
from 300,000 to 400,000 horsepower,

A preliminary permit was granted! 
today by the Hydraulic Race Com
pany to continue using the remaining 
600 cubic feet allowed to be diverted' 
under the treaty with Canada.

If this preliminary permit is not 
made permanent the Niagara Falls 
Power Company will be permitted to 
use the entire 20,000 cubic feet.

A preliminary permit for two

!
,

BOOST FOR W1ND80R CHIEF
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 38.—With Aid. F. 

L. Howell leading the opposition, the re- 
was remanrUa -i~u, 90m*nendation of the fire committee to days for sentence by Magîïï^tt Qundy iSHro^m^to °«00?"1 ^

wif^wbom he^rriel0^^. ^^00^000=^^^
I for the men.

Regina, Feb. 28.—Hon. W. E. 
Knowles, M.L.A. for Moose Jaw City, 
who has been provincial secretary of 
Saskatchewan

WELLAND PLANING MILL 
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE These are beADMITS CHARGE OF BIGAMY.

„ _ Ont., Feb. 28.—Pleading
guilt? to a change of bigamy John F 
Davis this afternoon

Windsor,rest are ...—1 since May 16, 1918, 
and minister of telephones since Feb
ruary 16,1919, has resigned from Pre
mier Martin's government.

I T *UL Catharines. Ont., Feb. 
Lamberts planing mill at Welland

men and a heavy fall of snow pre- 
y.en , *he b,aze from spreading to
ertv Un !r yards and adjacent prop- 

v ^rtv. Defective electric wiring is be- 
eved to have been the cause. Loss 

is only partially c overed by insurance.

EGYPT WILL REMAIN
UNDER FOREIGN OFFICE

38,—F »fr I authorizedMILLIONS AT STAKE; 
SOLDIER FIGHTING

The an
nouncement was made today altho 
Mr. Knowles' resignation was dated) 
December 17, 1920. Inability to per
form his official duties in Regina and 
at the same time preserve his law 
practice In Moose Jaw was the 
son given by Mr. Knowles for sever
ing his connection with the 
ment.

OtiMren’s Aid Society 
Had an Acti

London, Feb. 2$.—The prime minis
ter in the house of commons today set 
at refit a question whiqh has caused" 
considerable public discussion. It was 
whether Winston Spencer Churchill, 
secretary for the colonies, would in 
the future have charge of Egyptian 
affairs. The prime minister announced 
that the administration of Palestine, 
Mesopotamia, Aden and areas within 
the British sphere of influence would I 
be transferred to the new middle- east I 
department of the colonial office after I 
March 1. Egypt, the Sudafi and the : 
Hedjaz would remain under the foreign 
office.

!
G.W.V.A. Succeed in Getting Re

hearing in Comrade’s Suit 
For Valuable Farm.

% â. I IOver SO Years Agoi rea-
--During the fnonth of Fe 
jCmldren
1 received

i
govern- am society of T 

id investigated 9
a children, made

&a- kEETE™
famous and was called in consulta-j < & i. the Totl" ”u»t 
non in many towns and cities be- 'S?ns the month was 71
cause of his success in the treat-i Æ Sarsad' 12 ™
ment of disease. He finally made' 
up his mind to place some of his 
treatments before the entire people 
and, moving to Buffalo, N, Y., he 
put up what he called his Favorite 

Wv^*\h\u ^scriPtion, and placed it with 
tile druggists in every state in the 

^ Union and in Canada.
"^at was over fifty - five .years 

28—prom „ V S &g0' For fifty-one years this Fa-
senption contained in a circula* sent Z / vorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce’s
crookermr>,yin^fVr. °nt” Detectives, has sold more largely through-
Thompson tonigh^^rr^tod^HaroM out the I«d than any other medi- *
i^gioss on the serious charge of V cine of like character. It’s thehaveWno d^c!.7‘ T,he 10031 police ^1. ^, of timusands of women that it has benefited or entirely 
which it is alleged ‘the^priro^er'^- distreasin» ailments as women are prone to.

The managers of Hamilton's larger been^selÏfnp^wT6 -^2erC6’S ^om® medicines have \
theatres appeared before the property mm;™ °T®r *5® Counters, SO that more than fifty»pedCiaîCm8eeeti^it^ot^tniSLrStt for the ^ tün6- This speaks w3
proposed license fee increase to °5 dies Dr P' 1 7 ^?4jva^'le ^r- Pierce’s standard home reme- 
oean;8 3 6eat per year a.tq were re- P ; P ®rce s Golden Medical Discovery is a blood tonicind
ST «« PÎ.S tha"S™SW T*™ ■»•fcoM.ya W
$200 on public halls and other places Pellet,? ® nd' f1the -Ajnencaii public. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
of amusement other than theatres. Pellets, Composed of May-apple Aloin and inlnn ti„— i .
,.1'1 clvic clrcles there is considerable Considered a reliable vepetahln laxative ir> l°nS Ueen
discussion over the decision of the Pierce’s Favorite p getable laxative, in tile same way that Dr.
famarLTnt- t0 80 oa and repair toe | AYonte Prescription has long been recognized as a tonic -
damaged wing of the Ontario Hospi- j womankind. More «cent#£5wondS '

Because this is economy year, the Tierces—namely, Anuric (anti-uric acidV has
ffathfe whlcb has been estimate T^’ei1 successfully used by many thousands of nennlo rw
slashing there win be no repaid to 1 Pierce in unqualified termiof ^ P- ^ho wnto Dr*

. , I !h; r°°- of the House for Aged aid ha r Ira oh» .1“®“ lerm3 Ot the benefits received—tJi.t tbais
upuard of, infirm The roof leak* ami i» badly ^ ™®che and other symptoms of kidney trouble have

hi need of repair. “ y pletely conquered by the use of Anuria

years
also was granted to the Lower Niag
ara River Power and Water Supply 
Company to divert 20,000 cubic feet 
per second from the head of, W.ilrl- 
iPool Rapids to be used under an 
eighty-foot head at a power i station 
to be erected at the foot of the-rapids. 
This company has not yet obtained 
full authority from toe state of New 
York for its project and the prelim- 
inary permit is contingent 
obtaining this authority.

The commission also approved an 
application by Henry Ford for a 
power development scheme at Troy 
on the Hudson River to cost $2,- 
500.000, as the power source for a 
factory project involving $7,600,000,

S|S ; llHll FINNISH LOAN IS A RA

njTsxzx:, r.m£,r “•r’-
$-5.000,000 in the United 
resulted in failure,
States 
lwrrowers.

ILURE. ANNIVERSARY OF *
EX-KAISERIN’S WEDDING

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—That the supreme 
court of Nova Scotia will grant 
hearing _to D. Stanley Macnell in his 
action to regain possession of a farm 
a". Isalnd Point, Cape Breton, N. &, 
now said to be worth about $3.000,000 
and which was purchased by his 
brother’s firm, Sparrow and Macnell 
of Montreal, for $2000. Is the

I a re-
i - £
y a loan of 

States has 
as the United 

to foreign

W,.Doom, Holland, Feb. 28.—While 
Former Empress Augusta Victoria 
was confined to 'her room Sunday, her 
40th wedding anniversary to former 
Emperor William was celebrated by a 
banquet tor the workmen

market Is closed

upon its
MEAT AND HEART BEATS-

The heart of a vegetarian beats, 
on an average. 68 times a minute; 
that ou a meat eater, 76 times.

message
leceived by the G.W.V.A. Dominion 
secretary, who has been active on be
half of Macneil in his lawsuit. Un
der a family agreement the farm was 
to come into the possession of D. 
Stanley Macnell when he reached 21 
years of age. After the commence
ment of the war. Sparrow and Mac
neil became insolvent and the farm 
passed Into toe hands of an adminis
trator. Subsequently a very valuable 
deposit of gypsium was found cn the 
property.

The actionf to regain possession of 
the farm was tried in the Nova 
Scotia county court, where Macneil 
was successful. On appeal, however, 
both the supreme court of Nova 
Scotia and the supreme court of 
Canada reversed the county court 
decision and gave the farm to the 
debtors.

The re-hearing has been allowed 
; Olely on the request of the G.W.V.A., 
j the Edmonton command having first 
taken up the matter, passing it on to 
Ottawa for action.

_ on the
Doom estate and religious services 
which were attended by the one-time 
emperor and former Crown Prince 
Frederick William.

The condition of Augusta Victoria 
who is suffering from heart disease, 
was slightly "improved today.

Victory Bonds
W« Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
f*

II HAMILTONS!"r«r“Vn( Customer, Coupon

^ S16-- "ot
"m' dueiarf T-
S!ctiô‘nsNO bTOkeraSe or other de-

W* Also Sell Bond,. '

I. SHOOT&.CO
354 QUEEN WEST

COO BUILDING AFIRE 
IN CITY OF LONDON16-YEAR-OLD BRIDE _

WAS CHOKED TO DEATH Hamilton, Feb.

$15Loss of About Fifty Thousand 
Dollars—Structure Is Owned 

by Toronto Man.

Chicago Feb. 28—Mrs. Catherine 
Seraeck, sixteen-years-old, was found 
phoked to death shortly after two men 
had been seen to enter her home to
day The police said the young wife's 
legs were tied, her neck bound and 
mouth bandaged.

The police advanced tfie theory that 
the youthful bride

rt< <:

I i

i
„ _ (North Side)
10 DSLn Ea*t ®f Spadln» 

OPEN DAJLY FR a m to
» P.m.. tncluding satvrdav

A TOLondon, Ont., Felb, 28.—Fire, Which 
broke out shortly before 3 o'clock this 
™®tnlng In the Coo building, comer Dun- 
das and Talbot streets, caused damage 
estimated at $50,000. The loss Is prin
cipally by water. Several firms,- indue
Hocking B^gm^^Thf

whiS^'hJodteTtof
subscriptions for thk tn Lo»don d.B

rs. &

get MORE I 
FOR LESS MONE'robbers The drawer? of^a'bed^om' 

bureau had been rifled.
m
m
& A. B.C,$50 REWARD

for any watch that we 
repair and guarantee

m REPORTS THEFT OF SEDAN
Hamilton, Febj-^28.—P. Ford Sm’th 

of the Ford SmlBi Machine Companv
theftrtef ‘I® pollce tonight 
theft of his Dodge sedan
comer of Cannon and James 
The number is 51-078.

cannot 
for 2

years, at moderate prices.
I. SHOOT & COMPANY Coal BriqueAPPOINT THREfe PASTORS.

Kngston. Feb to-
. , . , , 28- — (Special.) —

1 ArchWshop Spratt has appointed Rev. 
father Michael Meagher, Marysville 
as pastor of Burnsville, succeeding 
tiie late Rev. Father Uarri. R0v. 
Father O’Gorman. Spencerville, is ap- 

I pointed to Marysville, and Rev. Father 
I \ incent Meaghei will likely 
« .la-;' of Spencerville

from the
THANK ORANGE ORDER

of thanks reapectlng the recent tieci- 
Prlvy council in the 

marriage case was passed
L°1an?e order’ which financed 

the appeal, the casts being 
*10,000.

streets.354 Queen St. W. ti**n in any other 
pbcne Main 

Anthracite Bri
_ Adelaide 3390.

(W Doers East of Spadlna, 
North Side.)

Open till 9

You're'NJunTdH to F°°L 8TUFF!

fast,

•—i «
ln.es you make if first. "

) 6211, or

quette 
°f Canada, Ltd

Toronto

spend your money
P.m.
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INFBNERSSHOT 
IN JAIL AT CORK

LA RAN INTO TRUCK
AND WAS KILLED

blocks 
trains.

A special crew of .signalmen guided 
the trains in their slow 
the crossing.

Last night was the ■ first night off 
the regular towerman has' taken in 
over a month. His job is a seven-day 
one. Piering was back at work on 
the crossing this afternoon, thankful 

w„,,ad mi9fed hls turn Sunday night 
Following is the list of identified dead 

and those reported missing :
Howard Amoy. Cleveland,' Ohio; Mrs. 

Emma Bevicr, Augusta, Mich.; J. Ç.
6xV, t,UgUSt^MICh-' Florence

See, Michigan Oity, Ind.; Pearl May 
Cavanaugh. K years old, adopted daugh- 
îîf M":, SeTe; Mrs. Lillian Bhehr, 
?I«h *an Cr‘-ty' I"d-; Aroiur E. Rekmin, 

“-y-fj-olo nephew of Mrs. Baehr; Jus- 
Hn Collins, London, Ont.; Mrs. Justin 
C-.llins. London, Ont.; Gordon Campbell, 
Revelstoke, B.C., student ■ of a Chicago 
trade school; Carl Deland. Elkhart. Ind., 
fireman of tue N.Y.C. train; W. G. Eng- 
\%T\ traveling on pass from Chicago to 
Detroit; Claude Johnson. Elkhart, Ind., 
engineer of the N.T.C train; Peter Cain, 
Port Lambton, Ont.; Mrs Barnhart Kra-CltyA,Ind-; Mrs. Frederick 
Schwier, Michigan City, Ind.; three-year- 

Mrs. Frederick Schwier, Mlchi- 
5f^L.City’Jnd - Mrs- A. H. Vanryper, 
Michigan City, Ind.; A. H Vanrvoer Michigan City, Ind.; J. w" Bake7, Ei
Phm; Mo*8' Montreal;<ÿldatein Detroit, Mich.; Miss 
Fanny Ballou, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mrs. Richard Eva, Jackson, Mich 
Mrs Philip Goldstein, Detroit.
L. A. Heck, Chicago.

- Mrs. F. W. Langin. Jackson, Mich. 
Frank Wayne, Milwaukee 
Sam Livingstone, Chicago 
Mrs. Florence Fleming. Kalamazoo 

0,Mv- and Mixi. Jack Muller, Crescent

Roy E. Greenwood, Kankakee, ,
issV^nVrj^oZ-8 misai
su^po^edVbbee,UativreofUnXWnjbuf
Campbell or Gorton clS Mrf
McCray; Mrs. McCray Ohlra •vDiur™/'11 
Chicago; Wooler, DeWt %
S3ne3Ci?y1CLMr8' Ge0rge Banter.^te

were set against oncoming PART OF LEVER ACT 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL

BECK PROPHESIES 
BIG HYDRO GROWTH MOTHER AND HER FOUR 

CHILDREN GET RELIEF
SIXST0Ï progress over

Willie Miller’s Death Was Acci
dental and Driver Is Exon

erated.(pne of Them Executed for 
Having Revolver and 

Ammunition.

Dale Harris Fractura 
ibs, 'But Has Fair 
hance of Recovery.

By Next Year System Will 
Have Capital Investment 

of $210,000,000.

Hundreds of Cases Under
o

Food Control by U. S. Will 
Be Affected.

Td> Toronto Woman Says Tanlac 
Has Restored Her, Three 
Daughters and a Son to 
Perfect Health.

iA verdict of death by accident was 
returned at last night’s fnquest into 
the death of Willie (Milter, who 
killed on Dundas street, near Pacific 
avneue, at noon on Saturday, Feb
ruary 19.

Evidence was given to show that 
just prior to the accident 
children, among them Willie Miller, 
had been playing "robbers and 
Little Willie suddenly ran into the 
middle of the street, and right Into 
the curb wheels of the trudk driven 
by Arthur 6. Cottingham. 492 
therlne street, Hamilton. Cottimgham 
was exonerated from all blame.

do until I was almostcou a nervouss

1 wreck.
‘*But Tanlac made me ay well and 

happy woman, relieving mg'completely 
of all my troubles. I gave a statement 
at that time which was published in 
the Toronto papers, and from that time 
on Tanlac has been a household treas
ure with me.

“Three daughters and a son have 
all had troubles similar to mine, and 
I have given theip all Tanlac, and the 
results in their
equally as good as in mine. We are 
talking Tanlac all the time at 
house and have reconjm 
•hundreds of people. I never expect 
to be without a bottle in the house." J

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tom
bai) Drug Stores, and by an estab- * 
lished agency in every town.

\ f 1
was

sal Feb. 28.—After fan*-. Ü ' °Wk rebl 28—811 Slnn FeIn*r» held 
to the street from (hi- eNi in the Jail here, who had been found
itreal Trust building ** fullty of levyto<r war a«ainst the

S. L. Dale Harris **' * forcee' and were oondemned to
Montreal lawyer, lie- t WelN death, were duly executed by the mtli- 
r>am« , 10 the tary this morning. The men were shotDame Hospital seriously 1fl„ ] “ batches of two each at intervals of 
It was first reported that h* ' fifteen minutes.
n killed outright by the t ■» An appeal for clemency had recently 
rls was fixing the hH-s , x been made by the Cork Corporation.. . . * e bHnd *n hie 8 The men executed were Timothy
indow and was being held i ^McCarthy, Thomas O’Brien, Patrick
[ling by assistants who had Mahoney. John Lyons, Daniel Callag
es coat. Somehow he elin. 
his weight tore the coat XÎÎI 
reistants' hands. 01,1

Resting Quietly. • ■ crown
tatement issued at five o’clock • I in Tipperary, was sentenced by court- 
rnoon by Dr. O. F. Mercier I martial for possessing a revolver and
indent of the Notre Dame ammunition. It was this sentence

where Mr. Harris was tale** which the King’s bench confirmed on
3 accident. It Is stated tw ; February 24 in deciding that a state
he fracures to be limba 0f war existed in Ireland, giving the
parent injuries had been »uf military-full power to act without in-
id while net out of danger 1 terference by the civil courts, 
t in a critical condition. ' 1 The clemency appeal for the men
onight he was reported u J was adopted by the corporation Sat- 
luietly at the hospital. Dr urdav and a copy sent to General Sir
states that it will be a dav NeVil Macready, commander of the
More he recovers from the troops in Ireland. In all the Catholic
bis fall. churches in Cork yesterday prayers

were said for the condemned men.
Before the executions mass was cele

brated in the cell i-i which the prison
ers were confined and extreme unc
tion was administered to each of them. 
Immediately after the men were shot 
their relatives presented a petition ask- 
■ing for the bodies, but during the 
morning two guarded ambulances left 
the barracks where the men were ex
ecuted for the county Jail, and it is 
believed took the bodies there.

Pathetic Scenes Enacted. 
Pathetic scenes were enacted out

side the Victoria Barracks, where the 
executions took place. A great crowd 
assembled early, including a number 
of women and. religious bodies, and 
the widow of ’the late Lord Mayor 
MacCurtain, bearing the Sacred Heart 
and other emblems, 
guns prevented anyone from ap
proaching nearer than fifty yards.

At the stroke of eight there was a 
volley of rifle fire, then silence, and 
the watchers dropped on their knees, 
holding aloft the emblems and lighted 
candles, and recited the Litany for 
the dying.

It was then thought all wan over, 
and the people were about to disperse, 
when a second volley was heard, an I 
a similar scene was enacted, and then 
again In a third volley.

The tank and soldiers withdrew, 
and the crowd slowly dispersed- Can
on O'Sullivan, who attended the 
doomed men, said they went bravely 
to their death, “like schoolboys on a 
holiday.’’

.^L0^ld.0n' °nt" Feb- 28.—Addressing 
the Rotary Club here today, Sir Adam 
Beck expressed the belief that the 
recommendations of the committee on 
rural power will never go into effect. 
He Based his views on conferences he 
had had with Premier Drury.

Pleasure over the fact that the com
mittee had condemned the flat rate was 
voiced by Sir Adam. He was fearful 
of (he harmful results, which, he said, 
would follow the Imposition of the 
gested $2 tax.

Washington, Feb. 28.—Sections of 
the Lever v food control act under 
which the United states department 
of justice has brought many actions 
for alleged profiteering in necessities 
were declared unconstitutional today 
by the supreme court.

Hundreds of cases growing out of 
the government campaign to reduce 
the cost of living are affected by the 
opinion.

Practically

•'Ours is certainly a Tanlac family, 
for -he medicine has relieved me and 
four^of my children of serious trou
bles, was the remarkable statement 
made recently by Mrs. Alfred Tuck, 
or^ 17 Salem Ave.. Toronto, Ont.

I began - to- suffer about four years 
ago from a complication of ailments, 
including headaches, dizziness, indi
gestion and nervousness, and found no 
relief until I got Tanlac. In fact, I 
kept getting worse in spite of all I

several

cop." cases have been

our 
ended it to

Ca- all . of the ; attacks 
against the act were based on th‘e 
ground that It violated the fifth 
amendment to the United States con
stitution in that it deprived the de
fendants of their property without 
due process of law. Other arguments 
were based on the allegations that 
enactment of the law on Oet. 23, 1919, 
after 'hostilities had ceased was not 
a proper exercise by congress of its 
war powers. It also was argued that 
the sales were entirely In Ink-state and, 
tnerefore, outside of federal jurisdic
tion.

SUK-

jian, and John Allen.
: The first five were condemned early 
I this month for an attack upon the 

forces at Drlpsey, County Cork, 
Allen, whose home - was

Success of Stanley Line.
He said that the London and Port 

Stanley Railway, which had come in 
for close scrutiny in Connection with 
the Hydro radial probe, might yet out
strip the city Hydro-Electric power 
system as a money maker. “The com
mission,” he said, "is now paying the 
city treasury $6,000 more in rent and 
taxes than was paid for the old prop
erty by the Pere Marquette. The com
mission will increase the rent from 
$20,000 to $25,000 in 1924, and, eventu
ally, under the lease, $50,000 a year 
will be paid. In six years the electri
fied road, in addition to that, has set 
aside $278,000 profits as sinking fund 
and surpluses.

Tells Growth of Hydro.
Sir Adam gave some startling figures 

of the growth of the Hydro-Electric 
power systems. "Next year,” he said, 
“the commission will have a capital 
investment of $210,000.000 in fourteen 
districts, supplying 264 municipalitiss 
with electricity, from 21 Hydro-Elec
tric power plants, and apart from the 
Deoew Falls plant of the Dominion 
Power and Transmission Company, the 
people will have an absolute monopoly 
in Hydro-Electric energy in this pro
vince.”

s,

FIVE CANADIANS 
KILLED IN WRECK MOVES TO ADJOURN 

AND APPEAL LATER
"It is possible,’’ he observed, "that I 
shall not differ from the government in 
the future as much as I have done in 
the past, and shall support them on manv 
questions on which I believe them to 
right.” *

Attacks on Grain Men.
The day was largely one of western 

men. Again and again there were pleas 
from western supporters, of the govern
ment for an investigation into the grain 
trade. H. M. Shaw- (MacLeod. Alta.) 
thought that unrest among western farm
ers was mainly due to present methods 
in handling grain. "The people of the 
east," said W. J. Blair (Battle RiVer. 
Alta.), "do not understand to what 
extent western farmers are àt the 
of grain dealers.'* "Western farmers " 
urged Mr. Ague (Swift Current), “are 
not satisfied. They want a commission 
to investigate, not only the terminal ele
vators, but elevators all up and down the 
line.”

From the opposition J. H. Sinclair 
(Antigonisb-Guyshore), termed this tli- 
cabinet of the perpetual shuffle. He com 
pared Hon. J. A. Calder with Mr. Facto», 
bolh-wayg of Pilgrim’s Progress and 
genially reminded Mr. Calder—to much 
opposition laughter—that Mr. Facing- 
bo th-ways failed to reach the cel est'a I city.

(Continued From Page 1). 
night for the first time gave his ver
sion of the events preceding mi dur
ing the collision.

He substantiated the statement of 
Joe Cook, operator of the 56 levers 
i.i the tower, that the signals were- set 
against the Michigan Central train, 
and exonerated Cook of any blame 
for the disaster.

Whitehead, too unetrung to talk 
connectedly last night, tonight 
back at his job, outwardly calm. His 
eyes, deep set from loss of sleep, re
peatedly darted back and forth from 
one track to the other, a-id many times 
he paced the floor.

Tower Man's Story,
“I send and receive all messages 

telling when various trains will ar
rive,” he said. "I have nothing to do 
with the operation of the signals and 
am not considered in any way respon
sible for them.

“Ordinarily a men named Dieri lg 
runs the levers, but he wanted to take 
a night off and hired Joe Cook, who 
is a substitute operator., to work for 
him.

(Continued From Page 1) 
before parliament at this session and 
then submit them to the electorate.

May Reject Amendment.
It is not certain whether 

Liberals will 
amendment.

WAGE REDUCTION 
ISSUE PROMINENT

j
■
m.

or not the 
support the Campbell 

. , . but 11 will certainly not be 
accented by the government; and there* 
is some prospect of it being ruled out 
of order by Mr. Speaker, who now has 
tha amendment under consideration

Another feature of the day was the 
fusillade delivered by western support
ers of the government against the ter
minal and local elevators, the Winni
peg grain exchange and the various 
grain companies, inclûding those which 
are owned and operated by western 
farmers. All the western Unionists 
taking part in today's debate insisted 
upon the appointment of a royal com
mission, and a startling tale was told 
of how the western farmers are being 
pillaged, the speakers being Messrs. 
Argue (Swift Current), Blair (Battle 
River), Halladay (Bow River). Bolton 
(Lisgar). Hay (Selkirk). Shaw (Mc
Leod), Myers (Kindersley). Dr. Man- 
ion, • Unionist member for Fort Wil
liam, and one of the government whips, 
made a strong defence of the Liberal- 
Unionists,, and Mr. J. H. Sinclair, Lib
eral member for Guysboro, N.S., ob
served that the government party had 
changed its name as often as Henry 
the Eighth had changed his wives.

Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer will 
be the first speakerjn the debate 
morrow.

mg was

am.

tOR APPEALS 
T BOLSHEVT

mere)

(Continued From Page 1). 
slate, tile and composition roofers- and 
wood, wire and metal lathers.

Wage reduction strikes from

was

Tell Story ef Disaster.
London, Ont., Feb. 28.—Nine eurviv- 

ors of the Indiana wreck train nas««.s 
thru London at 1.16 o’eteck tSdaftte 
^abadian Paclflc Railway train No. 22 
to their respective homes. All appear
ed to be much the worse for their ex- 
perience. Only one of the survivors 
of the wreck was injured, Mrs Genrv» Weir o, Winnipeg, ïïan. He^ouidS
XTXSr**-"* *he received from 
the Michigan Central officials In Por
ter a cheque for $50 to cover the medi
cal attention which was given her 
When the accident happened she was 

at a *abJe ln the diner. When 
the New York Central train struck the

chigan Central day coaches she 
hurled beneath the table, and it 
there that dhe wag hurt.

Mrs. Allen of Calgary, en route to 
Listowel to visit her parents, suffered 
mostly from shock. She showed a 
piece of wood one foot tong and about 
two inches wide from one of the 
coaches. She claimed it was one of 
the largest pieces left. After the ac
cident a special train was sent from 
Porter to Detroit. The passengers who 
were injured slightly were taken via 
automobile to the city hall in Porter 
where medical aid was given them. 
Mrs. Allen also exhibited a silver purse 
that had been crushed to one-half Its 
original thickness.

now
on will as a consequence affect all 
or any of the above trades who hap
pen to be at work on the job against 
which the strike is called.—

Grading of Employes.
Discussing the matter with The 

World last night President Walter W. 
Bamlett of the Master Painters’ As-, 
sociation, said that the trouble arose 
over the action of members of that 
association reserving the right to 
grade their employes, paying the men 
what they thought the men were 
worth according to their ability in
stead of a fixed arbitrary rate under 
which good and indifferent workmen 
would be paid the same rate.

Regarding prospects of a settle
ment, he said that his association 
would refuse to hold a conference 
with the Building Trades Council un
til the boycott of the Building Trades 
Council against J. McCausland & 
Sen, Ltd., was lifted and the organ
ized workers of the building trades 
went back to work for that firm.

Secretary John Doggett of the Build
ing Trades Council stated to The World 
yesterday that there was no boycott 
against J. McCausland and Son. Limited, 
but that the strike against that firm 
was more in the nature of a lockout, as 
the Master Painters’ Association, under 
date of Fdb. 16, had declared that un
less the union .painters employed by that 
Anri accept a ten per can’t, ’reduction 
in wages on the 16tih inet., they would 
no longer be employed. He said that a 
reduction, from 76c per hour to 65c pet 
hour reduced wages to the extent of $4,46 
per week, whereas the Dominion labor 
department figures for January only 
showed a drop of 38 gents In the weekly 
cost of living budge), -ef the average 
family.’

He further declared that the Building 
Trades’ Council was still .willing to hold 
a conference with the employers in an 
effort to prevent the* strike situation 
from spreading, and expressed 
that if such a conference *c 
meet with a refusal it vtould not be 
long before a very large section of the 
union workers would be affected and 
general strike not Improbable. The Build
ing Trades Council had decided on strike 
action on the wage reduction issue and 
would now fight the question out to a 
finish.

A conference of the representatives of 
the various metal trades was held in the 
Machinists' Hall last night and it 
decided to put up a fight if any wage 
reauctions are attempted in that trade. 
In order to he in a position to strike '.n 
the event of necessity, steps are now 
under way for the reorganization of the 
metal trades’ council, which is to be re- 
estaWiehed in the very near future.

Members of the board of control have 
now been invited to explain why the' 
unemployed cannot secure the use of 
Massey Hall at a mass meeting of un
employed under the auspices of the un
employment committee of the Trades 
and Labor Council, to be held in the 
assembly hall of the Labor Temple 
morrow morning. The meeting has been 
called for 9 a.m. and the question of a 
general strike of union labor to bring 

the opening up of public works 
by the Dominion and provincial govern
ments will be taken up, as will also the 
question of monster deputations to the 
city hall and the parliament buildings. 
Unirn labor has been hit very hard by 
tho unemployment situation, and it 1s 
estimated that over fifty per cent, of 
the trade unionists in the city are out of 
work. A slogan for the mass meeting 
is to be, "Work wanted—not charitv.”
, A deputation of union officials’ left 
for Ottawa last night to interview today 
the leaders of the Farmer, Labor and 
Liberal opposition on the question of the 
shipbuilding strike on the wage reduction 
issue, with tile object of .having the 
tion brought before parliament.

A telegram was received by the board 
of control from the government vester- 
d®y tW effect that, while they con
sidered the shipyards dispute closed as 
far as they were concerned, they were 
willing to meet a deputation composed 
ot representatives of the board of control 
and the Toronto members of parliament 
to further discuss .the question.

|

ion Calls System "Bes- 
and Lenine Followers 

“Savages.” “The vested rights the municipal
ities should be as sacred to the legis
lature as the vested rights of private 
corporations,” said Sir Adam, referring 
to the proposal of the government to 
impose a tax of $2 per hors^joper on 
all power sold by the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission. of Ontario.

Ontario Farmers to Benefit.
“Why sMould the municipalities who 

have built up this great enterprise be 
penalized to build other lines? Let thâ 
government moke a direct grant ox 
one-quarter million dollars only and we 
will build 600 or 700 miles of rural 
tines every year. In no other country 
in the world will electrical power be 
available in such quantities and at 
such reasonable rates as it will be for 
farmers of Ontario when we get prop
erly started. We were prevented' from 
making any extensions during the 
on account of a war measure/1 

■ — Project Ready By September.
He assured his audience that the 

Chippawa canal project will be 
pleted within the estimates made 
year ago, by September of this

CATTLE EMBARGO 
IS THE LIVE ISSUE

?ton, Feb. 28. — Organized 
uout the world is urged to 
voice in >protept against the 
persecution and slaughter 

unionists" ln - Soviet Russia 
ppeal issued, here by the 
i Federation of Labor, 
e Soviet savages know what’ 
the civilized world thinks of 
tial system,’’ the appeal de- 
Let every labor organizs.- 
le country respond.” 
leratlon’s statement declared 
if "tricking’’ labor Into sup- 
jhe Soviet .regime, Trotsky 
le) Its leaders, began "carry- 
their threats of extermina- 
the leaders of labor and 
parties and also of so-called

i

A tank with "Because of the mass of switches, 
detours and the intersection, both of 
us must be on our toes all the time, 
and we were last night.

“Far down each track is an appli
ance which rings a bell in the tower 
when a train hits it. . Last night when 
we heard the bell, we saw it was tha 
New York Central. About thirty se
conds later the Michigan bell rang. 
Joe set the signals against the Mi
chigan Central, and opened tha track 
for the New York Central. We sat 
peering a own the New York Central 
tracks, watching the headlight gra
dually grow larger and . larger. We 
hadn't noticed the Michigan Central.

"The New York Central engine gra
dually grew larger and larger, and 
finally its outlines were plainly visible. 
Suddeny I heard Joe shout:

" 'My God, Charlie, the M. C. is com
ing thru the block.’

"I'turned quickly to the right and 
there, not ISO feet away, was t* Mi
chigan Central, No. 20, crashing down 
at sixty miles an hour. It was so 
close I could see the spaces between 
the fender and bars- Joe Jumped for 
the door and I jumped after him.

Heard Terrific Crash.

w{was
was Has Become One of the Main 

Issues in the Present 
By-Election.

jLondon, Feb. 28.—The British’ êm- __ 
b&rgo on Candaian live cattle is be
coming a subject of heated contro
versy. and the news that Hon. Man
ning Doherty, minister of agriculture.— 
o’* Ontario, is coming over to 
the efforts being made to secure its 
removal, has been received with 
siderable interest by both sides. The 
British farmers in all parts are said 
to be strongly opposed to any change, 
and the writers on agricultural topics 
are giving much attention to the 
question. Today a correspondent of 
The London Morning Post in a long 
article discusses the probable effects 
of the withdrawal of the embargo, 
ar.d concludes that the claim thatX 
there would be a financial benefit to 
the farmers and consumers of this 
country la much, exaggerated.,,, , . >

The by-election in which Si) 
Arthur Griffiths Bo sea wen, the 
minister of agriculture, is engaged in 
L udloy, has been the occasion of 
a vigorous agitation by the cham
pions of both sides of cattle embargo 

r questions, and it is probable that this 
will have considerable influence 
the result.

Lord Beaverbrook, whose

re

present Sub-Amendment.
Ottawa, Feb. 28. — By Canadian 

Press),—Debate on the address in the 
house today took a sudden turn. For 
a couple of weeks discussion has hov
ered around the opposition amnd- 
ment declaring that the government is 
usurping power and calling for a 
general election. This afternoon, J. 
A. Campbell (Nelson, Man.), present
ed a sub-amendment to the amend
ment. Mr. Campbell recently crossed 
tho floor from government benches 
to the__ "desert wilderness" of No 
Man’s 'Land, and it was from No 
Man’s Land that Mir. Campbell ad
dressed the house.

In his sub-amendment ?tr. Campbell 
takes the ground that there should be 
redistribution before a general elec
tion. but an election as soon as poe- 
scible after redistribution. He would 
have parliament dispose of necessary 
business now, then adjoilrn. Wlhen 
census returns are available the session 
would be resumed. A redistribution 
bill would be brought down, and after 
that—dissolution. Thus, under Mr. 
Campbell’s sub - amendment, this 
would be the last session of the pres
ent parliament, but it would be a 
cession continued when the census re
turns are available in the fall.

war
ience of the labor unionists 
t clear," said the appeal, 

fundamentally opposed to 
•tied government set up by 
id his handful of associate 

As far as is possible un-, 
ruthless tyranny organisai 
Russia )a everywhere in a 
full revolt. The organised 
ire doing what they can to 
» hearts and minds of the 
humanity in all countries, 
are working against over
obstacles—refusal of the 1 

■Ç which means Immediate ’ 
for their families, the flr- 

. death by torture in prie- 
i difficult for them even to 

a* decree especially forbid- 
ches at labor union meet- ’ 
been issued.”

support

corn-
one

con-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Orchutt, 1219 Madi

son avenue. New York, whoCAPT. HARRY RANDALL 
I BUYS CITY OF NEW YORK

year.
“Do you realize what the tax of $2 

per horsepower would mean?" contin- 
“It has been suggest

ed that $2,000,000 should thus be raised 
to assist ln building rural tines. That 
would be a direct bonus for which the 
municipalities would have to pay. But 
the total cost to the various towns atod 
cities and villages on the Hydro 
tern would be $5,000,000.

are exporting considerable 
power to the United States under 
tracts which we took over when we 
purchased the power plants. On this 
we are not making anything, and we 
certainly could not collect the $2 tax 
from them.

, were on
their way to Toronto, were eating 
their supper in the diner at the time 
of the accident, which they claim hap
pened at 6.30 o’clock. Both appeared 
to be very nervous.

"It seems to me that the two Jay 
coaches were derailed before the New 
York Central train hit them.” he said, 
“i heard four crashes and then imme
diately after our diner was tipped over 

"We heard a terrific grinding crash, on its side. No one was severely hurt 
There was a hiss of steam, a brilliant, who was in the diners, but all received 
red glare lighted up the tower, and bad shocks.” 
our tittle building- shook all over. The 
crashing of glass—the tower windows 
breaking—tingled in my ears and the 
tower continued to rock.

"We lay against the door for a mo
ment and then collapsed to the floor.
I^ater, a few seconds later, I suppose,
Joe got up and dashed downstairs. I 
'ollowed him.

ued Sir Adam.

1 Kingston, Ont., Feb. 28.—(Special).
Capt. Harry Randall, who lost the 

steamer John Randall at the Ducks 
last summer and who with members 
of his crew were given up for tost 
and later found safe on Duck Island, 
has purchased the steamer City of 
New York from the Doty Engineering 
Company, Ltd., and will use the ves
tal on the coal trade between Og- 
densburg and Montreal. He paid $12,- 

' 000 for the vessel.

sys-

“Wethe opinion 
ontimied to con-

new
Were Returning i-rom Vacation.

London. Ont., Feb. 28.—Five London 
children are orphans today as a result 
of the tragic deaths of Mr. and Mrs. 
Justin Collins, 36 Blackfriars street, in 
the train wreck at Porter, 1 Ind., last 
night. Mr. Collins, who was 
ploye of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
was returning with his wife from a 
two weeks’ vacation with friends in 
the western states.

The children, who had been left In 
charge of a brother, were making 
preparations to greet their parents 
their arrival in London this morning.

Lived in Port Lambton.
Regina, Sask., Feb. 28.—Peter Cain, 

listed as among the dead in the wreck 
at Porter, In., Is a brother of Mrs. 
Albert Gorman, Regina. He had been 
visiting his sister for about ten days 
and left here Friday last for his home 
in Port Lambton, Ont.

His mother, five sisters, and one 
brother, Joseph, also of Port Lambton, 
survive him.

a

m and Exposure 
s Aged Woman’s Death

DIRECTORS OF ABITIBI
APPROVE BOND SALE

Not Scrap of Paper.
“We are not going to treat the agree

ment as k scrap of paper. The Hydro 
has not come to that stage yet, and I 
trust it never will, 
pudiate its contracts.

on
an em-

| Feb. 28.—Dead from ex
it nd exposure, tube body of 
pel Smith, 73 years, of 

street, was found in a 
fhe Cote street Michel 

L Smith had apparently lost 
Ind wandered until she cel-

Mentreal, Feb. ...28.—Directors of 
the Abitibi Power and Paper Com
pany, Limited, met here today andi 
geve out an official statement that 
they had aipiproved of the sale of 
$4,000,000 par value of 8 per cent, 
ten-year consolidated mortgage sink
ing fund bonds to Peabody; Hough- 
teling and Company of Chicago and 

I New York. These are being issuéd.’ 
to reimburse the treasury of the com
pany for construction expenditures 
|on its new plant and are a part of

issue of

paper,
The Daily Express, condemns the 
minister of agriculture for not prom- 

„ „ . ... ising the removal of the embargo, is
, Mr- Campbells defined necessary being criticized for hie attitude to the
legislation as that directly affecting Unionist ln this contest. His 'lordship 
current problems. The tariff proposals replies thru The Daily Express that 
should be submitted to the house be- sir Arthur's view is not that of some 
fire recess was taken. Then the 0c bis ministerial colleagues, and add* 
house would have something definite lhat, in any case it is too great a 
to go on and it would also serve to tr!a, of hi8' Unionist faith to see the 
acquaint parliament with the attitude party committed irrevocably to a 
or l’he tar,ff °r the Liberal members policy of breaking a war pledge given 
ot. both sides of the house. These had to Canada and of obliging the Brit- 
been accused of insincerity and of ^.sh consumer to pay sixpence toe 
inconsistency They cou.d show niueh for tresh meat. 
where they stood on the tariff with
out further delay.

was It will never re- 
Hence, you 

would be compelled to pay the tax 
which could not be collected on this 
power sold, 
approximately $2,000,000, and another 
$1,000,000 would be lost because the 
power would be taxed at the bus bars. 
Thus the users of Hydro would

"When I reached the ground, Joe 
was running full speed up the road 
to Chesterton, two miles away. I 
nm told that he never stopped until 
he reached there, altho several per
sons tried to halt him.

“I went down to the wreckage. ^The 
conductor of one of the trains came 
up and tried to ask me something. 
He couldn’t talk, he was shaken so, 
and I guess I couldn’t have answered. 
I don’t remember much after that.”

Signals Interlocked.
Whitehead explained that the sig

nal system was interlocking, so both 
tracks could not have been open at 
the same time. Closing the tracks 
to the Michigan Central automatically 
opened it to the New York Central, 
and vice-versa, he said.

Whitehead said the Michigan Cen
tral was probably making sixty miles 
an hour, but that the New York Cen
tral was traveling slower, probably 
forty miles an hour.

"They always travel nearly full 
speed, but last night the New York 
Central seemed to be coming slower 
than usual. Perhaps the. 
saw the dther train and 
stop.” Whitehead said.

Cook was unable to work tonight, 
but was not needed. Every train on 
both roads was ordered to stop be
fore reaching the wreckage, and to 
proceed only toy hand signal. All de
railing switches were locked, and all

This would amount to
on

—r?
WINDSOR CHIEF.FOR pay an

additional $5,000,000 yearly under the 
proposed tax.”tot.. Feb. 28.—With Aid. F 

adlng the opposition, the re
in of the fire committee to 

salary of Fire Chief De 
*2212 to $3000 a year, was 

tight by tho Windsor dty 
vote of 8 to 4. AM. Wool 
the committee, promised

PARTIES OFF ON MUSH 
TO FORT NORMAN FIELDS

jthe total
• $11.000,000.

authorized to-

Children’s Aid Society
Had an Active Month

DEAN STARR SCORES
ACTION OF SPRACKLIN

Dawson. Y.T. Feb. Text of Amendment.
Mr. Campbell placed before the house 

an amendment to the .MacKenzie King 
amendment, making It read as follows:

"We respectfully submit to your excel
lency that your excellency's present ad
visers do not possess the confidence of 
this house or of the country, and that 
existing political condition# call for re
distribution, and a general election at an 
early date thereafter, and that tills par
liament should proceed forthwith to ;>Vs 
such legislation as may he necessary, hi 
title time, in the interests of the country 
and then be adjourned to the 
date at whjch the census returns will be 
available for the purpose of making the 
necessary changes in the representation 
act; and that a general election toe held 
as soon thereafter as possible, and 
further, that the work of taking the cen
sus and completing such returns as may 
•be necessary for the redistribution of the 
representation be expedited as far as 
practicable."

Mr. Campbell remarked that fiis cross- 
big the floor had no great significance.

in recommending aa toorWW „ ,, 28.—Arrivals i
from Mayo, the Yukon’s silver metro
polis, state that several parties have 
snowshoed on a long mush over the 
snow to the Fort Norman oil fields. 
They travel 70 miles up the Stewart 
River to Lansing, outfit there, and 
then proceed o.l thdir 300-mile jour
ney to the Mackenzie River 

Accompanied by his bride, B. W. 
Gaithor. Episcopal missionary of Eagle, 
Alaska, left here today with .v Jcg 
team on a five-hundred-mile marathon 
to Tanana Crossing on the Tai.an.i 
River and return.

I
*

Son of Weetern Rancher.
Revelstoke, B.C., Feb. 28.—Gordon 

Campbell of this city, who was killed 
in a train accident near Chicago last 
night, was the son of D. R. Campbell, 
a well-known rancher of this district. 
He was 17 years old and left here last 
fall to attend the, Coyne Trades and 
Engineering School at" Chicago, where 
he had just completed 
wireless telegraphy and Installation In 
one-third the time taken by the aver
age student.

^During the month of February, the 
|Children's Aid Society of Toronto has 
I received and investigated 96 cases of 
llneglected children, made 171 calls 
I concerning 228 children, 31 were ad
mitted to Shelter and 36 discharged. 
Including those in residence

rs Ago Kingston. Feb. 28— (Special.) — 
Breach in g at St. George’s Cathedral
on 'Temperance," Dean G. L". Starr, 
referred incidentally to the éase of 
Rev. J. o. L. Spracklln, tried for man
slaughter, committed while he iwaa 
trying to enforce the Ontario temper
ance act- Dean Starr said that hi# 
action was just as intemperate as the 
grosser forms of drunkenness. Dean 
Starr said the word ''temperance" 
was so often misapplied, the best de
finition was "sovereign self control." 
and this was the ideal of Christian 
life.
of the present time in all phases of 
life, even to snorts and amusements. 
The spirit of self control should tie 
developed in everything.

f .man who practiced 
a rural district became 
was called in consulta- ! * 

y towns and cities be* 
s success in the treat- 
ease. He finally made 
i to place some of hie 
>efore the entire people 

to Buffalo. N. Y., he 
: he called his Favoritf 

and placed it whfc 
:s in every state in the 
a Canada.

over fifty-five .years : 
fifty-one years this Fa* 
ription of Dr. Pierce’» i 
lore largely through- ^
1 than any other medi- *
; character. It’s the 
is benefited or entirely j 
are prone to.
home medicines have | > 
hat more than fifty 
me. This speaks well 
standard home reme* 

if is a bfood tonic and 4 
ret has tonic qualities ;

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant , 
jalap, have long been | 
le same way that Dr. * 
recognized as a tonic i 
centlv that wonderful $

1 anti-uric acid), has | 
people who write Dr- 
received—that their 

uble have been

„ „ „ on Feb
ruary 1, the total number cared for 
during the month was 78.
•those discharged, 12 were 
foster homes.

Among 
sent to

a course on earliestengineer 
tried to ques-

MRS. FRANK WINTERS DIES.
Woodstock, Ont., Feb.CYNICAL,

A girl will do everything but aot 
modestly to advertise her modesty 
And then she wonders why the 
do not fall for it.

, 28.—(Spe
cial.)—Mrs. Frank Winters died in 
Detroit yesterday, 
of Norwich, Oxford county, and for 
a number of rears lived in Wood- 
stock. »

r"/The dean spoke of the excesses
She was a native1 ;■men

■

THE GUMPS—T HEY HAD HOPESI
«*.

$15 / OH WELL- THERE'S MY
■ little Chester- you

6 LITTLE GUMP MAP You - 
nobody coulp 

deny that you're 
A GUMP-

JUST reach down in tour.
UNCLE'S POCKET AND "SEE 
IF You CANT Tint» A NICE 

crvsp bill that you can 
buy yourself something

NVCJE WITH -

OW HOW 1 LONG For a ^ 
FAMILY or MY OWN- NOW - 
' long for a baby boy 

JUST LIKE YOU, CHESTER, TO
CALL me daddy- 

\ how Would you like X 

NEW AUNTIE?

up SHE goes-
frowN She Goes *

Soon You'll be
IN CU3VER--

J CHESTER S)M-
z ^HOW UNCLE

Your report 
CARP AND 'the 

DRAWING'S a 
voo MADE-zpnl

’

A TON?
T1YOU GET MORE HEAT 

FOR LESS MONEY IN 1 .* **- C4

A. B. C. 
Coal Briquettes
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I. [ ,C<i
X

I
Vithan in any other fuel

Phone Main 6211, or write
Anthracite Briquette Co. 

of Canada, Ltd.
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WALTER DAMROSCH 
SCORES TRIUMPH

SUBURBAN AND COUNTY NEWS™™ euro cij

1er Special V*

FEWER ASK RELIEF 
IN YORK TOWNSHIP

HAS GREAT RECORD 
FOR LIFESAVING

MAKE PRESENTAPN!UNVEIL MEMORIAL 
v OF GERMAN GUNS TABLET TO FALLEN

STOP IMMIGRATION 
OF UNDESIRABLES

"London Symphony” Great 
Exposition of Descriptive 

Work.

wnDeer Park Presbyterian Or
ganization Off to Good 
Start—Officers Elected.

mforters■

Displayed In fine aeJ
gfrns In Paisley and 
In wide <*olce of ool 
dered and panelled lj 

match. See our spec 
double bed sizes. R 
each. .* .

•i
But More Sickness Among 

Children—Council Author
izes $170,000 School.

Harry Fowler Has Rescued 
Twenty From Drowning

B.I.A. Say Only Farmer Wr 
Capital Wanted During Un 

employment Period.

Secord School Recipients of 
War Souvenirs From 

Veterans.

Collegiate Honors Thirty-Six 
Former Pupils Who Made 

Supreme Sacrifice.

Sdveral features attending the A very enthusiastic meeting 
held - in
Church last night, where some 200 
men organized the Deer Park Pres- 
byterian Men's Club with an Idea of 
furthering social Intercourse and com
munity Interest. Dr. E. A. Henry pre
sided.

Addresses were given by Rev. Peter 
Rryce and Prof. Scott, of Indore Col
lege, India.

Rev. Mr. Bryce dwelt on the im
portance of man,standing by man and 
understanding his fellows. _ He be
lieved that only by co-operation and 
s-lf-sacriflte could the value of a 
man be of any good to a community, 
and a force working in the interests 
of the church.

Prof. Scott, who has been chosen 
as foreign representative of the 
Church, also dealt on sacrifice, only 
in a broader sense.

A splendid banquet was provide! L 
by the Women's Association and a \

was
Deer Park Presbyterian

con
cert of the New York Symphony Or
chestra at Massey Hall last night 
blned to make it one of unusual Inter
est. The attraction of hearing the big 
body of instruments added to the f»«— 
of its popular director, Walter Dam- 
rosch, would in themselves have 
sufficient to mark the occasion c. 
of the outstanding events of the 
son.

com-
—Holds Two Medals. rool Blankets

WjM We show exceptional! 
W4.-.:., best makes of Englii 

Ft.. Canadian All-wool 
singly and whipped, 

® * white or with pink 
. In single or double b

YORK COUNTY PORT CREDIT DANFORTHEARLSCOURT OAKWOOD;!
Oien 

es one It was due to the untiring efforts of 
Harry Fowler, one of Port Credit's 
beat known citizens, that the body of 

of the lad, Edwin Dixon, who loet his life 
, on Thursday last when he fell into 
, an airhole on the Credit River, wae 

recovered. During his lifetime Mr. 
th Fowler has rescued nearly twenty per

sons from death in the lake and river. 
He has had the sad task of flehing 
five bodies from the water. He holds 
the government's silver medal for life
saving and also the medal of the 
Royal Humane Society. He is an ex- 

Ik pert swimmer and diver, and seems to 
® possess an almost uncanny gift of 

being always on hand when a water 
tragedy threatens. It was he who, 
three years ago, .while passing over the 
Credit bridge, heard screams from the 
frozen river and rushed on to the ice 
in time to save a little school girl who 
was clinging to the edge of a hole 
left bv the Ice-harvesters. A com
panion of the rescued girl had fallen 
Into the hole and was drowned, her 
body being recovered by Mr. Fowler 
two days later. Port Credit is proud 
at its life-saver, and Toronto has 
reason to share in this pride, as Mr. 
Fowler was born In the city 42 years 
ago, most of his life having been spent 
on and around the lakes.

At a meeting of York township 
council yesterday afternoon application

chief

“The British Imperial Association of 
Canada do hereby call upon the Do
minion government to suspend all 
immigration to this country during

An interesting event recently took 
place at Secord School, Barrington 
avenue, when two German machine 
guns and four ammunition 
were presented to the trustee board 
by bhe East Toronto branch" G.W.VA. 
The trophies will be mounted in front 
of the school building. The presenta
tion took place at the regular month
ly “at home" and dance held under 
the auspices of the veterans in the 
auditorium, and President J. McKen
zie handed over the souvenirs of the 
great war to 8am Davis, chairman 
ot the school board, who acknowl
edged the gift in 
speech.

The guns were the gift of the di
rector of war trophies at Ottawa to 
The Bast Toronto branch G.W.V.A. 
Afterwards dancing was engaged in 
by the young people to the strains 
or an augmented orchestra and re
freshments were served by the ladies’ 
auxiliary.
also contributed by local artists.

G. W. Anderson, principal of Se
ct rd School, Barrington avenue,, is at 
present confined to his home with an 
attack of the grip. He expects to re
sume his duties next week.

Under the auspices of Todmorden 
Lodge. Sons of England, a well-at
tended past president's night 
held last evening in Playlet's Hall, 

.Danforth avenue. A banquet was 
served to which 150 members sat 
down.
occupied the chair and toasts 
given and responded to by various 
past presidents. A musical program 
was contributed and a good time was 
spent.

In the presence of a large gather
ing of .pupils, parents and friends of 
the fallen heroes from the school, an 
impressive ceremony took place at 
Oakwood Collegiate Institute yester
day, when a magnificent bronze 
memorial tablet was unveiled by Dr.. 
W. M. Rochester, father of two sons 
killed in the war and formerly pupils 
of the school. ,

An inspiring address was delivered 
by Venerable Archdeacon Cody, who 
urged the parents to live up to their 
best capacity and remember that it 
was not the length of a life that 
counted, but it£ perfection. An ap
propriate speech was given by 
Principal R. A. Gray, who presided, 
and Miss Winnifred MacMillan gave 
splendid renditions of "Dead March 
•in Saul" and Chapin’s “Marche 
Funebre.” At the close of the cere
mony the Last Post was sounded.

Tne names inscribed on the tablet 
are as follows:

sea-
la addition, however, Toronto — . . ,

was to see and hear Mies Mona Bates, 7 d® by Al Gilbert-
a "child of its own nursing,” who Mount Dennis volunteer fire brigade 
achieved success in a musical career for a supply of water from thi citv 
m the country to the south, and who 
returned to win a triumph for herself 
and to radiate her success in a meas
ure to the city of which she is so 
worthy a product. These causes com
bined brought together a large and 
enthusiastic audience who were gener
ous in spontaneous applause thruout 
the evening.

. Two New Numbers,
Still another Item of unusual interest 

was found in altogether hew numbers of 
the program, two of the principal being 
given for the first time In Canada. The 
first of these was the

Cotton Eiderdo’.
boxes

- Fine assortment of i 
designs and colors, ! 
hello, green, blue, 1 
from heavy soft d 
end bound with Batonl 
prices range from <9.4

the present time of unemployment and 
distress unless the immigrants are 
experienced farmers with capital."

Th eforegoing resolution moved by 
G. Richards and seconded by T. Mar
tin, was unanimously carried at an 
enthusiastic meeting of the British 
Imperial Association held in Earls- 
oourt last night, over which George 
Willis presided.

It was further resolved that a copy 
of the resolution be forwarded to W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., for presentation to 
the Dominion house-

Why should foreign immigration be 
permitted while the problem of unem
ployed is bo acute? was the all-im
portant question under discussion by 
the meeting.

During his discussion on Immigra
tion. numerous nointed questions were 
asked of C. E. WiUox, of the Domin
ion immigration department. Ottawa, 
who declared that thousands of ap
plications from Europe were turned 
down and the applicants advised not 
to come to Canada. Considerable 
heat was displayed over the fact that 
various ’ companies and societies In
duced people to come to Canada, but 
Mr. WiUox stated that the depart
ment had no control over them.

Regarding the Investigations of in
dividual cases, the speaker said that 
the department was thoro in this re
gard, and the transportation 
mittee paid the expense necessitated 
by the return of undesirables.

“Every mechanic,” he said, "must 
have <230 before landing.”

Advice to Old Country Peoplo.
Various laws in connection with the 

arrival of immigrants were explained 
by Mr. WiUox, who said that in his 
opinion it was not advisable for any 
person to come to Canada, especially 
if employed in the old country.

A hearty reception was given to W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., who said: "The 
Dominion government is responsible 
for people entering Canada, and if 
they are /undesirables, they Should 
be prevented from landing. It is 
your right to want it stopped. The 
idea is to encourage good settlers 
who win cultivate our lands. It is up 
to the various associations to prevent 
the immigration of undesirables, but 
it is nor fair to the British soldiers 
to prevent the Bnglish from landing. 
There is a time when immigration 
over-reaches itself, and the govern- 
at ons must change its policy. Regu

lation must be made stricter," he 
concluded. Hp , endorsed the stand 
taken by the association.

Ex-AMerman H. H, BaU also spoke 
along lmmlerrf^r, -<npSi -,„,j a r€_ 
«olution was passed that "all immigra
tion be prevented with the exception 
of BntSh farmers, with sufficient 
Hal for settling.

for seven factories now occupying 
what was formerly known as 
Nitro Products plant. This area Is 
separated from the main on Weston 
road by the railways. The water 
sumption per day is estimated at from 
5,000 to 7.000 gallons, 
promised to make application for per
mission to lay conduit 
tracks.

A report from the relief department 
stated that not as many- cases 
appealing. The number of sick chil
dren wae on the increase. ‘Is taere 
no way these cases can be investi
gated?” asked Councillor Jos. 5yme 
“Not very well before relief is given,” 
he was tok!. "Wte send out and get 
all the Information we can, and we 
have the rtght to cancel an order 
■within a certain time."

The application to build a public 
garage on Runnymede road hy one 
Jenkins was withdrawn, there being 
19 residents in favor and 12 against

f
■CO.1- Art Table Cove 

and BedspreadsThe council

under, In wonderful range c 
signs in rich combtni 
talnaJble in all sizes 
very special pricee.

Mall Orders Recel 
Attention.

B were> {
a well-chosen good musical entertainment was alee 

given.
The following* officers were elected: 

Hon. president, Rev. Dr. E. A. Henry; 
president, A Whyte; vice-president, 
J. Bennett; secretary-treasurer, David 
Ross; chairman of service committee, 
Forbes Orasaick: program, 6am Syl
vester; finance. A. D. Godall ; service. 
S. Allison.

It"London Sym
phony,” by Vaughan William»—a won- 
cltirfully descriptive composition, in which 
ufe author undertakes the almost hercu
lean task of attempting to picture the 
great commercial centre of the world, and 
to interweave into its life touches of the 
thousands of incidents and tragedies that 
snake up its daily existence. The work 
is divided into four parts, the first slow 
movement depleting daybreak on the 
river, and the theme developing into busy 
life. The second "Lento" movement 
takes en the suffering of the city, and 
the third Is a conception of the people in 
their hunger march and a nightmare of 
suffering. The "epilog'* brings the lis
tener hack to the river and to the thought 
of Its calm and mystery. To paint all 
this in musical sounds was accomplished 
1-y contrasts that developed from 
Jong, sustained note, which announced 
toe dawn, to tnlngllngs of sounds, repre
senting street cries,- hurrying of feet, rau
cous cries of vendors, and stupendous 
waves of sound, during which Damrosch, 
with dynamic power, controlled his men 
as tho they were one and all part of hlm- 
eelf. Tt may take time and Judgment by 
musicians to decide the value of the 
fcymphony as a musical achievement, but 
os a piece of descriptive work it was, 
perhaps, the greatest exposition yet heard 
in Toronto.

The "Venetian Convent,” by Casella, 
In which the "Dance for the Children" 
was a Joyous production, and the "Dance 
of the Old Ladles," with Its quaint con
ceits, in stiiich the instruments and the 
plyzlcato phrases seemed to have taken 
on a dry tone in keeping with the angu
lar and precise movements of the danc
ers, was one of the most popular notes 
of the evening, the second movement be
ing repeated in response to enthusiastic 
applause. The last number for the or
chestra atone, played with wonderful 
brilliancy, was the always compelling 
"Ride of the Valkyries," In which the 
thunderous waves of Wagnerian music 
envelope the hearers in an atmosphere 
of northern myth and triumphant sound 
•The overture, "C$>eron" (Weber) opened 
the program.

j

£19-23 YONQE ST., COI 
TORONTI

«*»Roll of the Fallen.
James Franklin Allen, Lou D. An

derson, Harold Baker, David Kltto 
Billings, Wilfred Britnell, James 
Lindsay Burton, W. Alex. Chisholm, 
Oswald Gilbert Darling, Everitt B. J. 
Fallis, Roy Anderson Forsyth, Nor- 

8. S. Frizzell, Ernest Albert 
Fryers, James Alex. Garvie, Henry» 
Andrew Gordon, Norman Ivan Let
ter, Frederick A. LeDrew, William 
Marvin Locock, Charles William Mille; 
A. Aird Murray, Leonard Lawrence 
McFaul, Wilfred Earl MoKlseock, 
John Fergusson McLaren, John Law- 
rie McLlntock, Henry Fonsyth Raton, 
Wilfred Ferguson Pearen, Paul 
Raney, Earl James Rice, Neville 
Hamilton Ricketts, George Harvey 
Rochester, Ernest Marshall RoC.ieeter, 
Frederick William Rook, Arnold 
Wadsworth Rutherford, Gordon Sedg
wick, Ernest Henry Welham, Valen
tine Horntbrook. Isabel Sutherland.

j THE WEA
"Meteorological Office, 1

1 ■ j
A musical program was

MARKHAM CITIZEN 
HAS CLOSE SHAVE

it.
1 >—(8 p.m. )—A modérai

which developed on the 
(coast last night, is centre 

" ’ pt Fundy, causing snow 
Strong winds and rain 1 
provinces. The weathei 
and quite mild thruout t 

I Minimum and maxtmun 
Dawson, 16, 22; Prince 
Victoria, 42, 46: Vanci 
'Kamloops, 34, 62; Caiga 
luonton, 36, 46; Battlefor 
Albert, 22, 44; Medtctn 
Saskatoon, 29, 44: Mooi 
Winnipeg IS, 28: Port 
Parry Sound, 28, 36: Lorn 
ronto, 30, 56; Kingston, 
26, 36; Montreal 32 34;i 
fit. Johns, 2S, 38; HaHfk 

—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Geort 

Iy oloudy and mild.
Ottawa Valley and Uppi 

—Mostly cloudy and mil 
local snow.
' Lower St. Lawrence—V 
clearing. 7- •

\ Gulf and North Shore- 
With eiioty; probably part 

Maritime—Westerly wii 
.Stvlth some light local rain 

Lake Superior—Fair am 
. Western Provinces—Moi

Emlld.

The police village of KtngsdaJe 
made application for trees for a park 
area.

Petitions were received from Swan
sea and Danforth for street lighting. 
RoeeJands also made application for 
extended Hydrol

Road Thru Prospect Cemetery.
North Fairbank secured au appoint

ment to meet the Toronto General 
Burying Ground Co, regarding a road 
thru Prospect Cemetery at 3 pan, on 
Saturday afternoon in the office of the 
township solicitor,

A bylaw was passed changing the 
name* of a number of streets.

$170,000 for New Sohoel.
A bylaw was passed also authoriz

ing the issue of debentures to the ex
tent of $170,061) for the purchase of 
a site and the erection of a nine- 
roomed school in S. 8. No. 28.

The National Sanatorium, Mount 
Dennis,, reported damages amounting 
to $776, also one blow-out of water- 
main and one burst main, due to high 
water pressure. The statement of 
damaged items included operating 
room equipment,

A court of revision was announced 
to be held on the 9th at two o’clock' 
in the afternoon. The council laid 
sixty Bylaws to be considered on 
Thursday at two p.m.

;
man

Port Credit Horticultural Society 
have arranged for a visit from Dr. 
Bennett, of St. Thomas, w>ho will de
liver a lecture on the subject of town 
planning. Dr. Bennett has the distinc
tion ot having transformed St. Thomas 
from a mud heap into a place of 
beauty by his original methods of town 
planning.

one

G.T.R. Engine Strikes Truck, 
Hurling Frank Stiver Clear 

of Tracks.

was

com-

William Pugsley, president,I
Port Credit Citizens' Band have ar

ranged a benefit concert on a b^g scale 
to their popular bandmaster, Mr. 
Clancy, who is leaving the town Short
ly to take over the oonduotorship of 
Wolkerton Town Band. The World 
learns that the Port Credit band will 
carry on under the leadership of James 
Munday until euch time os a profes
sional bandmaster can be engaged.

i were
Frank Stiver, a well-known resident 

of Markham township, living about a 
mile east of the village of Unlonville 
on the Markham side road, had a mir
aculous escape from death when the 
motor truck he was driving wee struck 
by the southbound local passenger 
train at Unionville yesterday morning.

Stiver was approaching the Grand 
Trunk crossing on the sixth conces- 
sioa, the view of which is obstructed 
by a high cedar hedge, and was about 
half-way across when the cowcatcher 
of the locomotive struck the hind 
wheels of the truck, carrying the car 
fully 40 feet, smashing it„to pieces 
and throwring Stiver clear of the wreck. 
Every effort was made to stop the 
train, but this was not accomplished 
until the engine was nearly opposite 
the station.

Rev. R. a. Hilt», secretary of the 
general board of religious education 
iln the AngMcan Church, spoke on the 
work of the organization thruout the 
Dominion in St. Matthew's Church, 
First avenue, recently before a large 
congregation.

The annual smoker and concert of 
the Oakwood Ratepayers’ Association 
was held last night at the Oakwood 
Hall, tne following artists taking part 

E. Ottaway, 
Ctttiddiijgton, Brooks, Saunders, 
Fielder, J. Clayton, M. Bishop 
Fleming and J, Cully 

Deputy Reeve W. M. Graham gave, 
a brief address and other speakers 
k er,e: „Ge„°' -Ashton, president Fair- 
ba"k Central Ratepayers' Association. 
awtyMeS8rS' Lockhart' and Green- 

E. Mason presided.

? West Toronto Moose Ladies
Hold Fine Masquerade Ball L.,

M,A special 
in North

service 
Broadview

was held 
Presbyterian 

Church. Broadview avenue, on Sun
day morning when five elders were 
Inducted Into the sessions of the 
church.

The following were the candidates! 
David Brown, David Orockatt, James 
Davenport, Lawson MoClure and 
Douglas Reid. Rev. H. J. Pritchard, 
minister, who performed the 
mony, preached a forceful sermon on 
the office of eldership.

In the afternoon the whole session 
visited the Sunday School when the 

enlightened on the 
spirit of the eldership and the Pres
byterian form of church government.

Moose Legion, No- 54, of West To
ronto, held a masquerade ball last 
night in Colvin Hall, West Dundas 
street, with over 200 present. , The 
committee In charge included , Mes
dames W. J. Wordley, R. Fleming, J. 
G. Jackson and D. Toole. Bro. W. 
Kirkwood was floor manager Prizes 
were given for costumes abd comics, 
.Alderman H. M. Davy being Judge. 
The event was by far the most prom
ising yet attempted by the ladies of 
the Legion in the west. The proceeds 
were for benevolent purposes.

The Davenport Alblons have ar
ranged for the presentation of medals 
to their boys on Wednesday night in 
Moose Hall, West Toronto, in honor 
of their successes in the senior di
vision of the Toronto and District 
League.

Moose Lodge, No. 87, of West To
ronto, at a recent meeting namexl the 
following to serve as a building com
mittee: R. Thornton, chairman ; ! J. 
W. Wordley, ."cretary; R. Ferguson, 
treasurer, and committee J. Ganey,'D- 
Toole. H. Peckham, A. Bishop, J. Seed, 
W. Kirkwood. Alderman H. M. Davy. 
J. G. Jackson and Wm Riddell A 
meeting Is called for Monday night 
at 7.30.

Moose Junior Hockey Club, West 
Toronto, were entertained to a ban
quet on Sunday afternoon by Man
ager Frank Selke at his home at Bloor 
and Spadina. Coach Steve Vair and 
Supervisor Wm. Riddell 
the guests present.

Knights of Malta, No. 3. initiated 
two candidates and received two 
plications for membership 
meeting last night in St. James’ Hall, 
West Toronto, seventy-five members 
being present. Among* tlie visitors 
were Most Eminence Sir K. Clocking. 
Eminent Sir Kt. J. J. Sheppard and 
Right Eminent Sir Kt. J. B. Pugh. 
Their meetings are held on the 2nd 
and 4th Mondays ol* the month.

%over

Extensive
alterations in the township offices are 
about complete#),

Miss Bates Welcomed.
Miss Bates scored a triumph from the 

moment she played the virile opening 
chorda In her solo work In the “Con- 
'certo for Piano and Orchestra In E flat," 
Liszt. Her work thruout was an ex- 

• pression of finish which seemed to leave 
nothing that might bo added, 
acter and authority marked her play- 
(Ing, In which thru a long and exacting 
composition she used no notes, but came 
In with the orchestra with the preci
sion of perfection Itself, her hands doing 
jthclr work with unerring certainty and 
(the flexible fingers producing Bounds the 
nost delicate and masterful. Purity of 
one and poetry of expression governed 

the intelligence of the player were 
notes in the performance. At the 

le'oee of the number, in which Miss 
iBatee was most sympathetically accom- ; 
kanled by the orchestra, the artist was 
greeted with a rain of applause 
tihowered with flowers. She had to ap
pear five times and bow her acknowl
edgments before the audience had ex
pended their enthusiasm. The concert, 
which was under the management of I. 
G. Suckling, was in line with the fine 
pallbre of artistic exhibitions that Mr. 
Buckling hee brought to Toronto during 
:he season.

THE BA ROME"
Ther. B 

......... 33 29
Villagers Witness Accident.

The accident was witnessed by a 
number of villagers standing on the 
platform, and Mr. Stiver was assisted 
Into the waiting room, where it 
found that beyond the shock and 
severe shaking up he had not suffered 
serious injury. His escape from in
stant death was miraculous, 
crossing has always been considered a 
dangerous one, several narrow escapes 
having taken place, while one fatal 
accident occurred there some years 
ago. *

'Time,GRAVEL cooksville road 
ON FIFTY-FIFTY PLAN

y a.m. ..mii cere- 34HOROLOGY SCHOOL 
HAD USEFUL CAREER

Noon
12 . 35 29p.m..
>4 p.m..

• S p.m.
, .Average temperature, 

.from average, 8 above; " h 
.«Ji-t, 30; snow, trace. 
■-s

r 35waa
29Char- . 36'I aThe upper Middle Road, west n# 

Ctentre Road, ie being graveled by the 
residents on the fifty-fifty plan and 
as the best quality of gravel is beinw 
”8®f *b®r® “bould be an excellent road
way when the work is completed.

,
scholars were

The
i1

UBLnEh£?Passing of Institution Deplor
ed at Meeting of Watch

makers’ Guild.

Todmorden Woman Near
Victim of Hold-Up Man

cap- I Eye*.
Mr. Lett Sanderson of Toronto has 

commenced work on the erection of a 
home on the local Cliff , 
will be an eight-roomed 
with all 
enoee.

I r,.R.eX, T* Rodger addressed the 
' hristlan Endeavor Societies of St- 
David s Presbyterian and St. Colum
bia Churches last evening

5 !'
often. Secte», R 

hor Adult At all 
Write tar Ptee Bn

\OTTAWA RECORDSproperty. It 
__ bungalow
sanitary and lighting convent-

S?*ortly after 9 o’clock Saturday 
ning, a woman living on Pape 
was held up after leaving Davenport's 
grocery store on Cronyn avenue. A 
young man attempted to snatch her 

When Ladder Slipped burse, which she was holding in her
hand.

eve. 
avenue*4 i FAIR-SIZED QUAKE ^and Under the auspices of the Watch

makers’ Guild of Toronto, a well-at
tended open mes"*'* was held in the 
Mens uf England Hall, corner of Rich
mond and Beru -.Letts, last night 
with President W. W. Blackburn In 
the chair,

The feature of the evening was an 
Instructive and Interesting addceesi 
delivered by H, St. Playtner, 
late director of the "Toronto School 
of Horology," who gave an outline of 
the work of the school during its 
Istence in Toronto.

Established in 1890, the Canadian 
Horologlcal Institute aimed to turn out 
its students as masters In their craft, 
second to none in America. Previous 
to its establishment, Mr. Playtner 
pointed out, continental Europe alone 
afforded schools providing systematic 
Instruction In horology, and were for 
the most part backed by large endow- 

Bdward Renardson, who gave his me,Jts by the government. In this con- 
ddres» as 272 SUverbirch avenue, nection, Mr. Playtner said he had sent 
as arrested late yesterday afternoon f letter to Hon. Dr. Cody, former min- 

y PI C- Case, of Pape avenue police ater of education, in which he sug- 
fciatton, on a charge of attempting to E^sted that governmental aid should be 
tick a woman's pocket at the corner granted, but no notice was taken by 

King and Yonge streets. Renard- , ® mlQister and the institute regret- 
on was arrested after a chase of y elosed lta doors. In conclusion,

the speaker donated a library valued 
at $25 to the guild.

Loss to City.
H. Spence, in moving a vote of 

thanks to the speaker, regretted that 
the institute was lost to the city, and 
could not understand why the late On
tario government would not render 
support. Mr. Spence regretted that the 
Watchmakers' Guild was not then In 
existence or the government would 
perhaps have given sympathetic 
sidération.

F. W. Warner regretted

Mimico Storekeeper Hurt »| •
Ottawa. Feb. 28.—A fairly severe 

earthquake was registered at the Do
minion •observatory Sunday afternoon.
The first preliminary tremors arrived 
at one hour, 42 minutes, eastern stan
dard time. The distance to the epi- • - 
centuewa*} 8.270 kilometres or 6,4.20 
miles. The time of the disturbance 
at the epicentre was one hour 30 
minutes eastern standard time.

LAKE SHORE ROAD NOW 
HAS MOTOR SNOWPLOW FLO WJ

FOR FUNERAL
While at work outside his store vo« The woman screamed and a man on 

terday morning, Gordon Edgar was îhe ,?pposltQ si(le Slave chase, but the 
severely injured owing to the ladder1 bantUt succeeded in making his escape.
on which he was standing slipping to----------------------------------
the ground. He was removed to the 
liospkal in a neighbor’s car and last 
night was reported to be resting easily.

11 thrhToro.nomHimmonVHigh^ytoCom-

m.sslon has been busily at work on 
the Lake Shore road during the past 
few days, and has again demonstrated 
Its great Improvement 
horse-drawn vehicles.

i
AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASIONARREST FOLLOWS 

EXCITING CHASE
Oakville Will Change

»

r !

Street Naming System

fySS^i
w Yonge Street St 1 

•Immophones Mein 811

over the old 
It made the 

trip over the highway to Hamilton 
yesterday in three hours.

ex-
Near Drowning at Swansea ;

Lad Fell Thru Ice Hole
GRANT CHAS. TELLETT

NEW CHANCE FOR LIFE
-rhe plebiscite taken in Oakville on 

Saturday on the question of a change 
in the system of street naming in the 
town resulted in a vote of 140 for and 
74 aguinst the Innovation.

request of the River dale 
Ratepayers’ Association the board of 
ocntrol^ias instructed the works com
missioner to place men at the Kast 
Queen street G.T.R. crossing, River- 
da’e station, to take a census of the 
number> of pedestrians and wheeled 
vehicles daily using the crossing.

were among

p. C. Case Captures Alleged 
[Street Car Pickpocket With 

Civilian’s Aid.

DRUGS IN POSSESSION.
_ Chester F. Archer and George Para

dise, two confirmed drug add'ets 
both of whom live at l'l4 Bond street] 
were arrested late yésterday after
noon by Detectives Dawn and Green- 
ley on a charge ot having drugs Il
legally In their possession.

A twelve-year-old lad named Albert 
Bruce, so/i of A. H. Bruce, 51 Elm 
stieet, Toronto, had a narrow escape 
from drowning yesterday when he fell 
into a.i opening made by the ice-cut
lers on Grenadier Pond. He sank once 
but managed to secure a hold on the 
ice as he came to the surface, when 
he was pulled to safety by a compan
ion.

ap- 
at their Ottawa. Feb. 28—Charles Tellett, the 

Canadian soldier sentenced jn Eng
land to hang on March 1 for the 
der of his sister-in-law,- is to have 
another chance for is life. The hear
ing of the appeal is fixed for March 7.

I - WELL-MEANT.
It is a heap better for a baJdhead- 

ed man to be sensible under It than 
to be sensitive over it.

At the mur-
RATES FOR NÎ

/ 1 Notices of Blrtbe. ' Msrd 
Deaths, not over 50 ij 

Additional words each 2c. 
I Notices to be included 

Announcements.
In Memoriam Notices 

Poetry and quotations 
lines, additional .... 
For each additional \ 
fraction of 4 lines . J 

Cards of Thanks (BereaJ

■■■■■■ They are
9} eged to have had several decks each 
of morphine and cocaine in their 
session when arrested.

*•
POB-

8 '

"The Tobacco 
of Quality” OLD CHUNm

l*
<everat blocks, in which the constable 

as aided by a civilian named J. A. 
lohnsten, 82 Minto street.

P. C. Case, who was off duty and 
bad been down town shopping with 
pis wife, was -[boarding a King street

1 i I
DEA'

i : BAKER—At his residenc 
street, on Saturday, Fe 
his 76th year, George 
loved husband of Alice 

Funeral from his lati 
Tuesday, March 1, at S 
gratefully declined.

duncan—Mrs.
widow of the late Lytl 
toother of Mrs. (Rev.)

. Somerville, Penn., Mrs. 
Sharpe, North Dakota, 
Can, Toronto ; passed &\t 
*-t Somerville, Penn., aj 

Funeral from F. W. M 
«I chapel, 665 Spadina 
d*y, March 1st, at 2.30 i 

•JACKMAN—On Saturday 
his home,

31!
*

par when he heard a women, who was 
tlso boarding the car, scream. Push
ing his way to her side, he was just 
fin time to see 
proved to be Renardson, break 
[jfom the woman's 
(town Yonge street. Case took up the 
phase .which led down Yonge street,' 
fn The Globe lane, south to AVellington 
ptreet, and east on Wellington to
wards Yonge. Johnston, who ran 
piongslde the constable. Went south 
fin Yonge, and headed Renardson off, 
Wiling materially in his capture 

To the constable, the woman later 
ptated that she fell Renard son’s hand 
|n the pocket of her coat, and 
(Hutched it, thus preventing him from 
ficeurlng her purse.

B-* :
a man, who 'later

II: away 
grasp and dashif"

,
con-

Minnie
■HI that the 

government “went to sleep” and al- 
lowed Mr. Playtner to leave the ebun- 
try. "Hon. Dr. Cody, who proclaimed 
the excellence of the Technical School 
for mechanics," said Mr. Warner, "la, 
away out. and the Technical School 
is in no position to train 
in the watchmakers’ art 
five years' training.”

Clever working models of various 
kinds of watches were exhibited, also, 
two clever watch movements manu
factured by Jerry Smith, Richmond i 
Hill, were on exhibition. Refreshments 
were afterwards served, and a social 
hour was spent.

* M If ,
VX-- • 4

Smoking Tobacco'INi t

mm-

4

Hi
S !

ymi\x.*,|a student 
even with a Sr te

' r lil1

W m m Buffalo, N." 
Jackman, in hie 64th ye 
^*anU of Jtiliza.beth Ver 
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lOTllAUSTRALIAN TEAM WON
ALL TEST MATCHES Mi m

®z02,°6 J

m «I HI%
Sydney, N.S.W., March 1—Austra

le today defeated the English cricket 
tom in the fifth and last test match 
J nine wickets. Australia won all 
Je five matches, a feat hitherto 
recedented.

AURA LEE JUNIORS
GO DOWN TO DEFEAT

m H “More sold than 
all other brands 
combined.”

#1lv!’ 'é\
Intermp.m.

Pleasant Cemetery,
V»ALSH—On Monday, F 

Helen’s Rectory, 1680 t 
the Hev. James 

Funeral 
Thursday

un- Trenton. Ont., sFeb. 28._ The
---------------------- - (.nieen s t niversity Juniors sent the
Do Bol suffer Toronto Aura Lees down to defeat
ît?ï?ne*ileüb heI!c toni6ht by a score of 3 to 0 in a
lug, or f’rotruii- •,!^t'en death game. Queen's scored

I tog Piles. No a -°ul in periods, and managed to
r.surgical open hold Aura Lee. scoreless. Both towns

rh , nin—.nt will relieve youonce br,°“e'ht cluKc a number of supporters

oronto. Sample Box tree it you mention this | other sudden death games of the
»»*• ^aôsoctoss 2o. stamp to Day postage __ season.
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[FARM CLP DEMAND 
MORE THAN SUPPLY

Established 1864. PENDRITH STREET 
FORCES IN BATTLE

ME FORM 
«UNITY CLUB

HIGH LOCALITIES 
ENJOY MOST SUN

6416 9091 œay ®° ott*wa
Mrs. Charles Stark and Miss Muriel 

Stark received for the first time this eea- 
son yesterday afternoon when their home, 
108 Park road, Rosed ale, was brlrht with 
lights a<nd flowers. Mrs. Harry Stark and 
Mies Cowan poured tea and coffee. Mrs. 
O. She-t stone, Mias Till and Miss Stark 
were the aselatants.

Mrs. Henry Alley of Foxbar road, who 
has been staying at the Clifton Inn, Ni
agara Falls, returned to town Sunday even-

Mrs. Perclval Bby'e tea was a delightful 
event of yesterday afternoon at her home, 
7 Whitney avenue. Mrs. Eby received with 
her daughter-in-law. The decorations of 
the tea table were In a black, gold and 
violet oolor scheme. In the centre a large 
braes bowl Ailed with mauve sweet peas, 
violets, roses and daffodils were swathed 
with black tulle. Mrs. Angus MacMurchy 
and Mrs. Duncan McDougall poured tea 
and ooffee. The aasletants were Mrs. 
Hook ham. Mrs. Charles Lee, Mrs. Boucher 
Clark, Mrs. W. Findlay, Mrs. Percy Robin
son and Mia» Isabel McWilliams.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson D. Porter of Ot
tawa, who have been in the city visiting 
Captain and Mrs. Joe Clark, are now In 
New York on their way to the southern 
states and Florida.

The marriage took place at Simcoe, Ont., 
of Leila, youngest daughter of Mrs. Butler, 
of Simcoe, «to David W. Shaw, of Toronto. 
Among the guests were: Miss Agnes and 
Miss Bessie Shaw, Miss Emma Leas of 
Toronto. After their honeymoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shaw will live In Toronto.

Dr. H. W. Beecher Locke of 159 Wal- 
mer road has sailed for England to take 
up further studies.

The marriage took place at Forest Ont., 
of Florenos, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Wright of London, Ont., to Rowland 
Stuart Walton, youngest so» of the late 
Archibald Walton and Mrs. Walton, of 238 
Mellta avenue, Toronto.

Lady Drummond of Montreal will be In 
town today to attend the meetings of the 

J Canadian Red Cross on Thursday.
The wedding took place at the home of 

the bride’s parents, 929 Dufferln street, 
when Mildred Constance, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Berwick, was 
married to Thomas Campbell, youngest son 
of Mr*. Mary Campbell, Dupont street, 
Rev. Mr. Patterson of the Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin performing the ceremony. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, -Mr. Wilbert Berwick, was gowned 
In white satin with tunic of georgette with 
pearl trimming, and a girdle of silk cord 
with crystal tassels tied loosely at the 
waist. Her veil was becomingly arranged 
by a wreath of orange blossoms. She also 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and 
lilies. Mies Helen Rogers, niece of the 
bride, was bridesmaid and was gowned In 
orchid taffeta with gold trimmings and 
carried a large bouquet of daffodil* tied 
with orchid tulle. Mr. Wm. Campbell was 
beet man. The bride and groom left tor 
a trip to Niagara Falls. On -their return 
they will reside at 929 Duffer In street.

The factory Inspection branch took the 
opportunity to present to Mise L. B. Arm- 

no,,- atpon*- -of their staff, who resigned to
rays would get married, a beautiful clock and electric 

not *>© very strong. The reooUds show toaster. M3as Armstrong wa* held in very 
trnat the interior of continents and hl*h. ««teem by all her associates and 
especially on high nlatea.11# ar* ca^fIe* with her their best wishes.
wThhL, wP* « plateau-> axe the Prof. end Mr,. Pelham Edgar will leave 
localities best favored with actual ln May for Italy, and «he latter will pro- 
sunshine. . bably remain abroad tor a year.

How Streets Should Run Gr?°® H»1»**** l*<UeF auxHiery, at their“What did 'PzvrnUtJ’a “—i.r'îî" regular meeting, held yesterday, planned
What did Toronto do wttii the 2.04$ an entertainment for the near future to 

hours or sunshine that she enjoyed pad*8 further funds for furnishing, it to 
last years." queried the lecturer The Proposed to undertake. So successful haabest location e, deteehed , e:- „ 6 been the present year that already a eitf-f detached free standing: flclent amount haa bean raised for eup- 
awetlinge as well as attached high pUe* of which to make garments until the 
buildings was discussed at some lenwth er>a of May, when the annual meeting le 
by Mr. Seymour. From his stud 1mh8J,<1- further pleiytng the role of fairy tho t. „, studies on godmother to the hoepltal, the organlxa-
me subject and he referred to nu- tion will give a dance for the nurses in
mérous authorities—he said that he tratolll« <n the hoepltal at an early date, 
had come to the conclusion In hi. The ln«rector, and office staff of the town-nlannino svnrV “18 factory Inspection branch of the labor de-... _P al nl*bS work that for reeiden- pertinent took advantage on the occasion 
tiai areas streets should preferably °f her retirement from the service to 
run northeast and southwest and preeent M|ee Margaret Carlyle with a dla-
sfve'X1 ^ lnt!n" & “ h*,™"by
sive city development, on the other Cafilyle, who was the llrst women ap-
nand, he showed that blocks should be Pf-uted in Ontario to the etaff of factory
long and narrow with the main street. inspectons, haa dlicharged her duties with
ruining m,u the t»t"no#t efficiency and with great bene-i sout". While ex- fit to all women engaged In industrial pur-
pialnlng that there are many factors suite, and has commanded the respect and 
that may determine the main lines of r»*lrd of ell with whom she has been 
any city development the lAenllv associated. The fact that falling health6 tn® d®^Uy OTI,‘ haa necessitated her retirement after
planned city might be considered as twenty-ave years of continuous service 
one that had a central gridiron with w*d he regretted both by her fellow-
long. narrow blocks with main streets h “Tbo*'’'1 th08e Wlh<> hlve beneated by 
oriented north and south surrounded *Mrs? Charles Whetbam of Westfield, 
by a checker-board of square blocks N.Y., le the guest of Mice Katherine Whêt- 
with streets radiating diagonally from h*m' 868 P«-lmereton boulevard, 
the central devekmme-it A very Jolly party Indeed was the dancecentral development. ot the osgoode Hall Chapter of the Delta

Downtown Problems. Chi Fraternity, held at Jenkins' Ant Gal-
A tribute was paid to the action l*ry las1 night. in addition to the active

of the downtown businessmen in the clMLpteL *• rrrlknu™1>*r of ,th* tiam,u
formation of __. were present. The features of the evem-rormatlon of the Toronto downtown' Ing included a contralto eolo by Mtss Vera 
district association. The speaker McLean and an extra dance played by the 
pointed out that the problems of the fraternity orchestra of six pieces. The
association when the question of gen- t“T ^wln^Mrs^B^W^WrfhfTnd*»£
€rai improx ement, planning and zon- R. Aiaun Sunpeon, president of the uctive
dng of the district was considered chapter. The quests included: Mr. and Mrs.
would certainly not be matte any T- A* Mr. amd Mrs. G. Grover, Mr.
i.'-v-a--. J and Mrs. Joh»n Grover, Mr. and Mm. Wardlighter, due to the fact vhat the long ; Wright. Mr. and Mrs. James W. Blokmell.
way of the blocks was generally east Mr. and Mrs. Norman Tytler, Mr. and Mrs
and west Instead of north and south. Sydney B. Wedd, Mr. an-d Mrr: J. M. 

'•For sunlieht to shin#1 into an «vp, Bullen, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Rowan,- Mis*ror sumigni to snine into an aver- Margaret Edge, M13S Thelma Lowrey (of
age window at street level on the Ottawa), Mias U-llah Wansbrough. Miss
shortest day Of the year, the buildings Nora G-ray, Miss Jean McQueen, Mdse Mar
on the westerly side of Yonge street ?uerIie, Belton. Miss Helen Riddell Md**

., Joeephlrve Stagg, Mtos Gertrude Winger,should not exceed 105 feet, and on the Mias Nlta Carson, Misses Gertrx>de and 
easterly side 74 feet; on the southerly Helen McKeown. Miss Diana Hamilton, 
side of King street thev should not Mlsa Ph>"n,a Sl)k’ Miw violet MacQuaker. 
exceed 29 feet In height/- « ^Fa££t. W i£S5

The effect of sunlight was illus- Cope, Miss Kathleen Stewart, Miss Ruth 
trated by the fact that from a few Sutton, Mias Lillian Cowan, Miss Ndta
minutes to an hour of sunlight is suf- ?£awVMMiS8 E' <?r<^iaTd

it,. ,__Mtos Clara MaoNeill, MLas Margaret Trow-flc ent to destroy the tubercle bacillus erIli Mdss Helen Fo-rtier, Mis* Margaret
that lives for months in dark places. Rowan, MLes Doreen Hutchison. Mise Ioia

Elder, Mdsa Kitty Caracallen, Miss Dorothy 
McLagen and Mias Florence MacNeHl.

Mrs. W. H. • Bates on and Miss May War
ren of Glad at one avenue were hostesses of 
a delightful euchre last Saturday even
ing in honor of Mr. S. Ba>teeon, who is 
now convalescent after an Hinges of several 
months. Mrs. Bateson looked smart In a 
hlack silk gown with beaded trimmings 
Ml38 Warren was wearing a pretty frock 
of yellow silk with over dress of cream 
lace. The decorations of the sapper tabh- 
were most# elaborate and unique. The 
guests included: Miss Ina Dabail (Parvv 
Sound), Miss Elizabeth Breens, Miss Eva 
Stanbury, Miss Margaret Dabail, MLss 
Clark, Mrs. H. Rann-ell, Mr. and Mr?. F. 
King, Mr. and Mrs. T. Clark. Mr. and Mr*.
J. M. Campbell. Mr. A. Slater, Mr. S. 
Jennings and Mr. J. Stanbury.

At Lite annual meeting of the Georgina 
House, held yesterday afternoon, Mrs. H.
D. Warren presiding, emphasis was 
upon the -need for wiping off the mortgage 

m, . of $18,000. It was pointed ou-t that the
Tlrear Excellencies the Duke and Duchess annual Interest on the mortgage amounts 

of Devonshire are coming to Toronto this to $1.352. Reports showed that the house 
week for the annual meeting of the Cana- had been filled during the year and that 
dlan Red Crow Society on Thursday next. *29 transients had been entertained in ad- 

x „ , Miss Marian Turner dltlon to the 70 or 80 boarders. The girl
(Kitty) Hand, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .reghlenti presented a large mirror, now
Thomas G. Hand, to Mr. Charles Victor placed In the reception hall. Girls of the
Edwards, oif Montreal, son of Mr. and club also contributed to the Santa Claus 
Mrs. C. 8. Edwards, of Toronto, took place fund, the Sick Children's Hospital, the 
yesterday afternoon In St. Aldan's Church. Chinese and other funds. Tea followed 
Balmy Bvach, the Rev. Dr. Cotton offi- by chapel service, conducted by the Bishop 
elating. The bride, who was given away Qf Toronto.
by her father, wore a gown of French The Y.W.C.A. rooms on Weet Adelaide
blue georgette and gray hat with bouque«t street are open every evening with a hos- 
of Ophelia ro»<p and lilles-of-the-valley. teas In attendance. The quarter* are open 
Mtos Margaret Hand was her sister’s to any girl and her friend*, men or women, 
bridesmaid, also wearing blue, with blue Who wish to snend an evening. For some 
and black hat and bouquet of roses. Mr. time Wednesday has been open night, but 
Douglas Towers was best mam, and the <*ther evenings are becoming equally popu- 
ushers were Mr. Harold Flee and Mr. Lee- iar. On Monday evening the American 
He Rld'ler. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards left Women's Club provides -the hostess; on
later to spend their honeymoon 1n Detroit Tuesday. .Walmer Road Baptist Church; 
before going to their new home in Mont- Wednesday’ evening is in charge of Mtos 
real, the bride traveling in a navy blue Nelles and Miss Alice Rogers, while Thura- 
sult, a green hat and mole3kln furs. day is divided between Deer Park Pres-

Mr. Leslie Hodgson Is the gueot of his byterian W. A. and other volunteer work- 
motlier, Mrs. Hodgson. Marmaduke street. erB. The Bloor Street Preebyterlan W. A.

Misa E. Stevenson ljivlted a number of gay» responsible for Friday evening, 
the Branksome Alumnae to tea yesterday Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Nash entertained 
afternoon at her home in Oriole Gardefis & number of -their Severn River friend* at 
to meet Mrs. F. Tretheway and Mrs. Frank their residence, 58 Merton «rtreet, on Sat- 
Spcord. former Branksome girls. The d®- urday evening. The guest* enjoyed an 
cpratlons of the tea table were carried out evening of cards and dancing and delight- 
lfi the Branksome colors, red, white, green fUi refreshments were served. Tho3e pres
and black, with red and whilte roses and ent were: J. B. Johneom. M.L.À., ^MLss 
black and green streamers. Mrs. W. J. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Dark, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnstone and Mrs. J. Auld were In Lister, Mr. and Mrs. Gray, Mr. and/Mre. 
charge, assisted by Miss Louise McKenman, Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Fry, Mr. ana Mrs. 
Mtos G. Winger, Miss M. Chisholm, Miss Banton, Mr. and Mr*. Hepkln*, Mr, and 
Marjorie Lyom, Miss Reed, principal of Mr*. Morley, Mr. and Mrs. Fetch. 
Branksom-e, and some of the staff. Miss Fetch, Mr. and Mri. Deney and Miss Kyle. 
Morton, Miss Robinson and Miss Cole were Reception*.
iHo guests of h-onor, Mrs. Frederick J. Coombs (formerly

Mrs btewart vv 111 lama of Winnipeg and Fthel Amee) wm receive for the first
H*1"Frank’s home a?"m St'c‘men“"av^ time iince her marnage on Tuesday and 
nue, North Toronto, for several months. Wednesday. MArct. 1st and 2nd, .rotn 
Mrs. WHllams, who formerly lived In To- 3.30 until 6 o’clock, at 164 G en road. 
roiUo, was before her marriage Miss Vio
let Cooper, youngest daughter of the late 
Ven. Horace D. Cooper.

Mrs. Murray McFarlane received for the 
first time this season at her home, 190 
East Bloor street, when she wa* assisted 
by her elster, Mrs. Hewitt Smith. Mrs.
Edgar Jarvis waq In charge of the flower- 
decked tea table In the drawing-room.

Mr. Bliss Carman, who spent the week
end Ln Hamll-ton, where -he gave a recital 
of Ma poem*, ha* been requested by ••vers» 
place* tn «astern Ontario to remember 
them when making recital dates, and It Is

FUTURE BRIGHT IN 
RESEARCH FIELD OMOENCATTO CO. limited'

Offer Special Values in

Down 
Comforters

Citizens* Institute Plan Many 
Studios—Appoint Special

ists to Assist Boards.

Denial Government Bringing 
Out Thousands of Inex

perienced Men.

rk Presbyterian Or- 
lion Off to Good 
U-Officers Elected.

Deputations Have Another 
Round at Meeting of the 

Property Committee.

Horace L. Seymour Tells How 
Most Benefits1 Can Be 

Obtained.

7 Hot OXO, or V>
better still an OXO V 

Cube in a cupful el \ 
warm milk, is an ideal food 
for children. Milk with 
OXO can be assimilated 
more readily, and is a 
most nutritious and 
wholesome diet,

v Tint of 4 and / 

V< 10 Cubat //;

rDisplayed In fine assortment of de
signs In Paisley and figured designs 
In wide choice of colorings. All bor
dered and panelled in plain colors to 
match. See our special values In full 
double bed sizes. Reduced to $18.00 
each.

That the Citizens’ Research Insti
tute of Canada is making substantial 
progress and that the outlook tor its 
usefulness In the future is not pro
mising, was demonstrated yesterday, 
at the first annual meeting of the 
organization.

RELIEF FIGURES DROPnthuslastic meeting Wai
Presbyterian

TROUBLE OVER BOILER TORONTO WELL SERVEDer Park
t night, where 
zed the Deer Park Pres, 
in's Club with an idea of 
looial intercourse and com. 
rest. Dr. E. A. Henry pre. *

some 206 Minister of Labor Pays Visit 
to Government Employ

ment Bureau.

Judge Coatsworth and the 
Widow of Corporation 
Council Present *Portraits.

Had 2,048 Hours of Sunshine 
Last Year—North Pole's 

Record.
Wool Blankets

We show exceptionally good values ln 
best makes of English, Scottish and 
Canadian All-wool Blankets, cut 

, singly and whipped, obtainable In all 
white or with pink or blue borders. 
In single or double -bed sizes.

F. Barry Hayes, chair- 
mah, reported a surplus for the past 
year oî tïl-bz, but explained that 
♦z,860.34 was spent in organization 
«oik prior to 1330 

vr. Horace OU Brittain stated that 
the institute had issued twenty pub
lications, and that there were about 
3.0W on the mailing list.
‘-ned the activities of the institution 
during the past year, 
others

yc $Supt. Miller of the government em
ployment bureau, who had a visit 
from Hon. Walter Kollo, minister of 
labor, at the bureau yesterday, stated 
to The World that he wished to cor
rect an Impression now before the 
public that the government was go
ing to bring thousands of inexperi
enced mien to Ontario to work on 
farms when thousands of inexperienc
ed men were walking the streets of 
Toronto looking tor work.

It is not the Intend in of the gov
ernment to bring firm labor out to 
any great extent until the summer, 
by which time tbe demand for such 
v.'ill far exceed the supply. The cnly 
type now arriving are experienced 
farm help, the demand for which al
ready exceeds the supply.

Supt. Miller said it was difficult to 
persuade Inexperienced men to work 
on farms, but in spite of this he is 
placing a number of such with farm 
ere daily, in addition to doing what 
■he can to keep up with th“ already 
keen demand for experienced farm 
help.

were given by Rev. peter 
•rof. Scott, of Indore Coi-

The battle of Pendrith street is 
gradually becoming a war of attrition 
and the property committee, which 
now occupies the position of referee, 
seems Inclined to allow the opposing 
torces to wear themselves out. Cer
tainly the deputations that have ap
peared in the last year in connection 
with this dispute are wearing out 
some shoe leather. They were there 
ln numbers yesterday and will be 
back two weeks hence for the next 
round, the committee having decided 
toVdefer final decision.

‘When the contest was called yes
terday Property Commissioner Chis
holm was present with a review of 
the case. In Fhtw-uary, 1920, an ap
plication was nantie fût-1 a permit to 
open a factory in the rear of 61 
Pendrith street for the manufacture 
of motor accessories, 
amended the residential bylaw to al
low the permit to be issued.

Later a dry cleaning plant was in
stalled and the city was asked for a 
permit to put in gasoline tanks, which 
wae granted. Now the owner, A. W. 
Cheeseworth, Is back with an appli
cation for a permit to put in a boiler. 
His lawyer says that if the city will 
not permit tine Installation of a boiler 
he will take the matter to court. The 
citizens, of course, are fighting the 
application on the ground that the 
application .1 flpppb' shrdlu etaoin 
gasoline tanks are a 
safety and they hope by blocking the 
boiler application to tie the plant up.

The committee put the matter 
for two weeks to get a written state
ment from the city solicitor regard
ing the city’s position In the matter.

The committee decided to take no 
action regarding the lowering of the 
Ford street fireball, the commissioner 
having reported that the expense would 
be $7,600.

There will be no decision for two 
weeks on the application for a public 
garage license at «72-482 Church street.

Portraits Presented.
The property committee decided to 

accept from Judge Coatsworth. paint
ings of himself as a former mayor, and 
of his father, the late Emerson Coats- 
worth, who was a city commissioner 
from 1873 to 1903. The only condition 
is that the pictures shall be hung side 
by side in the city hall. The commit
tee accepted from Mrs. Elizabeth Ful
lerton a portrait of her husband, the 
late James. 8. Fullerton, who 
poration counsel from 1894 to 1909.

“The sun shinee longer on the 
north pole, than any other place ln 
the world," stated Horace L. Sey
mour, town planning engineer, who 
delivered a lecture last evening at the 
Unitarian Church. From figures fur
nished by Mr. Connor of the meteoro- 
oglcal office, the speaker said he wae 

able to state that the north pole en
joyed about a week's more sunshine 
than the equator, and that in the 
latitude of Toronto It was possible 
to receive some thirty or fprty more 
hours of sunshine than at the equator 
thruout the year.

Cotton Eiderdown BlanketsBryce dwelt on the im- 
:nan standing by man 
ng his fellows, 
only-by co-operation and 
e oould the value of a 
îny good to a

Fine assortment of rich and artistic 
designs and colors, including rose, 
hello, green, blue, tan, etc. Made 
from heavy soft cotton eiderdown 
and bound with satin to match. The 
prices range from $9.00 to $14,00 each.

.-/Iand 
He be- He out-

ana among 
assessments 

vanaaiau
the study of 

•axatlon and tax arrears in 
municipalities was carried on.

Studies Contemplated.
He spoite hopeiuiiy of the future, 

and said that among the general stu
dies contemplated were: Bonusing in
dustries, tax 
«ion of national resources, Immigra- 
;«on policy. Oanadiamzation of 
Canad-ans, and the wider use ol 
•school plant. To promote community 
research, the institute had taken 
steps to form local advisory commit
tees In all the leading cities of the 
Dominion.

community * 
working in the interests ‘1

Art Table Covers 
and Bedspreads

h.
who has been chosen 

representative of the 
dealt on sacrifice, 

r sense. In wonderful range of handsome de
signs In rich combination colors; ob
tainable in all sizes and marked at 
very special prices.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention.

only

provide! 
and a

1 entertainment was aise

Toronto's Sunshine.
Mr. Seymour's subject was "Town 

Planning," which he covered in a gen
eral manner, but treated ln some de
tail the matter of "planning for sun
light." He showed that Toronto last 
year had actually received 2,048 hours 
of sunshine or about 46 per cent, of 
the possible, varying from over 60 per 
cent, ln some months to less than 
16 per cent, ln December last. He 
explained the effect of the sun’s alti
tude in relation to the actual amount 
of sunshine received and to the in
tensity of the sunshine enjoyed. 
Wlille the north ipole might receive 
the most sunshine thruout the 
what Is

d banquet was 
men's Association

exemption, administra-

new<

ling officers were elected- 
knt. Rev. Dr. E. A. Henry:
L Whyte; vice-president 
Isecretary-trcasurer, David 
[nan of service committee * 
«sick: program, Sam 8yi-’ 
bee, A. D. Godall; service,

NO MILK PRICE DROP
LIKELY BEFORE MAY

and council
219-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 

TORONTO.

Will Appoint Specialists.
An aim of the Instituts, Dr. Brit

tain said, was to build up a staff ot 
specialists which would co-operate 
with governing boards in conducting 
non-partisan surveys of the work ot 
public departments. The creation of 
such a staff depended upon the finan
cial strength of the Institute. Last 
year $14/749.46 had been expended, 
$7,043 of which came from private 
ypbsoriptton^ andi the balance re
presented payments for services ren
dered. He considered $40,000 would 
he required for tbe current 

National Trustees.
The national board of

M.
E. J. Stonehouse. president of the 

Ontario Milk Producers, doe# not 
think there will be af'drop in the 
price of milk to Toronto consumers 
until the end of the "contract” period, 
which Is April 30.

Mr. Stonehouse states that he very 
much doubts the news of the drop as 

^stated in Kingston. He points out 
that the Kingston branch was get
ting a tittle more for their milk than 
Toronto.

“The price of milk wholesale tor 
Toronto is set fo-r a period," be 
added "On this price the retailers 
set a price at which they deliver on 
contract to Institutions and the city 
consumers generally. This contract 
price Is until the end of April of this 
year. Due to abnormal conditions the 
producers voluntarily cut down the 
price at the beginning of last Novem
ber from $4 to $3.60."

Semples of Vetters.
The following are samples of let

ters received yesterday from farm
ers in need of help: "I am in needi of 
an experienced farm hand, one cap
able of doing all 
work.
year. Wages run around $40 
with board and washing." 
reads: "I heard
employment office. Will you let me 
know If there are chances of getting 
a man for the summer to farm7 
Would like to know how wages are 
and If It I» possible to get experienced 
farm help." Still another reads. "If 
I can get a good greenhouse man, one 
who understands 
housework, a good straightforward man 
willing to monestly work and make him
self generally useful, I will pay good 
wages and give steady employment. 
No objection (k middle-aged 
even past middle life, if hardy and 
well and q. good clean man. We 

telephone right ln the house.

UH CITIZEN 
CLOSE SHAVE

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 28. 
,-(8 p.m.)—A moderate disturbance,
which developed on the middle Atlantic 
coast last night, is centred near the Bay 
of Fundy, causing snow in Quebec and 
strong winds and rain In tbe Maritime 
Provlr.ces. The weather has been fair 
and quite mild thruout the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

year,
actually received at thti 

earth’» surface would be considerably 
lees on account of clouds and climatic 
conditions and the sun’s

kinds of farm 
Would like to hire one for a 

month 
Another 

you conducted an
menace to i

igine Strikes Truck, " 
Frank Stiver Clear 
of Tracks.

over year.

, . . trustee*
elected are. tor one year (1921)—J 
P. Hynes, Toronto; F. W. Rounse- 
toll, Vancouver; Wm. Rutherford, 
Montreal: A. Whittemore. Calgary; 
Frank Wise, Toronto. Two years— 
O. H. IBarr, Regina; T- H. JEsta- 
brooks. SL John; F- Barry Hayes, 
roronto; Rev. (V. Harris, Halifax: 

Oliver Hezzelwood, Toronto. Three 
years—J. P. Bell. Hamilton; A. L. 
Crossin, Winnipeg; John Firstbrook, 
Toronto.

The advisory committee for Toronto 
ni® f Qutidv. J. F. MiacKay and 
Charles Marriott.

Dawson, 16, 22; Prince Rupert, 40, 40; 
Victoria, 42, 46; Vancouver, 40, 44; 
Kamloops, 34, 62; Calgary, 34, 62; Ed
monton, 36, 46; Battletord, 30, 48; Prince 
Albert 22, 44; Medicine Hat, 36, 56; 
Saskatoon, 29, 44; Moose Jaw, 35, 55; 
Winnipeg IS, 28: Port Arthur 26, 38; 
Parry Bound, 28, 36; London, 30, 34; To
ronto, 30, 36; Kingston, 26, 36; Ottawa 
£6, 36; Montreal 32 .34; Quebec, 20, 34; 
St. Johns, 28, 38: Halifax, 30, 34,

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Part

ly eloudy and mild.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Mostly cloudy and mild; some light 
local mow.
' Lower St. Lawrence—Westerly winds; 
clearing.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds, 
with snow; probably part eleet.

Maritime—Westerly winds and mild, 
with some light local rains.

Lake Superior—Fair and mild.
Western Provinces—Mostly fair and 

mild.

a well-known resident 
township, living about a 
the village of UnlonvlUe, 

ham side road, had a mir- 
pe from death when the 
he was driving was struck 
h bound local passenger 
imville yesterday morning, 
i approaching the Grand 
;ng on the sixth conces- 
:w of which is obstructed 
dar hedge, and was about 
‘oss when the cowcatcher 
motive struck the hind 
e truck, carrying the car 
t, smashing it to pieces 
; Stiver clear of the wreck.

was made to stop the 
ils was not accomplished 
gine was nearly opposite1

rs Witness Accident.
lent was witnessed by a 
rillagers standing on the 
d Mr. Stiver was assisted 
itlng room, where It was 
beyond the shock and a 
ng up he had not suffered 
ry. His escape from in- 

was miraculous, 
always been considered ft 

le. several narrow escapes 
n place, while one fatal 
urred there some years

-er,
ordinary green-

PENSION FOR MRS. ADAMS.
The case of Mrs. Isabella Adams, 

whose husband was accidentally killed 
a short time ago, was thq first that 
came before the provincial mother*’ 
pensions commission at their new 
quarters, 46 West King street, yester
day. The allowance is based on the 
flat rate of from $40 to $55 a month, 
according to number of children and 
sources of income

man or

nave
Will have no objection to paying the 
prevailing wages if man Is suitable 
and If satiefactory. He could work 
almost entirely in the greenhouses and 
with the hotbeds, 
anticipation and trusting you cart get 
me a man.” A Simcoe county far
mer, who had already obtained a man 
from here, wrote in for men for two 
of his neighbors.

Drop in Registrations.
Fresh registrations yesterday 

only 170, as compared wxth 226 
Monday of last week. A large 
ber of repeats, however, brought the 
total registration uip to a high figure 
again, over 1,300 all told.

New applications for the week end
ing Feb. 25 total 903, as compared 
with 1,284 week ending Feb. 18. The 
total individual applications up to 
Feb. 25 total 16.320, the total includ
ing 7,642 returned soldiers and 8,676 
civilians. 8,812 were majried and 7,508 
Were single. Positions secured to 
Feb. 25 total 2,712.

Relief figures still continue to drop 
at the Krausman 
over 1,900 men being handled yester
day, compared with over 2,100 on 
Monday of list week, and 
pared with over 2,300 about two weeks 
ago, a drop of some 400 in the total.

A number of relief cards were again 
turned In yesterday from men who 
have now secured work, 
of-town men seek’ng relief here 
numbered among the rejects.

A case Istriklngfcy portraying the 
right spirit was shown yesterday by a 
middle-aged man who had documents 
showing himself to be a very expert 
mechan ic, having held highly respond- 
’ble positions. A chance was offered 
him yesterday to earn an honest dol
lar at snow shoveling, and altho fat 
from robust, he willingly 
the job. A number of husky 
out-of-works 
change at

Thanking you. n Rev. James Walsh Dead
Was Pastor of St. Helen’s

;

\

Harper, custums DroKer, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.was cor- Rov. Father James Walsh, pastor of 

St. Helen’s Church,THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

.......... 33 29.63

.......... 34 .....
29.56

West Dundas 
street, and one of the most affection
ately regarded in the diocese, died at 
the rectory yesterday morning after 
a prolonged ill health due to overwork. 
The immediate cause of death was a 
stroke which seized him on Sunday 
morning, and from which hexnever 
rallied. :Prior to his pastorate at St. 
Helën'#, Father Walsh had been 
tary to hie uncle, the late Archbishop 
Walsh, end pastor of the Church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes. Before being 
overtaken by 111 health Father Walsh 
was noted among the foremost speak
ers in Ontario. A handsome church 
near Lansdowne avenue stand# as a 
•monument to hie executive ability and 
to bis zeal tor his work. Father Walsh 
was boro in Ireland. The funeral 
takes place from St. Helen’s Church 
on Thursday at 10 a.m. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

BRITISH ANU FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mall via United 

Kingdom, to connect with S8. Corsican, 
sailing from St. John Saturday, March 5, 
will close at the Toronto Postotflce as 
follows :

Registered Mail.—At 5 p.m., Thursday, 
March 3.

Ordinary Mall.—At 6 p.m., Thursday, 
March 3.

Parcel Post and Newspaper Mall.—At-4 
p.m., Thursday, March 3.

Wind.
Calm.

Time.
3 a.m 
Noôn
2 p.m.................... 35
4 p.m
5 p.m................... 36

ORGANIZATIONS PLAN
GREAT MILK CAMPAIGN

were
>on

num-8 S.

9 W.29.51
Average temperature, 33; difference 

from average, 8 above; highest, 36; low
est. 30; snow, trace.

The Child Welfare Council of Toronto 
in co-operation with tlTe Canadian 
Public Health Association and the 
National Dairy Council of Canada 1# 
planning to hold a milk campaign in 
Toronto, beginning April 4 and lasting 
for one week. This campaign is for 
the purpose of teaching the value of 
milk as a food and Increasing Its con
sumption in the home.

An organization meeting will be held 
in the city hall, on Monday, March 7. 
at 2.80 p.m. The special workers who 
will direct this campaign will be at 
this meeting to explain the details of 
the organization. The active assits- 
anc-e of every organization is required 
for the. success of this campaign.

The eecre-

//*' Eye*. It they Tire, Itch,
'or <3Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
Vîriii^CVcCIrritated, Inflamed or 

i TUUR Lit 3 Granulated, use Murine 
often. Seotbes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At all Druggists and Optician* 
Write tor Free Eye Book. Itoto t* geaco U, oic#«

Thousands Regaining Nerve
Vitality With Phosphate

RECORDS 
FAIR-SIZED QUAKE Weak, run-down ,men —and women, 

breaking under tbe strain or a strenu
ous life, should know that G. Tamlblyn 
and Owl Drug Stores, with usual enter
prise. are filling Ithe demand tor Bltro- 
Phospihate, the same organic phosphaté 
that New York physicians are prescrib
ing to bring back health, energy and 
steady nerves to thin, worn out, amibl- 
tionless folks.

It’s a safe and simple remedy that 
makes the mind grow keener and the 

body sturdy and sltrong.

Hostel, a little

*[eb 28.—A fairly severe 
las registered at the Do- 
r a tory Sunday afternoon, 
liminary tremors arrived 

H2 minutes, eastern stah- 
[The distance to the epi- 
270 kilometres or 5,420 
kime of the disturbance 
Intre was one hour 30 
krn standard time.

as com-

FLOWE RS
FOR FUNERALS » RUSSIAN FORESTS.

About four-tenths ot the surface of 
Russia in Europe is covered 
woods a->d forests.

WINTER SPORTS—ALGONQUIN 
PARK.

-f March Is one of the 
best months ln the year to enjoy the 
attractions at Algonquin Park. Win
ter sports are at their height anti 
the "Highland Inn" is the centre of a 
happy and congenial coterie of guests. 
Make your reservations early as ac
commodation is limited. Further in
formation of booklet from any Grand 
Trunk Agent or write N. T. Clarke, 
Manager, Highland Inn, Algonquin 
Park, Ont.

Twelve out- withAND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION The mon'were4 When you eat let it be the best

kS. TELLETT 
HANCE FOR LIFE

“Conservatories, 
Brampton. Ontario," 

' Yonge street at Elm, Toronto, 
filmmophones Main 3159 and 1704.

SUGAR CONTRACT SUIT.
Claiming $30,172 damages for loss 

o-f profit on an alleged unfilled sugar 
contract, W. F. Morley and Co., 
wholesale grocers, are suing the Do
minion Sugar Company, Limited, of 
Chatham, for this amount before Mr. 
Justice Rose in the supreme court.

WAGSTAFFE’S
Pure Strawberry Jam 
Pure Raspberry Jam

28—Charles Tellett, the 
lier sentenced in Eng- 

: Mardi. 1 for the mur- 
l.lter-in-layv. is to have 
t1 for is life. '"‘The hear- 
?àl is fixed for March 7.

accepted

RATES FOR NOTICES young
were yesterday given a 

a 45-cent-an-hour job 
shoveling coal, and rejected it with 
scorn. They were ,J.old they could 
look elsewhere for future meal tickets 

A married man who was given a 
position out of town, told the official» 
that the landlady would not let his 
family leave the city without a week’s 
notice. He was then told that if the 
said landlady got in the 
family trunk while 
stairs she did

LACE FROM TREES.
In Samoa there are trees, the bark 

of which yields a pure, snowy laoe, 
used by the natives as clothing.

1 Notices of Blrthti, - Marriages and 
-Deaths, not over 50 words ....

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included ln Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines ........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ..1.00

$1.09LL-MEANT.
better for a baldhead- 
sensible under It than 
over it.

ta
Made from

Fruit and Granulated Sugar 
Only

Boiled with care In silver pane

fe-w.
.so iStfocCIVIC ISSUE OF BONDS

COMMANDS READY SALE.50
.50 laidM 41 way of the 

en route down- 
ao at her own risk.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ITThe bond issue of $5,000.000 being 
put out by the city in connection 
with the purchase of the Toronto 
street railway is meeting with a 
ready sale, half of the issue having 
already been disposed of.

The brokers will take up the bonds 
anti pay for them next Monday, at 
which time it Is believed the whole 
lot will have been dlstposed of.

DEATHS -i

COMRADES OPEN SEASON.
The Comrades Club

BAKER—At his residence, 615 Hur>n 
street, on Saturday, Feb. 26th, 1921, in 
his 75th year, George Robert Baker, 
ioved husband of Alice Lloyd Baker.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Tuesday, March 1, at 2 p.m. Flowers

The marriage otopened Its eea-

given by Mr. -Eddie and was followed 
by a musical program rendered by 
some of the members. There was a 
good Increase In membership.gratefully declined.

DUNCAN—Mrs. Minnie A. Duncan,
widow of the late Lytle Duncan, and 
mother of Mrs. (Rev.) O. L. Powell of 
Somerville, Penn., Mrs. (Rev.) Theo 
Sharpe, North Dakota, and W. J. Dun-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL». *■Steamer,
Algeria....
Oahopic...
Oretic........
Prin. llatoika..Boston 
Columbia..
Br.tannia..
Saxonia...
Ce l mania.
Emp. of Asia..Kobe

At From
New York ..........Glasgow
Boston ... .Mediterranean 
Boston MAGIC

BAKING
POWDER

Mediterranean 
Mediterranean 
....New York 
....New York
............London
........Liverpool
... .Vancouver

can. Toronto; passed away on Feb. 26tn. 
at Somerville, Penn., aged 70 Sears.

Funeral from F, W. Matthews’ funerl- 
al chapel. 665 Rpadina avenue, Tues
day, March 1st, at 2.30 p.m.

JACKMAN—On Saturday. Feb. 26th, at 
l'ls home, Buffalo, N.Y., Thomas ■ W. 
Jackman, in his 64th year, beloved hus- 
banu of Elizabeth Vernon, and eldest 

of the late Captain H. W. Jackman.
Funeral (private) from the residence 

of his brother, H. B. Jackman, 26 Rin- 
fcarth rbad. Toronto, Tuesday, March 
1st, -at 3 p.ifi. Interment in 
Pleasant Cemetery.

VvALSH— On Monday, Feb. 26th, at St. 
Helen's Rectory, 1680 Dundas St. West, 
the Rev. James Walsh, P.P.

Funeral from St; Helen’s Church, 
Thursday morning, at 10 o’clock, 
terinent Mount Hope Cemetery.

WARD—On Sunday, Feb. 27, at, her 
home, 571 College street, Sarah, be
loved vife of William O. Ward.

Funeral from the above address 
nesday, March 2, at 2 p.m. Interment 
Motnt Pleasant Cemetery.

.. .Moville...
. .Marseilles. 
..Halifax .
. .New Yorkcco

STREET CAR DELAYS Contains no alumi
Monday, Feb. 28, 1921. 

Church and Yonge cars,
northbound, delayed six min
utes at 9.15 a.m., at Station 
and York streets, by lorry 
sfuck on track.

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed five minutes, at 8.46 
a m., at Ossington and Bloor, 
by truck stuck on track.

Yonge cars, both ways, de
layed seven minutes at "ît 
boro and Y’onge, by load of 
lumber on track.

Avenue road cars, south
bound, delayed five minutes 

p.m. at Dupont and 
Avenue road, by sleigh on 
'track.

We unhesitatingly re
commend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the 
best and purest baking 
powder possible to 
produce. It possesses 
elements of food that 
have to do the building 
up of brain and nerve 
matter and is absolutely 

free from alum or 
other injurious 

substitutes.

üon 5

Mtosr
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z
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Ladies LetCuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

4-
In-i

at 6
l

King cars, both ways, de
layed five minutes at 8.18 
p.m., at Grand Trunk cross
ing, by train.

Wed-

! 23

1
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THE QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fasclriglng 
beauties of the Fa.Is of Niagara»! an 
Inexpensive winter vacation thaPEwrll 
pay the visitor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Addreie for reservations,

G. F. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

THE TORONTO WORLD’S

New Universities 
Dictionary COUPON

How to Get It
For the Mere Nominal Cost of 

Manufacture and Distribution

3 $1.28
secures* this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone.

UPreeent or mail to The World. 
46 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $128 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

Ï F

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from 

and Including To-
___ ronto ............... 06
ORDERS province oif On.ario 

twenty-

MATL

outside 
mile limit ... .14 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

WILL BE
Filled

i22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published previous to this one are out of date.

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column 

Should Be Addressed to The 
World City Editor.

THE WEATHER .
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.

ITHIS IS WHAT COMES OF AN OPEN.WINTER--ÏXN EARLY SPRINGThe Toronto World THE WORLD’S WEEKLY NOVEL
BOUNDED 1886.

* Wretog newspaper published every 
W to the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. 4. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
Worn Building, Toronto,
<0 West Richmond Street, 

hone Celle: Main 630»—Private 
ange connecting all departments, 

■ranch Office—31-South John St., I 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

t>ally World—2c per copy; delivered, 66c 
per month, |1.35 for 3 months; 33.60 for 
( months, 35.00 per year in advance; or 
♦6.00 per year, 46c per monta, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 

1 Kingdom end Mextoo.
! Sunday World—5c per copy; .33.60 per 

I j year by mall.
,{ To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

THE CODE OF THE MOUNTAINSSr,/ \5-Yf -'
T 1m urIf J i

14

iliSlilii (Copyright. 1921, by W. J. Watt & Co.)By CHARLES NEVILLE BUCK.■I ™sp
BXcha SECONII

“I reckon that's yore touerin 
After a while he rose end

tâee.”
wentI ?Ait»T L

1 "fee V
WERhWAW

night chill came, it was customary to 
kindle an evening fire. Always in '.he 
past his great-grandfather, old Lune 
Spooner, had sat at the right-hand cor
ner of that hearth, mumbling Into his 
long white beard. Newt wondered if he 
would still be there. He had been al
most a centenarian when they tock the 
grandson away to the penitentiary; tiis 
sight almost gone, his hearing almost 
gone, his brain wasted to a remnant of 
nightmare brooding, but his physical 
vitality holding out like a spent and 
stubborn fortress, 
among the most feared of feudists, tire
less, unafradd, vindictive, and honest.
He would hardly be there now, reflected 
Newt. He must have died by this time. 
One member of the family only would 
he greet with any teeTlhg akin to wel- 

His father had in bis rough way 
been fond of him. and Newt In an 
equally wolfish fashion had reciprocated 
the feeling. It had never been expressed 
in words or demonstration, for of these 
things the mountaineer Is as chary as a 
grizzly. Often in the long warfare of 
quarreling and bickering between his 
father and mother, which Newt regard
ed as a natural and universal . incident 
of family life, his “pappy" had taken 
his side and rescued him from a "whop
ping."

Newt thought he would be glad to see 
his father.

He crossed the! stile, hewn In rough 
steps from a poplar stump, and strode

(Continued From Yesterday's World.)
At litist,. Red Newton shrugged bis 

shoulders In the fashion of one who has 
no call to meddle In the affair of others, 
tout as fresh aspects of thg matter pre
sented themselves to his consideration, 
a very real danger to all hife family arose 
to confront him. For Newt to shoot 
Henry Fallmns before the deacon's little 
plan for the assassination of .the Hon
orable Caile Floyd and Jake FaJerln had 
been carried out would .precipitate a dan 
tight and seriousb' interfere with his 
nicely-laid sohemef And after Jake emd 
the Honorable Gale had been disposed of 
the assassins must plead self-defence 
and the Spooner crowd assume, tor the 
time being, an atr of peace and Injured 
Innocence. Newt must not be allowed 
to Interfere with fhe arrangements of 
his elders, however natural and laudable 
his desire to KH1 Henry Flattons might 
be. So Red told what he had seen to 
the deacon, and the deacon shadowed, his 
impetuous young kinsman, and there
fore, as Newt, crouching by the sum
mer house, thrust his revolver behind 
him to cock it. the deacon's hands closed 
silently around his, and .the deacon’s 
thumb was Jammed between the back- 
drawn hammer and .the firing-pin.

So suddenly interrupted at the thresh- 
•hold of Ms attainment, a man from the 
lowionus would have betrayed HimeeM 
with an oath or exclamation, or at least 
hâve struggled noisily in 'the grip that 
thwarted Mm. Newt Spooner was a 
mountaineer. Ambuscading caution was 
to him as instinctive as to the fox or 
weasel. He felt his ha 
at his back so forcibly 
with his weight on one knee and one 
foot, he could not rise—yet he remained 
utterly noiseless.

He carefully turned Ms head, and at 
the distsnce'of a few inches recognized, 
even in the darkness, the drooping mus
tache and square Jaw of the deacon. 
The deacon was holding a finger of the 
disengaged hand to hi» lips in an im
perative command for silence. Black 
Pete was always a diplomat. He re
garded this moment as one of rather des- 
perat erisis, calling for extreme finisse.

No word of explanation could be 
spoken; the slightest sound of scuffling 
would give the alarm fatal to both. He 
knew that the implacable hatred of this 
single-ldead boy was not a thing,; to yield 
readily. So he continued to put into 
his manner and touch something of 
subtle and friendly assurance, lest Newt 
flare into reckless and needless antagon
ism. And Newt felt at the moment a 
wave of relief in recognizing one of his 
own people.

The strategist gently shook the hand 
which held the weapon in hint that Newt 
should surrender it, while he nodded 
and laid the other hand conciliatingly on 
lire boy’s shoulder. Slowly, Newt sur
rendered the pistol, and the deacon si
lently rose to Ms feet and pointed off 
thru the bushes. The boy strode sullen
ly on ahead and neither he nor his 
captor made a sound or spoke a word 
until they had progressed so far into the 
shadow/, that they were safe from over
hearing. Then and then only Newt 
wheeled. His voice W'as almost a sob in 
its hitter and vibrant passion, as, with 
blazing eyes and snarling teeth, he de
manded :

“What in hell did ye do the* fur? 
Damn- ye, he b’tongs to me. Te didn’t 
hev no cal! ter interfere.” He threw 
himself prone on the ground, clawing 
into it with his lean fingers as a fren
zied animal might claw, and his thin 
body racked itself with silent sobs of 
anger and frustration. It ended in a fit 
of coughing which he could not control, 
and which he smothered in his two hands 
until the paroxysm passed.

The deacon sought to soothe him. Most 
mountaineers speak with a nasal harsh
ness, but this, man lytd the exceptional 
quality that gave to his words an in
gratiating and gelverty smoothness.

"Don’t worry, son. I wouldn’t have 
interfered, only I. was obliged to. He’s 
your enemy, and he did you wrong, but 
this ain’t the moment to kill him. Go 
back home and bide your time. If you 
need help, call on me after a little.”

“Hits as fitten a time as any;” blurted 
Newt tensely. “They hain’t no manner 

I tells ye Tm 
eigwlne ter git him. Hit hata’t ergwine 
ter do no good to argify with me.,Noth
in' hain’t ergwine ter change me none.”

"Son." insisted the other calmly. “I 
ain't aimin’ to change you. I’ve never 
let men change me, have I? But there's 
a time for everything, an’ Just now you 
must hearken to me." He sketched 
briefly and forcibly Ms interviews in 
the office of the commonwealth attorney 
and at the Jail. He enlarged on the 
fatality of having another shooting by a 
mountaineer tread so close on the heels 

put these hoys’ 
necks into ropes, son?’’ he suggested 
chidfngly at the end. "Toil can get your 
man without m&kin’ your own kin pay 
such a steep price. All I ask of, you is 
to pass me your word that you won't do 
anything until you get back to the hills. 
Seems to me that’s fair enough."

Newt sat silent for a time, scowling 
biackij. but at last he rose and nodded.

"I gives ye my hand on that—because 
I don’t see no way ter help myself," he 
capitulated. It 1s the mountain’s for
mula of oath, and, tho the men who 
it rarely shake hands, Its 
recognised bond.

to «h»
corner of the room, where once his tmr 
belonging» had: been kept. He evidently 
faked to find that for -which he sought 
for he came hack to the Are end de
manded:

"Wlhar'e my rifle-gun?"
His mother was still sitting on «he edg« 

of the bed. -She had Ailed her clay pipe 
and 'lighted it smith a cbel (from the fire. 
Once more her voice carried the note of 
anxious embanraaemerw. and she tried to 
give it also an Ingratiating quality, as 
she replied :

“WeM, ye see, Newty, atter yore pappy 
died we toad a heap' of trouble. 'Peered . 
like the .good Lord hed done plumb for
got us in his providence. The hall küt 
all the cawn, an’ the hawg» died off like 
es ef «hey was blighted, an’ so—” She 
paused, and the hoy finished for her, In 
a voice very til «titille, tho not reproach-
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iontreel. Feb. 28.—In o: 
Suit exhibitions of ho 
jfontreal this season, 

jgeE the lead in the see 
yonol Hookey League 
testing St. Patricks by 
eg had a distinct edgi 
sent* thruout the play, 
> end of the first perl 
■ st the end,, of the sec 
i game was played ova 
(ce that made it dlfficu 
; to control the puck.
! both played brilllani 
| ippnii score was due t 
pats were short of a 

S -was also without (
qsvious to the commem 

ht Patricks management 
tbe time for which W11» 
to Canadiens had expired 

| should be returned to the 
ed club. The clubs could 

i the matter was left oyer 
rival of President Calder.

Colder stated that WiisJ 
*d to Toronto. The resul 
was that Wilson did not sj 
of either team as a regii 
Canadiens did not attemj 
ù fear of a protest. 1 

The final period opened 
end rushes by both teams, 
of both teams took long er 
draw out the opposing def 
charged Berlinquette and 

; penalty Canadiens adopt 
i man defence, allowing onljl 
1 at a time. The double-di 
! canadiens to intercept paJ 

St, Pats to shoot from air 
McDonald cut Arbour acroj 
was given a minor. Cleg 
end-to-end rush. He pasari 
toot Wide, losing a chance 
leads carried up the ice \ 
Arbour, who scored. Follow 
Pitre and Randall mixed In 
encounter and were given 

.«Uty, the tbantig playing ihj 
five men a side. Lelonde 
plone and scored after bead 
ins defence. Final score : 

i.tft Pats 0. The teams ! 
Toronto—Goal, Forbes; d 

eron and Cleghom; centre, 
Dye arid Randall; subs, Sd 
and McDonald.

Canadiens—Goal, Veslna; 
beau and Mummery; cenj 
wings, Pitre and Bertinqul 
tileghorn, Arbour, Campbeu 

Referee—timeaton Cooped

Once he had beenil • TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH I.

Controller on Wrong Tack. $*' -V
We confess disappointment in Con

troller HUtz at the meeting of the 
j Hydro-Electric Association. That the 

controller even to hint that there 
might be a reason for the provincial 
government imposing new charges on 
the power development of the Hy
dro-Electric . is at variance with 

eeentatlve of &

«to •
V come.
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•Bo ye went an’ sold my ntoe-gun. Is 
thet what ye war a-tryki' ter say?"

"Tibet's hit" She acknowledged. Then, 
In exculpation, she went on: "Ye see, 
Newt, I wouldn’t ’a’ done hit, only I 
didn’t reckon ye'd want hit no more. We 
didn’t hardly "low yed ever come back 
hyar noways.”

Newt Spooner rose from Ms chair and 
stood facing them. His fists were tight- 
clenched at his sides. The spurting blaze 
of the slowly-dying fire sent hie shadow 
wavering out «cross the semi-circle of 
Light.

"You all didn’t 'low I’d, seed my rifle- 
gun no more," he repeated slowly, with 
forced i es trahit. "Ye didn’t hardly reck
on I’d ever come back hyar-abouts. Ye
’lowed I, wuz buried alive in that d-----d
penitentiary, whar ye let me go without 
a-holpin’ me none. Ye 'towed Td Jest 
stay thar am’ rot." He paused, and his 
breath camq heavily. Then his utterance, 
quickened. "Well, ye Towed plumb 
wrong. I’m hyai, an' thar’s a thing fm 
hyar ter do, an’ hits a thing that calls 
fer a gum. Ye' done married thie-hyar 
mam. That’s yore business an’ his’n. 
’Pears like ter me yo moût ’a’ done a 
sight better, but Ï hain’t got no call ter 
say nothin’ erbout thet.”

With a vague Idea of placating both 
sides of what might become a family 
rupture, the woman suggested In a mild
er tone than usual :

"I mout ’a’ done a eight wusser, too, 
Newt.u

The boy sniffle^
"I don’t hardly see how," he retorted. 

"Now, I’ve done been rolbbed of my gun 
What's become of my pappy's gun?"

“I done give it ter dem.”
The son nodded his heed.
“Thetis what l ’lowed. Now, that gun 

b’tongs ter me. I’ve dome lawfully haired 
hit from my pap.” He turned suddenly 
to Clem Rawlins, and his voice rang out 
In sharp and piremptory outburst,

"Go git hit!”
Rawlins rose in quick obedience, and 

went to his own corner, whence he fetch
ed the repeating rifle that had been the 
elder Spooner’s.

Newt stood before the fireplace .test
ing and loading the magazine, while his 
mother looked on in anxious scrutiny.

Then the centenarian across the hearth 
roused up, lifting his ancient and with
ered face, in which the jaw muscles 
worked loosely, flabbily.

“Who air thet feller?’’ he demanded, in 
a quavering, accusing voice, gazing up, 
without recognition, at the tall figure 
which towered over htm.

"Thetfe little Newt,” 
mother, bending her lips close to his ear. 
The old/ man .sat foolisMy blinking for & 
time, aS&hls wandering thoughts came 
back to g

Finally?*- 
and stormi

"Ye hadn’t clighter suffered yeeelf tor 
be penttentlariSd. In my day no Spooner 
wouldn’t ’a’ done hit. Yes atr the fust 
one thet’s ever wore stripes. . . ”

“I wouldn’t of gone thar nuther, ef 
•my own kin hed a-stood by me,’’ blazed 
the boy. with am evil glitter In Me eye.

"Don't pay nlra no mind. Newt,” has
tily admonished kte mother. “He hain’t 
noways responsible. He's plumb fitty."

"Why the h----- don’t he die?” demand
ed the youth, gazing down contemptu
ously on the withered land decaying fig
ure. ’

"
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the attitude of a repri 
city, by long odds th 
her In this great project- It ' Is not 
tor Controller Hilts or any other re
presentative . of the municipalities who 
are linked up in' the Hydro-Electric 

. Union to • try and satisfy himself 
that there is a reason for such new 
charges, but rather to take the posi
tion, and the only sane, one, that the 
project was started ■ on certain well 

J ] defined fines under a thoro agreement 
made wieh «he government, or In 
cases of companies taken over, thru 

J them with the government, and there 
can be no violation of these contracts. 
The Hydro Commission is producing 

jj - power for, those municipalities which 
are In the league and disposing of It at 
cost, after having made full provision 

f (or all expenses and getting aside a 
fund to take care of the capital obli
gations. There is no profit going to 

| any one, and If any further obliga
tions are put on the commission it 
would simply mean direct taxation on

sisssite leading pact"
MRS. HOUSEWIFE:, Now, hubby, these are a few things i want you to attend to this spring.

i|> over to the broken millstone that served 
as a doorstep. He shouted, 'Tm a-comin' 
in,” and pushed at the door. It wasLABOR MEMBER 

DIVIDES HOUSE
more than a third of that number, 
and it would look as tho the late 
Engineer Murray made an awful 
mistake, or there is some misunder
standing In the city works depart
ment.

For some time after North Toron
to was annexed 1t was impossible to 
connect roof water with the system 
because of an objection on the part 
of the city officials, but this was 
later recalled. It might not be out 
of place for the council to have a 
special report made on the independ
ent sewer service of North Toronto 
to see if it is not adequate for still 
a number of years' service. There is 
not such an abundance of money 
available at the present time that a 
service which Is doing effective work 
can be scrapped if there is no other 
reason than that p bigger system 
may be Installed. In that North To
ronto willy witness quite an increase 
in development during the next few 
years it is highly important that the 
sewerage question should be settled 
In some form or other in a definite 
way.

la*
■nd drawn down 
that, crouching barred. That, was a sign of the trouble

some condition of the times. The moun
taineer shouts an announcement of his 
coming from a distance to avoid the 
seeming of eurreptitiousness, but having 
reached tile threshold, does not knock.

"Who’s thet?" called a high-pitched, 
irritable voice from the Interior. It was 
his mother's voice, and Newt replied:

“Hit's me, mammy. Let me in."
No outburst of murmur or surprise 

broke from the cabin at the announce
ment of the prodigal’s return. He heard 
only the rasping of a bar being drawn 
from its sockets, and then the door 
swung in. Newt entered, and with no 
offer to embrace hi» mother, cast an ap
praising glance about the place, which 
the togs on the hearth revealed in a 
wavering light. The corners of the room 
were darkly shadowed, but the semi
circle about the fireplace was red and 
yellow from the flames. The rafters were 
smoke-blackened, and an odor hung be
tween the walls like that in a house 
used for curing hams.

About the fire sat the family group, 
but none of them rose to welcome him. 
At the right-hand corner eat old Luke. 
He was not dead then, after all, tho Just 
now he was sleeping with his bearded 
mummy-like face fallen forward and his

iff i

(Continued From Page 1V 
forcea also united in opposing it on 
the ground that It would tend to dis
courage people from holding property. 
Finally the Speaker declared that the 
second reading of the bill was lost. 
Mr. Homuth was not satisfied and 
secured a vote, with the result as 
voted above. •

There wae a long discussion on 
the second reading of Wellington Hay's 
bill to provide for the double platoon 
fire brigade system In places 
100,000 population.

The bill was given a second reading.
Fitness 4b Marry.

The bill of Dr. Forbes Godfrey to 
make it compulsory for applicants for 
marriage licenses to first secure a 
medical certificate as to their fltnees 
to marry was not given a second 
reading, but was held over for the 
present. The measure reads:

Before a license or certificate Is 
issued there bhall be delivered to 
the issuer or deputy issuer a cer
tificate in writing, signed by a leg
ally qualified medical practitioner, 
and stating that toe has personally 
examined each of the parties to 
the Intended marriage, and that 

* neither of them Is an idiot, im
becile, epileptic, or lunatic, or 
feeble-minded or 
sexual pervert, drug habituate, 
habitual criminal, habitual vag
rant, or suffering from venereal 
disease, tuberculosis or cancer; 
that in his opinion the general con
dition of each of the said parties 
is such that the offspring of the 
marriage will probably be of nor- * 
mal mentality and physique.

Necessary Measure.
In supporting his bill Dr. Godfrey 

said It was a step towards Improving 
the health of the people of the prov
ince and should receive the govern
ment's sympathetic consideration.

The provincial secretary, however, 
thought the measure was too far in 
aavance of present public opinion. 
He thought marriages In Ontario 
would decrease if the bill were passed. 
Nothing should be done

r

SCHOOL TAXES.'
Editor World: 

terday a correspondent under the signa
ture of "Taxpayer.” writing on the matter 
of school taxes, *ys, "There are too many 
instances in this city and Its suburbs of 
a most unreasonable comparison between 
the tax rate of supporters of the public 
and separate schools, not to call for a 
protest when demand Is made for a pro
portion according to Catholic population 
upon the revenue derived from the pub
lic utility corporations."

Your correspondent then gave an in
stance of two semi-detached adjacent 
houses on the outskirts of the city, both 
occupied by Catholic families, one of 
which sent the children to the separate 
and the other to the public school. The 
public school supptirter paid 331.25 In 
taxes and the separate school supporter 
36.26, a difference of 326. As a separ
ate school supporter I found the state
ment somewhat surprising and called up 
a member of the separate school board 
and the assessment department at the 
city hail, both of which testified that 
ycur correspondent was wrong in his 
conclusions, tho he may not have been 
so in the facts as he knew them, 
instance he quoted occurred two years 
ago. At that time the tax levied on tho 
county for separate schools was not as 
high as that on the city, but according 
to information received was not as low 

/as that quoted. "It must have been a 
mistake," was the information given; rind 
t is well known that mistakes do 

of this nature. The testimony from the 
separate school was that at the present 
time the tax in both cases—separate and 
public schools—is at the same rate, and 
from the city 'hall when the enquiry was 
made, "Are both taxee about the same?" 
the reply was in the affirmative.

As the letter of your correspondent 
was altogether misleading I trust you 
will find space for the above and oblige 

Another Taxpayer.

I In your issue of yes-

over:

H i'
the users of the Hydro-Electric power 
who get their supplies thru the com
mission.

-»ng hickory staff resting between his 
knees. Newt’s younger Brother, "Little 
<L|ike,’’ grown since he toad left home 
from a .boy of thirteen to a gawky and

m
As The World has previously point

ed out, if one section of the commun
ity awaits action by another section 

|H jj ! and then finds that it is good, tries 
to gralb off a portion of the advantages 
which have thus been made, this is 

.«imply a resort to Russian Sovietism. 
If the farming community of Ontario 

Ij I are to get the benefits
power and light, the government 
should define some course toy which 
this can ibe done, and if the farmers 
are entitled to get -this power at less 

! j than cost the government may be
| jj justified in giving Initial aid to this

end. The World has no objection to 
this but certainly does not agree with 

I ; the idea that the Hydro-Electric Com
mission should be called upon to di
vide up its funds and bear a larger 
expense to give cheaper than cost 
power and light to some other sec
tion or the province. Mr. Drury and 
Adam Beck ought to be able to frame 
up a fair method of getting the farm
er all the power he wants without 
taxing those who have already taxed 
themselves for themselves-

angular young cub of sixteen, and his 
sister, who had been twelve, and was 
now fifteen, stared at him in shy silence. 
His mother, who was only a little more 
then forty, had all the seeming of sixty. 
She was bent and slovenly. But of his 

tho a men sat 
and when this

interloper leaned forward, holding 
his beard with his forefinger as he 
at the ashes.

New.t recognized Clem Rawlins, a dis
tant kinsman. Clem's presence surprised 
Mm little, for It would have been quite 
natural for dem or any other man who 
found ihtmeeif benighted to stop and 
"stay all night.” * .

His mother came forward, and invited:
“Take my cheer, Newt. I’ll set on thw 

toed.”
Newt dropped Into the seat, and In

quired:
"Where’s peppy?"
"Detd,” was Ws mother’s laconic reply.
"Wlhen did he die?”
Clem Rawlins answered in a deep, 

drawling voice:
"He failed td'able fast-like after ye 

toft, Newt. He had the weak treemers, 
an’ died erfoout cawn -plantin’ time a- 
•follertn’ of yore goto’ down below."

The boy said nothing. He sat mutely 
growling into the fire.

a. constrained silence fell on the gath
ering, whtoh was at last broken by the 
boy’s mother In a tone of dubious embar
rassment:

"With yore Md gran-pap on my hands. 
Newt, an’ yore pap dald an’ Little Luke 
kind of puny-like, I couldn’t hardly git 
along withouten some man on the place 
an’ so—’’ She paused again, then added, 
with a note half-apology, flialf-deffShce:

I was plumb

V
:

father he saw nothing, 
in the remaining chair,Remarked in Passing.' CORNWALL VICTOR 

SIX ON TH
ï

down
spatA clean bill of health from a medical 

officer is being urged in the legislature 
as a necessary preliminary to marriage. 
It looks like a good move.

The
defective, orof electric Cornwall, Ont.. Fob. 

gas slushy and heavy 
period, Cornwall walked h 
of De La Belle 7 to 2 tonigi 
by no means represents tti 
wall being furnished with gi 
keeping and they made tj 
fewer opportunities, 
good gaine In the nets for 
but he didn’t have the haw 
linger, who was vetween 
Cornwall. De La Salle batti 
ditoh and peppered away I 

..second and third periods, bJ 
*«ou!dn t catch the flying I

Rodden’e lads.used e^oud 
tine In the second period 
over Cornwall, but the b« 
get was an even break In 
Buying for De La Selle a: 
Cornwall.

La Rose was the whole 
last period aridÿ landed aB t 
Cornwall, while De La Sail: 
Si, Rodden, Cato and Bond 
harder in their. lives, whijp 
to advantage. The teams:

De i-a Sake. Position. 
Lottus,

'
Sir Ernest Shackleton says he was 

right in predicting an open winter. All 
most of us would say is: "Do it again. 
Sir Ernest, do it again.” occur shouted the Loti

New York Telegraph hearing that Can
ada will stop export ot liquor into U. S. 
alike what America has done to Canada 
thait we should hate her so? Well, 11 
we can’t get it, Why should they?

1
us
brandished hie tong staff

weajkly.

; Néw York has a controversy on as to 
whether spooning should or should not 
be allowed on city «buses. So far that 
is one problem Toronto’s transportation 
commleBion has not to face.

• * *
Could one of -the Ontario government 

officers in England not have laid On
tario’s case for the removal of the cattle

RABBI BRICKNER IN ERROR.
Editor World: It was with a good deal 

cl surprise and some disappointment that 
I read In press reports of Saturday, the 
account of an address by Rabbi Brickner, 
in .wlhioh he spoke of Mr. G. K. Chester- 
ten as a "Catholic fanatic.” 
came from tue knowledge—if press 
ports were correct—ttoat roe new robbi to 
roronto, who had been heralded with 
ia.uu-.ory notices as to his scholarship, 
o’ul not know the fact so commonly 
mown, tha{ Mr. Chesterton is not a Oath- 
U.tc. This 'being so, if the author of the 
UOOK which evoked the Ire of Rato hi 
..rickner, toes erred in bis judgment oi 
.ue Hebrew people, it is not because he 
is a Catholic—It might not be going too 
lar to say that had such been the case 
t-- 'book might have been written dlf- 
lèrentiy. Not having read the volume in 
question, I neither attempt to defend 
-ppoee its statements, tout would draw 
-tauol Brickner'e attention to past history, 
and to present happenings which point' 
out that the Catholic Church, in 
instances, has been amongst the 
menus of the Hebrew people.

At the present moment both Cardinal 
.iiooonts and Cardinal O’Connell are mak
ing a campaign to put down ill will o- 
discrimination against the Hebrew peo
ple as citizens in the United States. An 
event reported at the installation of • 
recent Fop 
aright—was that among the first wtoo 
called to oifer congratulations and to 
give thanks for past kindnesses was o 
Hebrew delegation. The Popes have 
given protection when none could be h 
elsewhere. The Catholic Encyclopedic 
testlfys to this when It says: “Histor> 
bears witness in particular to the untir
ing anu energetic efforts of the Roman 
Ponuifs in behalf of the Jews, especially 
wnen threatened or actively pressed by- 
persecution, they appealed to the Holy 
See for protection. It chronicles the 
numerous protestations, of the Popes 
against mob violence against the Jewish 
race.”

At the beginning I mentioned reading 
the report with some disappointment. 
Having heard Ratobi Brickner a few even
ings previously at the meeting of the 
Protestant, Catholic ahd Jewish Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters, he had Won my 
sympathy, when speaking of the up
rooting of his people from their hemes 
In other lands and the pathos of the line 
that grows up (between them and their 
■children in the new world. His Words 
also (had the appeal of one who wishes 
to co-operate for the general good. It is 
to be (hoped, however, that the error with 
regard to (Mr. Chesterton was one solely 
of Ignorance and that when anger roused 
toy slights—Imagined or real-^against his 
people has cooled, that Rabbi Brickner 
will see that the general attitude towards 
his people of the religion he branded 
has been and is far removed from that 
of fanaticism.

of use puttin’ hit off. -\

, except In as-
s«nation with the other provinces

Major Tolmie said the bill related 
to a question of morals and in con-, 
sidering it the question of public 
opinion should not be entertained. 
The bill should be sent to committee 
and fully discussed.

C. F. Swayze (Niagara Falls) would 
have a conference held of all the 
state and provincial medical authori
ties of the continent with a view to 
taking action that would protect pub
lic health.

The premier thought the bill had 
much to commend it.

,

Surprise
embargo before the British public and 
thus saved all the

| ‘Tm kinder tuckered out.” he added. 
=i moment later. “1 reckon I’ll lay down.” 

Such was Newt Spooner’s home-corn*

»•••***,♦*•* j»»»
11 » m 1111111 • «Defence , 

Rodden...Defence 
Caws-eR, ,111111% t .Centre t,

re-
expense of Hon. 

Manning Doherty’s visit? In any event 
Mr. Doherty hay no status other than 
as a citizen of Canada.

Unrealizable Debts. "An’ so I married dem. 
drtv ter bit."

(She knew that the boy had never liked 
his kinsman. Clem Rawlins, but now 
Newt sat with his brow 
gaze fixed cm the embers, making no 

Clem waited stolidly, puffing 
at his pipe, tho he, .too, would be glad 
when the moment of explanation was 
ended. At last, the boy dismissed the 
topic with the -curt comment:

tag.Sir George Paish, one ot the world’s 
leading economists, has come to the 

i conclusion that some of the European 
nations involved in the war will be 
compelled to repudiate their debts. 
This, perhaps, is responsible for the 
suggestion which has been 'made in 
various quarters that it would be well 
if the war international obligations all 
round were called off as between the 
allies.

F, Burke,,,,,,,,,,Right 
Bond.Itoft ,,,,

tt.»u » |111W Jl I vitL. Burke.Sub, ,,,, 
Weteon...Bub.

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

AMHERSTBURG APPOINTMENT.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—(By Canadian 

Press).—It is announced by the civil 
service commission that James Carl 
Brandie has been appointed postmaster • 
of Amberstburg, Ont.

I Ten thousand people are said to follow 
crime as a business in Chicago, and Judg
ing from Chicago papers, business has 
been quite brisk with them lately.

i j "You ain’t aimin’ to response.

SCOTIA AND DOMI1 
MUST STAGEThe Germans earned such a reputa

tion for veracity during the war and 
since that their champion hard-luck story 
to bV related this week in London will 
probably not be as touching as tine re
ply of -the allies, which will be a touch 
of another kind.

It would bring 
about an ideal condition. But the bill 
would work a great wrong to many 
innocent people and strike a blow at 
modesty. However, what was needed 
wap a campaign of education. Mean
while he would hold the bill over 
ti! next session.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson wanted the bill 
discussed by a special committee.

The
ti e whole marriage question 
der consideration and that a general 
Mil would be brought down. 
Godfrey's measure, therefore, 
thought, should be allowed to 
over.

The bill stands for. the
Workmen’s Compensation.

, ^ caucus of Labor members of the 
legislature yesterday was held at the 
parliament buildings to consider 
amendments to the workmen's com- 
pensation act, which will be Introduced 
irf the house by P, Hee.ian, Libor
wuî”ber,50* Kenora' The amendments 
will seek to provide that all 
under section two of the 
eluding municipalities, railway aid 
navigation companies, shall take back 
injured workmen after they have re 
covered from their injuries, and plarô 
■hem in some form of employment 
where they may, together with th* 
amount they receive from the work- 
en’s compensation board, be ensured 
of a wage commensurate with 'hat 
received before injury.

The move is directed more par
ticularly against one railway com
pany, which the Labor " men cli'm 
has. been content to allow its 
jured workingmen to drag along on the 
money derived from the compensation 
board. The labor men point out that 
in the days gone by one-armed

nor
1 Only one Intermediate i 

Bank League has been d 
cinched section two by 
morue, 8 to 2, at the Are 
but Dominion and Nova i 
tied In

many
bes/There le a certain point in 

countries, municipalities, and to com
panies. at which debts, or in the case 
of companies, capitalizations may be 
reached, and it is impossible to have 
realizable assets against the interest 
or dividend payments made thereon. 
The war, with most of the European 
countries, simply over capitalized their 
resources, and to try and retire these 
debts, to say nothing of paying inter
est on them, is attempting the impos-

Monto Nova^Titod
hard tussle to beat Toron 
was bitterly fought t 
•cored a goal In the tin 
oeoend Was scoreless, and 
towed Toronto 2. to 1 hi ti 
Nova Sdotia an& Royal ; 
“IWtkm game, each scorln 

Nova Scotia and Domini 
off to decide who will r 
the final. The! victor will 
the Dominion senior cha 
Toronto title,' Dominion 
Montreal next Monday to 

t Champions ol Montreal, in 
«>r the hank champlonsh: 
a return game will be 
covering Jupp, the forme 
18 a member of the Montre 

The teams lkst night we 
Dominion (S)—Goal, Cod 

*7*~y and Richardson; ce 
right Scott; left, Hendorse 
htagham and SJostrom, 

Tjgcnto (2)-*<3oel, Dai 
Barlow and Skeaff; centre
Burgee*’. l6ft’ CarroU: eut

Nova Æeetyi (2)—Goal, 
•torg; defence, HR./ 

cen“w' Purcell %■ Greeg; subs, Ma 
Royal (2)—Goal, Davis; 

and Pollard; cen 
Cok); left, Graham: 

ana”r —Qoa1' Bush; defen 
g*1. centre. Brait
MdRi^t1' McMurtry: 8
*.£°mmerce—Goal, Mite 

I rirht *5^. Robinson; cent
Sutb Johnslon'
Sat,S-Dr'

un- Doiuse
utterance Is aA 17-year-old dlerk of hitherto blame

less habits walked out of a Chicago bankl
attorney-general understood Newt resumed his joumev into the 

mountains, and at last, after several' 
days, when the pitchiness of night closed 
in until it seemed that the mountains 
moved up and huddled closer together, 
he wai. on well-remembered roads and 
did not pause.

Willi the coming of the moon, the hills 
underwent a wizardry of beauty which 
was iost oi the hoy.

Ahead of him Newt saw his destina
tion. A cabin of logs stood darkly at the 
side of the road, marking his Journey’s 

end. /"io the moon struck across the 
small, hard-tramped yard, the house 
threw its shadow forward and was itself 
a -block of darkness, from which shone 
no light.
no light to shine, except what came from 
the fireplace, and because there was no 
window thru which it might show. He 
knew every wretched detail by heart 
There was one room only, except for the 
lean-to shed, which served as a kitchen 
and dining-room, and that was reached 
by gofng outside and walking around the 
corner of the house. The 
pictured on his mind almost as cleariy 
as he trudged toward its doorstep as it 
could be when he entered it. Thru the 
slabs ot the puncheon floor the winl 
came in gusty weather. In each of the 
four comers Was a . large double-bad, 
with feather mattresses, for the family, 
when lie hail left home, had numbered 
?**• About- the log walls, on pegs driven 
into the chinking, would be hanging such 
articles of clothing as were not In use. 
except such other articles as were thrust 
In disorder under the beds. Unless the 
family had "lain down," they would be 
huddling about the hearth, with their 
shoes toff, for even in June, when

with 3772,000 in bonds and has not since 
been seen. irms X. if memory serves'll was oin-Now, will they blame the 
war, automobiles or the movies for hls 
fall, or was it thait ttie sight of so much 
money lying around was too much for 
him?

Dr.
he

remain

9i * *
Ottawa papers had much to say about 

Toronto's lapse from the path ot 
righteousness when our own police raid
ed a cock fight. But since the Ottawa 
authorities found a main In full swing 
last Sunday afternoon we may gather 
that Ottaiw^ Is not so dreadfully good 
after all.

!l|! it:

present.
slble.

Writing qff debt» against créditera 
la not the nicest thing to contemplate, 
but when a debt becomes impossible 
to collect it is better to accept the in
evitable. white' it off, a.id forget it. Big 
debts are all right when they have 
something tangible behind them, but 
they are thoroly misleading and per
haps even a disadvantage when they 
huM out a hope which cannot bo real- 
ised.t Perhaps after the United States 
toes had some further experience in 
the present condition of international 
trading they may be willing to con
clude that this is one of the quickest 
ways by which to get back to more 
normal conditions of world trading.

) ,

-I s' That was because there was
coming 

act, in-i *! jj Ex-Controller Sam McBride does not 
se&m satisfied with Ahe arrangement 
vMilch has placed Controller Maguire In 
the mayor’s chair wtoHe Mayor Church 
is absent from the city. .The ex-con
troller knows of one man who would 
have? done the Job well if he had only 
been given a chance.

one room was

; U. S. COURT UPHOLDS
THE FARM LOAN ACT

Washington, Feb. 26.—The federal 
farm loan act was held constitu
tional today by the supreme court. 
This is the act under which land 
banks were established to extend 
loans to farmers.

Millions of dollars in loans to 
United States farmers have been 
held up pending a decision of the 
court in this case, which was 
brought by Charles W. Smith, a 
stockholder in the Kansas City Title 
and Trust Company who sought an 
injunction to restrain that institution 
from investing its funds in bonds 
Issued by the farm loan banks.

tn-
North Toronto Sewers.

left, DA property owner in North To
ronto complains that hi 
to build because the works depart
ment has refused him permission to 
utilize the sewer which fronts on Ms

Catholic.is unable Laflammj
were often given jobs as flagmen and 
itr similar positions on the railroads 
They assert that this practice has 
been dropped.

• i
TO BE LEAN YEAR 

FOR SOCKEYE SALMON
;

Th-e case of du
tl,.r;?I’treaI. Fdb. 28.—W. &nt of the Quebec 

, and^l f Hocke
Y" rinoiai br»^Ilvtlle' Recreta 

Union „,raîich of the Anrelative°t.n <??nada- met tl 
Wkev the 0130 Of Gee . S m1’?1'1 "bo was re 
Who»» J" ty the former C t-S Raymond N.

case in ,
«“«fore the 
the C.A.H.A.

the
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Constipation
quickly relieved when the \ 

•reused te activity by \
/ the use of Or Chase’s Kidney- \

; Liver Fills One pill a dose. \ 
25c a box. all dealers. j

Dr. Chases 
KTETKlls

w‘ n property, claiming that the system 
is cartying its capacity. This is a 
situation that calls for serious atten
tion of Commissioner Harris and his 
department. The sewerage system in
stalled in North Toronto was under 
the advice and Inspection of the late 
T. Alrd Murray, who was accepted

QUART PRICE OF MILK 
IS REDUCED IN KINGSTON

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 28.—The run of 
sockeye salmon to the Fraser River 
this year will range Itself definitely 
with the lean years of that river, and 
the former big years of the Fraser 
must be regarded wholly as a thing 
of the past, according to the conclu- 

SAXONIA IN PORT. ; 3>n reached by Dr. C. H. Gilbert,
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 28.—The Cunard 1 nrnmJnt whfiÜ appollJed by the gov- 

liner Saxonia, which arrived late last L^e t'oTav^ Blockade d V" Ik® 
night from London via Cherbourg, canyon ta !913 « « tLm tl2e>.]Yale
docked this morning to land 204 pas- tag operations °f blast*
sengers and 56 bags of mail. The Z

not much TOT”

/ IS
* liver isKingston, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—Milk 

was reduced from fourteen to thir
teen cents per quart -here today. Lo • 
cal conditions of distribution are the 
sole cause for the reduction In prices. 
Without compulsory pasteurization or 
certification the city market is wide 
open, and milk producers who 
not tie» up by contracts for a spe
cified period are in a position to un
dersell competitors the moment there 
is any appreciable increase in suppiv

I

of Boi 
to arrange for/ :

as an expert in this lino at that time, 
and the undertaking which he in- 
etailed was stated to be sufficient for 
* population of lli.OOO people. North
Toronto's population is

\L s* person 
regrietare

SAINTS IN OVEFj
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HOLD YOUR
COUPONS

For a Few Days. Another Big 
Shipment of New Universities

Dictionaries Are 
On the Way ~

WORLD READERS ARE FORTUN
ATE IN THAT OPPORTUNITY IS 
GIVEN TO OBTAIN THE LATEST 
REVISED COPY OF THIS FAMOUS 
DICTIONARY. AT A COST THAT IS 
ALMOST NEGLIGIBLE. MANY NEW 
WORDS ARE BEING CONSTANTLY 
ADDED TO THE LANGUAGE AND 
OTHERS DISCARDED.
THROW AWAY YOUR OLD DIC
TIONARY—IT IS OBSOLETE.
YOU SHOULD NOT PERMIT YOUR 
FAMILY TO BE DEBARRED FROM 
THE ADVANTAGES THIS MODERN 
EDUCATOR PROVIDES.

*

READ AND CLIP THE COU
PON ON ANOTHER PAGE

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with currant topics. 
As space Is limited they 
be longer than 200 words 
ten en one side of the paper only.

must not 
and writ.
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HOCKEY CORNWALL\ e BASEBALL EX. GAMES 
FOR LEAFS BOWLING LEAGUE £’

SCORES
--------------------

•••AINS
CANADIENS LEAD 

SECOND SERIES
HOCKEY SCORES xCo.) GRANITES VS. VARSITY LEAFS WILL VOIE 

FOR SHAUGHNESSY
aEATON’S*#A H. National Pro. League.,

Canadlena...;.... 4 st. Patricks ...
Hamilton..............  6 Ottawa ..........

Ontario Association.
—Junior.—

Cornwall.....................7 De La Sane.....
Stratford............ .. 9 Seaforth TT.!..

—Intermediate.—
...... 8 Victor!ae
Toronto League.

—Bantam Final.—
Belief airs............. 1 S. M. C. ...................o

—Juvenile Semi-Final.—
.... 8 Victoria Gh. ................2
Bank League.

—Intermediate.—
.. 8 Toronto

......... 2 Royal ................
Intercollegiate. .

... . , —Intermediate.—
St. Michaels z.....3 Varsity ..

Northern League.
..... 8 Cheetey ....

3 Watford

fa yore hurineee/’

&arik* $
ride-gun 7“

sitting on «he 
e had Ailed her clay tjii_ 
witii a coal «rom the in> 
voice carried the note 

*»d «he tried 
t ingratiating quality,

, Newty, after yore paony 
heap of trouble. ■pV«J 
xird bed done plumb forT ' 
providence. Hie haM kilt

ar a-tryln ter eayr* 
she acknowledged. Then 
she went on: “Ta 

ItVt V done h*. only i 
s'd want hit no more. We 
low yed ever come back

• roee from 81b chair and 
env Hie flats were tight- 
sides. The spurting blaze 
ring fire sent hie shadow 
across the semi-circle of

: .■ f
i ■:

WHKH :
i-;.■
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Always Had St. Patricks Out
played in Monday Night 

Fixture.

> ^ |
Toronto Wants Montreal and 

Not Newark in Inter
national.

Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to -

Saturday: 8.30 a.m

<w1 /Collingwood El2 m■

§m p.m.
1 p.m.m

warn

.< -
SBMattlandsi... .Montreal, Feb. 28.—In one of the moot 

bridant exhibitions of hockey witnessed 
to Montreal this season. Canadiens as
sumed the lead In the second half of 
National Hookey League schedule 
defeating 8L Patricks by 4 to 0. Cana
diens had a distinct edge on their op
ponents thruout the play. They led at 
the end of the first period by 1 to ’0, 
and at the end, of the second by 2 to 0. 
The game was played over a heavy sheet 
of ice that made it difficult for the play- 
eis to control the puck. The goalkeep
ers both played brilliant hookey, and 

" the small score was due to their efforts. 
St Pâts were short of subs, while the 
team was also without the services of 
Demeny,

Previous to the commencement of play. 
St Patricks management .cUhned that 
the time for which Wilson was loaned 
to Canadiens had expired and that he 
should be returned to the Toronto-own
ed club. The dubs could not agree and 
the matter was left over until the ar
rival of President Calder.

Calder stated that Wilson still belong
ed to Toronto. The result of the ruling 
was that Wilson did not sit on the bench 
of either team as a regular substitute. 
Canadiens did not attempt to use him 
In fear of a protest.

The Wnal period opened with end-to- 
end rushes by both teams. The forwards 
uf both teems took long shots to try and 
draw out the opposing defence. Cleghorn 
charged Berlinquette and drew his first 
penalty Canadiens adopted the three- 
man defence, allowing only two to go up 
at a time. The double-defence enabled 
Canadiens to intercept passes and force 
St. Pats to shoot from almost half-way. 
McDonald cut Arbour across the feet and 
was given a minor. Cleghorn made an 
end-to-end rush. He passed to Dye, who 
shot wide, losing a chance to scor» La- 
loade carried up the ice and passed to 
Arbour, who scored. Following the score, 
Pitre and Randall mixed It up In a fistic 
encounter and were given a major pen
alty. the teams playing the period with 
live men a side. Lalonde went down 
alone and scored after beating the oppos
ing defence. Final score : Canadiens 4, 

.tit, Pats 0. The teams :
Toronto—Goal, Forbes: defence, Cam

eron and Cleghorn; centre, Noble: wings, 
Dye add Randall; subs, SmyUle, Stewart 
and McDonald,

Canadien s-lQoal, Vexlnai defence. Cor
beau and Mummery; centre, Lalonde; 
wings, Pitre and Berlinquette ; subs, O. 
Cleghorn, Arbour, Campbell and Bell.

Referee—dmeaton Cooper, "A

,
*< Newark is still in the field for the 

Akron franchise and may go Shaughneesy 
a couple of thousand better. Montreal’s 
offer of 341,000 has been accepted by the 
Akron owners, but the transfer must 
be ratified by the International League 
at a special meeting called for next 
Thursday in New York. Still it looks 
like Montreal and not Newark, as the 
new club of the season to this circuit. 
George Lee will represent Toronto at the 
meeting, and. of course, win vote and 
pull for Montreal

The next move of the Leafs will be<to 
the south. Messrs. Solman,McCaffrey 
and Lee leaving next Wednesday on 
Thursday to Join Manager Larry Doyle 
in Columbus, Qa_, where the regulars 
and rookies will train for four

< ■;
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This Galvanized Metaln
, .

Dominion..............
Nova Scotia.........V rnm Xm mmwm& -

Hill;

GARAGE $158.50Ü mi
H m I mWiarton............

Stratford.........
*—Played overtime. xy|.. 7 if

_ M: -

i-tSS tH

national pro. league.
Won. Lost For, Ag. 

• «**•*«*»• # 8 3 68 43
•t*•••••••

(
van«a --------... . I, || ,Canadiens . 

St. Patricks
Ottawa ............
Hamilton ...

.; -'mm-
.■ >a

.•üt
7 4 .53 44
* 8 32 41
2 8 42 «7

i'• ii-
-bSomeone Has to Come Down With a Crash.

HAMILTON VICTORY 
WAS EXPENSIVE

:ia-

■>!

and then move again back, north on an 
exhibition tour, the following tea games 
having been already arranged:

April s and 3—At Birmingham, Ala. 
April 10 and 11—Wilson, N.C.
April 12 and 13—Rocky Mt„ Va.
April 14 and 15»—Petersburg, Va.
April 16 and 18—(Norfolk, Va.
April 20—League opening at Baltimore.

I

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS
•t ’low I’d need my rifle-/ 
he repeated slowly, with 

■ “Ye didn’t hardly reck- 
be back hyar-abouts. ye
uried alive in that d___ -d
bar ye let me go without 
kme. Ye 'lowed Fd Jest 
rot.’* Hie paused, and his 
tvily. Then his utterance 
Well, ye Towed plumb 
pi. an’ that’s a thing Tm 
h' Mts a thing that oaZs 
i done married thie-hyar 
yore business an’ hls*n. 
me yo mout ’a’ done a 

It I hadn’t got no call ter 
but thet.”

'i2k
lawn bowlers At;’><Arry<6.

Granites— Baton Memorial—
Melville...... 657 Relgbany, ......... 67R
McDonald....... 436 Ckrodegf ,t,.,....
J. Rennie....... 481 Sme6 ,:L."..........486
Brown...,................ 644 Trelford ..........
Thomson............... 521 Dr. Phair ............ <9D

Sjter,a'K........™-”

arnjth .....................m 'Reid, .... .486
Hutchinson...... 702 Holden.....,.,*. 38$
Slnwon............. 644 Dr. Glfiâriait ... 6ifi
T.Mm 1018 1071-8160 TT.966 844 786—2634 

,-7 n,6t. Matthews— Kew Beach—

fe:.v.r.v.v. SI §^v^= m
Tl.lWt 881 18@i—2916 TLgoT’miOÜ-29M 

Thistle#— Lawrence Parte—
UtKter..................... 436 Nettetorid ..... 604 Gror.ltes are 8-to-6 favorites for the
2^*»’•••*..*••• ^rwln ........ 664 first game of the senior finals at the
A^Ltro^'.v.v:. bm II?4rena tôn%ht- seats «*

McAusland....#. 614 MoCurjy ............' 631 ®nd h.itiltog. but general admission Is left
Tl. 898 908 964—2700 TI.9Ï5 11*71165—3187 for the man who failed to land a paste- 

' .HYDRO LEAGUE, board. A line-tip for the bleacher seats
Underground 2— Trouble— started at 11 o’clock Sunday night and

Baker.........v. 464 W. Gibson .... 472 olosc to five tundred were on Bale. They
Allgood...................  406 Ashley ;...........  495 were all taken In less than an hour.
Hunter.................... 458 Souter   ......... Wh.v Granites are favorites Is a my»-
Forest............ 555 R. Brioux ..... 487 t«V. When, teams reach the final na-
Seagram.464 Irwin ........'.. 509 turally .ohé would think that the wagsr-
Tl. 775 872 863—2500 Tl 806 737 819—2362 *hg Would be at even ' money. Varsity 

Oarage 1— Underground 1— will be hard to beat df Saturday's Inter-
Bly.....,v....... 496 Crouch .................. 714 collegiate fixture did.not take too much
Hodman..:;,,... ggi West '471 out of tiiem. In the play-off with Klt-
Çarri................. . 460 McLaughlin ..... 48Î eiienev to break the tie for second place,
Smith............v..:v 469 Average ...... 504 the students showed a lot of smart

ristone.,..,.. 464 Webb ..,-s..-..637- hockey. They are a pestering outfit, and 
1. 831 734 1045—2600 Tl. 884 949 974—2807 their tight checking Is going to take a 

Stations— Garage 2— let of shaking-off Langtry is right In
Chappel............ 494 Chubb ......... 441 his top form now, and Granites will find
Thomas............ 362 Jolly 357 him hard to solve.
rriddle...;.....’. 532 B. Edwards ... 462 The second game will be played on Fri-
Brady......... .. 558 Arnett ...................375 day, and goals on the round will oounL
xnketel.'......... 557 B. Edwards .. 458 Varsity are College Union champions.
TL 853 838 812—2503 Tl. 609-785 761—3125 but they have decided to let their Allan 

Overhead— , Inspection— - Cup chances all go on the O.H.A. series.
^Ia5SUJ6!*i1’.***1,634 .Hook .......... 429 If Grandtee beat them, they are thru.
A. -Brioux,....... 633 Urbach ......'., 453 The dope book Is useless In final gaules.
AusmaH.....,*jf 572' AverSe .yf.,.. 462 On the season’s play, Granites won one
MacIntyre*...... 405 myïh 447 more game than Vaielty, and beat the

......... ........ .h:, .600 ' Sufhihers a S11 Students both times they met- them. The
f. 818 7*3 1036—A643t 3TS. JM 811 712—2292 teams will he :

•iv5,i2tlul>L£Uon— H ’ Collectors—, Granites—Goal Roach; defence. Fox
•2îl"ï!fTi ............ $21 and Munro; centre. Aggett; right, McCaf-

sSîmnêl“’" lut .............. 399 Varsity—Goal, Langtry; defence, Ram-
M B8« Ss’mIZmim XeJ5eI ..........  404 R'-y and Brown; centre, Carson: right,
nUmL'L<5 ra9~4a28 Tt.^723 694 707—2241 Wright; left. Sullivan; subs, West-man
Rennie ,,, x. P-fchasing- rp^d Olson.
Rennie.. ...... 493 Newton ........ (56,
\V-.jte..................... 498 Hodgins ................ 485
Thompson............... 459 Rdoeftson ...,. 601,
Wilson...-............... 517 Burch 041-
Jex.............. 331 Beaumont .............. 518'

Stores—.. Power Salés 
B'cknell................... 338 Trull .
Noble....................... 484 Appleton
VVœtcott.. 542 Hlflman .
k latt... ................. 553 Corcoran ,
Ouest.:....................  490 Flint .......................  47,
TJ;,7ül,m 8$5—2407 TT. 893 842 864—2590 

Cashiers—
Nixon.,
Cross..
Smith..
Cottrlll.

INSURANCE LADIES AT KARRYS
Imps— Strike Hards—

Miss Boothby.„ 811 Miss Tuttle ... 196 
•Miss J. Forbes... 239 Miss Bell ..
Miss Crowe.......... 93 Miss Blake .
Mias I. Forbes... 161 Miss Low .......... „„

. 384 420—804 Tl......... * 816 392—708
Canadas—

Jtl ‘fat
... . *Matte Suffers Broken Leg 

When Stopping a Shot— 
Ottawa Easy.

208 . 601235
69 .. 447

FIRST OF FINALS 
AT ARENA TONIGHT

Tl
. Pats-—

MiesCarlaw... . 280 Miss Gfbb .... 
MissDunphey.. 220 Miss Copping .. 8
Mdse Hudson.... .37 Miss Cud-more.. 4
Miss Brown.........241 Miss Hoffman. 3

479 499—978 Tl.... 607 694—1101 
LONDON GUAR. CO. AT KARRYS. 
Roosters— Rustlers—

Sinclair..............  262 Russell .
Ballantyn'e........... 253 Whyte ..
Hay338 Jarvis
Fowle................. ,. 270 Wilson ....... 271
Tl,.... 675 568—1133" TL... 694 472—1168 

A. B. C. D.— Strikers—
Campbell....... 377 MoCrimmon .... 318
Henry..................... 257 Power .'...
Finn........................ 368 McCarthy .
Alklns......... .............392 Armstrong ..... 848
Tl..... 651 738—1389 Tl.... 617 693—1810 

P. D. Q.— Night Owls—
Booth.................  298 Powell ...
Pilling.......... 323 Weir i...,
Wright.......... 243 Gunn .........
Midgley..;...........  239 Armstrong .... 345
TL.... 572 637—1109 Tl... 583 637—1220 

ROGERS' LEAGUE AT KARRYS. 
Black Diamonds— Scran tons— 4

.......... 436 Francis .
,.. 452 Lonergan
..........391 Snyder .

............. 6012 Willis ..
.........  6vs Jackes .

Tl. 812 826 767—238» TL 7-80 863 1257—2900 
‘ Rogers’ Best— Trimmers—
Agnew......................519 Morrell ....................347

418 Rogers ......... 320
421 McKendry ..... 467
432 Barber 
612 Shields

Tl. 861 774 767—2402 Tl. 687 752 693—2132 
Anthracites—

.vtelville..................
Ferguson.............
valley.
Wright
-uayor.
Tl. 787 827 764—<2378 Tl. 865 819 1007—2791 

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH AT KARRYS.
. Maple Leafs— t , Sharks—

-Conroy, i..........-i. 437 Carman ,,
Jones,..................... 463 -Caldwell .
Derry,...................  679 Woodley .
Tamblyn......... 349 Wi-okes ................ 510,
Jennings...............  298 McCormack .... 320
X-L 665 770 6^4—3126 Tl. 694 774 637—2145

Hittites— ,, Bull Mdoee— V~
. 390

ii î
- q

\v
being; Hamilton 6, Ottawa 2.

The Hamlltons were always best, ex- 
cgit for a time m the second period, 
when the Ottawas showed flashes of the 
"urm which won them the championship 
of the first series. The game proved 
-Costly to Hamilton despite the victory, 
for Just before the finish Joe Matte 
was hit in the leg by the pack 
2«le stopping a shot and his deg was 
Broken. Roach, Malone and Pledgers 
outskated and outpAyed the Gttawa 
forwards. Leo Relse made his second 
appeaj-ance In his home city as a pro
fessional and was responlble for Hamil
ton's first goal. The Ottawa team play
ed far below the form shown on pre
vious visits here.

Hamilton started with the same line
up which defeated St. Patricks here 
last week. Leo Relse. the latest recruit 
to Hamilton’s pro. ranks, was on the 
defence, and just by way of showing 
that he was not out of place in thé 
big show, he opened the scoring, get
ting a goal In six minutes after play 
started. It was an Individual effort on 
Relse’s part. A few minutes later 
Mickey Reach made the most spectacu- 
ar rush of the period, only to miss the 
net by inches when right on top of 
Benedict. Hamilton's second goal was 
scored by Malone, who Latted in the 
bound after Benedict had stopped a hot 
shot from Prodger’s stick. Roach got 
the puck at centre Ice and skated 
around Boucher for an easy goal. The 
score- at the end of the period was 3 to 0-

The pace slackened somewhat at the 
start of the second period. Broadbent 
scored Ottawa’s f.rst goal on a pass 
from Dennenay, Joe Matte put Hamil
ton thru in the lead aeain when he 
broke thru the Ottawa defence" and Too"

" ed Benedict, but before the period 
Dennenay notched .another tor the Sen
ators. Gerrard was penalized for trip
ping Relse, and no. more scoring occur
red during the period.

Hamilton had much tlje better of -the 
play in the third period and scored two 
goals, while the visitors were held score- 
.ess. The f.rst goal was the result of a 
nice rush by Roach, while the second 
was scored by Malone on a pass from 
Prodgers. Joe Matte’s leg was broken 
when he was hit "with the puck on a 
ebot from Darragh’s stick. The teams.

Tigers—Goal, Lockhart; defence, Reise 
and Matte; centre, Malone; Right wing. 
Prodgera; left wing, Roach ; subs., Mc
Donnell, McCarthy, CoUtu, Carpenter.

Ottawa—Goal, Benedict; defence, Ger
ard and Boucher; centre, Nlghhor; right 
wing, Darragh; left wing, Dennenay ; 
subs.,1 Broadbent, Bruce, McKell.

Referee, Steve Valr.

-•••">.. 684
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V:;>score »
314 Granites Favorites Over Var 

i gity—-Ail the Seats Are 
Sold.

314■ Idee of placating both 
might become a family- 

suggested to a mild-
530

pm»!
fttt€(l initio one of the rear sections. Blue print and complete inetruc- 
tiona «re supplied. Freight paid. 8158.50.

■ - ;
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lone a eight wusser, too. .. 316 
.. 333ed.

ly see how,’’ he retorted.
» been robbed of my gun. 
of my pappy's gun?”
It ter Clem.” 
ed his head.
i ’towed. Now, that gun 
I’ve done lawfully heired 

ip.” He turned suddenly 
s, and his voice rang out %■'■'' : 
remptory outburst.

in quick obedience, and 
1 corner, whence he fetch- 
g rifle that had -been the

>efore the fireplace ,teet- 
; the magazine, while his 
m in anxious scrutiny^ 
enarian across the hearth 
ng his ancient and wlt-h- 
which the jaw muscles 
flabbily.
t feller?” he demanded in 
curing voice, gazing up. 
itlon; at the tall figure 
over hhn.
i Newt,” shouted the 1 
: her lipe close to his ear.
U foolishly blinking for a 
rendering thoughts came

irandiehed his long staff
saikly.
ugh ter suffered yeself tor 
d. In my day no Spooner 
ne hit. Yes air the fust 
wore stripes. . . 

of gone thar nuther, ef 
d a-stood by me,” Hazed 
n evil glitter In Ms eye.
1m no mind, Newt,” has- 
, Ms mother. "He haln’t > 
H>le. He's plumb fitly.’’ 
r- don’t he die?” dents,nd- 
gr-ring down oontemptu- 
thcred -and decaying tig-

utkered out,” he added.
I ”1 reckon Til lay down.” 
wt Spooner’s home-com-

Temorrow Morning

JR G APPOINTMENT.
р. 28.—(By Canadian 
Announced by the civil 
kston that James Carl 
bn appointed postmaster
с. Ont.

271
319

. 285
—Housafurnl things Bui Whig, Basement.

-H*. EATON C<L,„Lambert.. 
Barber.... 
xuomas... 
CotterilL. 
oaville... .

666
588 J- ■'
681
616
449

TEX HAS HUNDRED . 
THOUSAND POSTED

CORNWALL VICTORS
SIX ON THE ROUND

Barker.... 
Bowse... r 
Broughton 
linorne....

467
531re-

Oernwall, Ont., Feb. 28.—On ice that 
was slushy and heavy after 
period, Cornwall walked home in front 
of De La Belle 7 to 2 tonight. The score 
by no means represents the -play, Oorn- 
wall being furnished with gvlt-edged goal
keeping and they made the 
fewer opportunities, 
good game to the nets for De La Salle, 
but he didn't have the hawk-eye of Gai- 
linger, who was oetween the posts for 
Cornwall. De La Salle battled to the that 
ditoh and peppered away all thru the 
second and third periods, but -they simply 
couldn t catch the flying Cornwall lads.

Rodden’-s lads used a.-four-man forward 
line to the second period and xvere all 
over Cornwall, but the best they could 
get was an even break to goals, Çawkell 
tallying for De La Salle and Lane for 
Cornwall.

La Rose was the whole works to the 
last period and landed aB three goals for 
Cornwall; while De La Salle were blank
ed, Rodden, Cato and Bond never worked 
harder in their, lives, while Cato Showed 
to advantage. The teams:

De ua Salle.
Loft us,, tti ti M-i 
Gain.ttfttttttttt*
Rodden .tttttttttt*
CsAvaell 11111111 m 
F. Burke,tttititi 
Bond. .ttiMtitiit 
ware, tnittttm- 
B. Burke.,,,,,,,,
Watson.w

AU Blacks—the first
;.. 563 

634
430 Black 
344 Friend

416 Dickson ................  488
588 TurraU 
600 Miller

Date for Championship Bout 
Selected, But Not the 

Place.

■
j

405
: 701most of 

Loft us played a

èd New York, Feb. 38.—Tex Rickard, box
ing promoter, today took over the In
terests of Wm. A. Brady, of New York, 
and Chartes B. Cochrane of London in 
the world’s heavyweight championship 
match between Jack Dempsey and 
Georges Carpentier." which the three pro- 

rigtorily agreed last November

At the same time that Rickard handed 
to Brady, Cochrane’s New York repre
sentative, a cheque for $66.666.66, repre
senting Brady’s and Cochrane’s share of 
the $100,000, posted by the promoters on 
signing the papers, he announced offi
cially that the match would be held Sat
urday, July 2.

Riokand announced, however, that the 
location for the bout, which was to have 
been made known! tomorrow, had not 
yet been selected, and that he had asked 
the two boxers for a thirty-day exten
sion.

Rickard’s action today. in taking over 
the other promoters’ Interests followed a 
controversy over the question of whether 
all parties to the contract had posted 
forfeits. This controversy subsequently 
gave way to the question of whether 
Brady and Cochrane desired to go thru 
with the deal, and Rickard's announce
ment that he stood ready to relieve them 
of their ob ligations if they so desired.

end
.258

THIRD DIVISION TO
HAVE TEN CLUBSL iKew................ .... 322 Brewer .

472 Trull .... 523Brown
Latham..................-347 Coldtoson

482 Jones
Addison.................. 419 Worthington ... .—
fl. 649 708 685—2042 Tl. 706 902 693—2301 

Kufneks— Swastikas—
Reid............ 406 Matthews
Ross, y*................... 253 Bedford
Burgoyne.............. 426 Dyer ...
RoXuorough.........761 Allen ...
McKendrick.... 455 Pearson ................ 397
Tl. 60S 947 751—23Ç1 Tl. 638 867 800—2305 

ST. PAUL’S LADIES AT KARRYS. 
Good Luck— Mlneralltes—

M.ss Scott............ 380 Miss K. Smith.. 251
Miss Bray............ 208 Miss D. Smith.. 2o9
Miss Wicks.........  281 Miss Edwards.. 379
—as Woodley... 234 Miss Bird ..... 331 
Miss Kendrick.. 363 Miss Addison .. 148 
Tl. 460 456 550—1466 Tl. 472 363 524—1388 

DAVIES AT TORONTO CLUB.
Fair Bowlers—

meters o 
to stage

A.... 417 The-council of the Torentb aAd Dla- 
trtet Senior Football Association met 1» 
the Sons of England Hall last night. 
Canadian Rogers F.C. made application 
for affiliation to the association 
membership to the league and were ac
cepted and placed In the fourth division.
The Aurora Club have defaulted their 
membership In the league, and the third 
division will be a ten dub league.

British Imperials and Sons of Eng- 
land appeared before the council to state 
their grievances on the extension of 
the first division. The council decided to 
abide by. their decision of the previews 
week. Representatives from the Ü.V.L. 
appeared before the council and shewed 1 ' 
a little dissatisfaction at not being able 
to gain a positon in the second division. ’ 
In this case the council also decided to 
abide by their decision of the prwvioue 
week.

482.via son
489

SADIES’ CURLING
GAMES POSTPONED

.. 447

.. 462 
.. 453 to ' ’ \TPosition. Cornwall. 

.Goal ,,,,,,,, GaJlltiger 
•Defence ,. S. Klnghom 
Defence 

•Centre 
, Right 
.Left 
.Sub,

, .Sub,
..Bub.

:>3fi 1 it
.. 522 M -----------
•» 376,; ,The committee in charge of the ladies' 
■ • “IT .Tmrle rink competltlcm for the Nettle- 
’’ “-2 -field curling trophy, announced that the 

2 preliminary and first rounds, scheduled 
to commence at 9.39 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
respectively yesterday, had been post
poned until mere suitable weather.

.... Lane 
Tilton 

Lefevre 
,,, La Roee 
MoOutch 

, Dexrtras 
.......... Denny

■ )
VICTORIAS ELIMINATED.

Collingwood, Ont., Feb. 28.—In a sud
den-death Intermediate O.H.A game here 
tonight between Victorias of Toronto and 
Collingwood, the Collingwood boys de
feated the Victorias 8 to 2. The Vic
torias came confident of winning hav
ing won ten games, but were no match 
for the Collingwood boys, 
fast, clean, vigorous game, 
no penalties. In the first period Col
lingwood scored 3, Viciorias 1: second 
period, Collingwood added another, and 
third period, Collingwood 4, Victorias 1.

The line-up:
Collingwood—Goal. Cook;, defence, Bel

cher and Connors; ’centre, Woods; wings. 
Fryer and .Walton; stfba., Burns and 
Draper.

Victorias (Toronto)—Goal, Robertson; 
defence, Fisher and Rider; centre, Wald
ron; wings, Goldsmith and Megajfin; 
subs., James and Armstrong.

Referee—H. W. Mitchell of Toronto.

A great juvenile semi-final T. H. L. 
game is also billed for tonight at Ravina 
Rink, at 7.30 sharp, when LinfieJd Rovers 
will meet the fast Beaches 
right to ente; the final against the win
ner of the Maitland v. Victoria game.

eon
’ ?,Gi (Average) ..... 471 
. 416 Daniel ,
. 469 Smit

452 Law
. 443 Thompson .........  46b

Tl. 747 683 817—3247 Tl. 731 764 349—2344 
CITY HALL AT ORR BROS.' 

Property— So.iCltors—
Hume.................. 467 Ashton ..
Gedge........................ 581 fakippen ..
Banhard............ 673 Ciayton .
Dale.........................  530 Rhea ....
Bailey................. 686 Joltoston

Handicap ... 252 
f. 943 359 1056—2858 Tl. 7lrl 796 887—23*4 

Treasurers A— Clerks—
Ferguson.......... 547 Cable ..
Herman.................. 465 Norris ............. 4S3
Crowe..................    522 Latog ....
Harris.....................  387 Brown ...
Park............ 564 Chenney .

Handicap...... 57
Tl. 770 923 840—2533 Tl. 721 769 772—2262 

Assessment A— Tax—
613 Tegash ..
551 Workman 
427 Woods
488 Adams ................ 519
496 Cramm  .............. i99

„ Handicap 57
Tl. 803 855 832—2495 Tl. 773 867 825—3455 

BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR BROS. 
Mllfbanks—

Miller................
Nod well............
Jefferye............
Cunt is................
Leachman...

599th ...y,:: 
rince .

W..4&9SCOTIA AND DOMINION
MUST STAGE PLAY-OFF

CUP STAYS IN GUELPH,
Guelph, Ont.. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—The 

Guelph Royal Crty Curling Club success
fully defended the New Hamburg Chal
lenge Cup against Drumbo here this al
ii; moon, by one shot. The local club has 
held the Cup all winter, and downed 
everything so far this season. The Royal 
Citys pled ut a big1 lead early to the 
giime today, but the Ice was heavy in the 
conchulfng stages of the match. Drumbo 
staged a very sensational finish. Rlnka :

Royal Citys— Drumbo—
V. H irland,, Geo. W. Clark,
CRB .rber., H. E. Baxter,
C. R. Crowe, K. 8. Mcl^aren,
H. Mahoney, ak...I5 M. W. Binkley, 9..14 
Royal Citys .. 131 100 041 110 100 010—15 
D umbo .... . 000 021 100 001 051 102—14

CHARLIE DONATES MEDALS.
Charles Quecrie, well-known lacrosse 

player, and manager of the Palace The
atre, lias donated a set of medals "for 
the champion team of the East Toronto 
Hockey League. ’

315wonnacott
Davies’ Special—

McKellar................ 83 Chubb
Luslby........... 190 Ryder
Rutiler, t..........163 Nixon
Curtis................ 114 Clayton ...............  1««
Dimond............ 36 Dick ........................
Tl ... 331 327— 658 Tl; ... 428 552— 360

June Birds— Bacon Queens—
Coyne......... ..............  183 Malone .................... 205
Quinn................. 143 O’Connor ............. 172
Hawkins.......... 134 Keating ...
Gard.................. 236 CarLhy .....................184
Tl. ... 374 322— 696 Tl. ... 264 384— 648

Sales—
331 Holmes .
478 Thurlow

145
V;78It was 3 

There were ISOOnly one Intermediate group in the 
Bank League has been decided. Union 
cinched section two by beating Com
merce, 8 to 2, at the Arena last night, 
but Dominion and Nova Scotia are still 
tied in group one. Montreal defaulted 
to Nova Scotia, and Dominion had a 
hard tussle to beat Toronto, 3 to 2. It 
was bitterly fought thruouL Each dub 
scored a goal to the first period, the 
second was scoreless, and Dominion out- 
scored Toronto 2 to 1 In the final period. 
Nova Scotia an cl Royal played an ex
hibition game, each scoring two goals.

Nova Scotia and Dominion must play
off to decide who will meet Union to 
the final- Th^ victor will then .take on 
the Dominion senior champions for the 
Toronto title. I Dominion seniors go to 
Montreal next Monday to play Royals, 

i champions of Montreal, in the first step 
for the bank championship of Canada. 
A return game will

.. 482 NORTHER NPLAY-OFFS.
Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 26.—Intermediate 

senior finale to the N.O.H.A. have been 
■ rang'd by Secretary Charlton as fol

ia ws :
Cobalt at Iroquois Falls, March 4.
Iroquois Falls at Cobalt, March 8.
It Is believe 1 here that Little Current 75. 

and North Bay. the other semi-finaliste • ■
will play a sudden-death game at Sud
bury.

426
Oshawa Beat Dndsay

For the Carew Cup
329
409
447

OUR 87 ?..Lindsay, Ont., Féb. 28.—Skip Clifford 
of OShawa was successful dn lifting the 
Carew Chal’enge Cup this afternoon on 
sticky Ice. the score being 16 to 15. The 
r’lks were tied On almost every other 
' nd. iltho a six end early In the match 
put the visitors six up. Toronto Aber- 
'teens are the next in the line of dial
er gers Rink* :

Oshawa—
J. A Cooper,
C R. Badles,
A. G. Lambert,
L. O. Clifford, sk..l6 F J. Carew. sk. ...15 nlloweu by the O.J.F.A

.. ttiPONS Traffic—
Semple....

Dennison. ............... 403 Aldred ....
Rice...........................416 Sprang
Gilmore..................  425 Charles
Tl 613 652 773—2073 Tl. 828 627 874—2329 

Beef— Costs—
girois....................... 376 Stoeckel
DeCourcey............ 438 Tomlinson .... 612
Pearson.................. 425. Holmes
Moss........................... 418 Levy .
Paton........... 386 Park
Tl 657 756 650—20*43 Tl. 738 873 650—2261 

Export— —Accounting
Williams.................. 324 Leckie ......................j*1
Talbot......................   150 Milaney ..................553
McIntyre................ 463 Bosnell .
Edgar........................ 437 Vinnells
Be.'by..................... 554 Smith ..
HeltSton......... 436
Tl 7SO 770 814—2364 Tl. 802 773 921—2496 

C.N.R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 
Freight Traffic—

590 419
*... 427 

... 445 «i 
., .458Big

\ities
; — >ONLY SEVEN APPLY.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 28.—(Special.)— 
The senior issue will not affect junior 
soccer m this city and' district a» much 
as expected, as only seven seniors have 
applied for reinstatement. Today ie the 
last day on which applications will Dr

419
449

Doy. ;.........
Ingham... 
Morrison.. 

309 Christie... 
4"8 Johnston. ;

Lindsay—
Jas. Anderson, 
W, McLennan, 
R. Butler,

367416 492
team for the 431

re 518
be played here. 

Levering Jupp, the former Orillia star, 
Is a member of the Montreal bank team

The" teams last night were:
Dominion (3)—Goal, Cochrane; defence. 

Kelly and Richardson; centre, Reeves; 
right, Scott; left, Henderson; subs, Cun
ningham and Sjostrom.

Tore n to (2)—Goal, Dargfei; etefervee 
Barlow and Skeaff: centre, Amell; right. 
Murray; left, Carroll; subs. Maher and 
Burgess.

Nova Scotia (2)—Goal, R. K. Arm
strong; defence, R. R. Armstrong and 
Bowntree; centre, Purcell; right, Haw
ley; left, Greeg; subs, Martin and Box

Royal (2)—Goal, Davis ; defence, Arm
strong and Pollard; centre, Roenigk; 
right, C6lo; left, Graham ; sub, Gunn.

Union—Goal, Bush ; defence, Stephenson 
and, Lynn; centre, Braithwaltè; right, 
and R (i le^ HcMurtry; subs, Swinyard

Commerce—Goal, Mitchell; defence, 
rear and Robinson; centre, Thompson; 
Smltl Jo^,nston! left, Dlerlamm ; sub,

Officials—Dr.
Sullivan.

IMPERIAL OIL AT ORRS.
I.O.X's— Nile Lites—

Camp...................... 488 /Lane ............
Lauder............ .6.. 338 Aldrich
Brown......................414 Thompson ..
Mills....................... 666 Gilchrist ............. 327
Wichett................  606 Thompson ............ 452

Handicap......... 135
Tl. 780 809 958—2o47 Tl. 739 647 621—2007 

Polarines— Palacines—
Whyte..............
Maher............. ,
MoChing.........
Piper.................
Ryan................

W

lllltlllllllllllllllllllllo o o409 OLever Bros—
.. 544 Francis ...
.. 426 Jackson ...
... 499 Sinclair ...
.. 540 Wilson ....
.. 675 El .to ......

Handicap ..___ _
Tl. 744 9 72 9 67—2684 Tl. 763 776 849—237$ 

Elks—
Sinclair.
Crichton 
Cronin..
Dow.........
Taylor.’.

. 396 
. 423 ... 452 

.. 409
4S2

.. 447 

.. 697 477

MACDONALD’S• V 499
....484FORTUN- 

UNITY IS 
£ LATEST 
i FAMOUS 
r THAT IS 
[ANY NEW 
DISTANTLY 
AGE AND

M
474 Scott ... 
545 Nulage 
539 Treasure 
531 Nulage . 
495 Evans

277 Pass. Receipts— Lever Bros—". 369 623 ... 686 Kills ..
.. 482 Bradley 
.. 637 Francis 
... 481 Wilson ........ 480
.. 672 Reid

460532 Lloyd /
542 Slmundson .... 564 
472 Bacon

__  429 Neville
Lavery.............1.. 547 Murphy ............... 643
Ti. 807 813 954—2522 T. 1102 967 860—2930 

Agencies— Pass. Traffic—
Brown..............
Ilrodio..'.....
McDonald...
Conlin..............

Lee................
Brown.........
Hawthorne 
Locke. ...

344 482596
{"4024SI564

481Handicap ... 291 
Tl. 748 971 8T5—2654 Tl. 825 831 835—2491 

Arctics— Petroleums—
Johnson..
Rowles...
Watt.........
Treasure.
Dummy.-,.....................

Handicap......... 189
Tl. 938 808 771—2517 Tl. 723 778 927—2428 

ROyalltes— Premiers—
Palmer...
Crowley..
Dummy..
Peace....
Allinghain

3 Cut uner534
Handicap .......... 107

Tl. 828 981 949—2758 Ti, 926 856 917—2378 
SAUNDERS’ BUSINESS LEAGUE. 

Reynolds Oil—
Hoffman................

. 598 Baker ...
492 Goodwin . 

. 417 Norval ..
470 Burnby... 

. 348 Roudhette

499 a518 370440 Boulier ..
56! Gillespie .
469 Braceland 
527 Gibson ....

McCammon.......... 439 Long ..........
Tl. 818 842 875—2435 Tl. 726 648 720—1916 

S. & D. Car—
Andrew.................
Duntou.................... 481 Ballagh
Jessup..
McLe.tn.
Flett.....".............. 588 Hamlett ................. 510
T. 818 1081 775—2714 Tl. 650 718 609—2007

IMPERIAL OPTICAL CO. AT ORR’S.

437 A. T. Reid, Ltd.— 
372 Marks .....

Johnston......... 472 Davis ..........
McDonald............. 476 Acted ...........

.. 375 Hildebrand .
.. 500 Marshall ...

Tl. 778 665 766—2198 Tl. 803 998 968-3767 
Brlgden’e Eng.— 

Parker.......... 659 A. Jamieson ... 682
485 Cameron 
313 Artlndale

Colby......... ............. 464 Buckle ..
634 C. Jamieson 

Tl. 920 825 824—2569 Tl. 803 801 830—2434 
ST. JULIEN LODGE AT SAUNDERS. 
Maples—

Stocker...,
Hopper....
McCleary..
Wood............
Osborne...
Tl. 891 1023 770—2681 TL 771 862 891—2524 

Uaka— ,
Ë. Caldwell.
v me................
Armitage...
iWaikey..........
Todd...............
Tl. 679 .8 770—2147 Tl. 690 558 «41—1948 

Harriers—
Sexsm-tSh....
K. Hllller...
Oakly..............
Cummings............ 429 Vine .......................386
Heal.........................  383 Hall ...........IV.V. 450
Tl. 717 540 599—1856 Tl. 597 BÎ3 594—171»

446•. n*.
511 412... 317 

... 360413 . 602

More Tobacco for the Money531422 Dale.. 
Bailey

441
4MHas Beens—.. 479 Hume 

.. 196 Hunter 

. 470 Cummings ..... 436 

.. 493 Hodgins 
. 541 Brawléy 

Handicap...... 9
Tl. 749 861 888—1498 Tl. 796 761 670—2227 

Micas— Impe royals—

356513 IAlly400 Can. Rogers— ftLa flam me and Glen 402 Hi] !l]aie599 Pankhurst ..307 
533 LeggeOLD DIC- 603 v\

H
'ilson.... 
opklnaon

362432506 547k THE CASE OF DUFRESNE.
**?.ntLaI', Pdb. 28.—W. R. Granger.

' the Quebec branch of the
> insn11 S, AjhAteur Hockey Association. 
• vhirti i F" Melv*Ue, secretary of the pro- 

vlnolal branch of the Amateur Athletic 
r«iZti!.„°.f (r,anada' met this afternoon, 

Ji° the Lse of Georges Ktfresne, 
tM?neLplayur’ who was refused en ama- 
wb<L/v.r<l ^,y-tlle lormer body er.d on 
£ bSf Raymond N. Sktlton of the 
Citv ^ . team 04 Boston is in in.* 
nient16 t0 arrange for his relnytate-

tTE. 504
Ingllr 489

TVE23Rowley.,..,
Clending. ..
Peters.....
Treasure...
Wilson.........

Handicap......... 120
Tl. 875 865 813—2553» Tl 8n<> S52 849—2510 

Light! ngbugs—
Loomis....
Leach............
Van Wurt.
Wickett....
Lecour.... ;

Handicap
Tl. 814 670 899—2383 Ti. 690 831 735—2256 

SAUNDERS’ TENPIN LEAGUE.
A. E. Long’

Vvalsh...............
J. Kathmedl. ..
Day......................
A. Ratiuneil.... 398 Lendrum ............ 582
Leutler..................  680 Kearns ................ 519
Tl. 874 835 880—2589 Ti. 942 887 315—2711

639 Lauder 
616 Hogan 
368 Potter . 
442 Hall .. 
368 McLean

439AIT YOUR 
ED FROM 
MODERN

Grinders—Kryptok—
569 W. Palmer..
538 H. McCrone.. ;. 388 Marrett
550 S. Clegg..’...... 328 Wihlte ............. ..

Faiohney...............  346 Drummond .... 385
M. McCrone.... 353 Semple .................. 440
Tl. 66J a80 613—1856 Tl. €57 640 510—1804 

Rough era—

424
Roe368441 Cohen

713 Millar 
465 Leslie ........... 411
504 R. Caldwell .... 511

.. 563

310 502 o301 9
543 Omerod 
459- Johnston

fo]
Asrhaltums— 527

4*1 Hailett ..
.. 460 Thompson 
. 401 Brooks ..
. 543 Thompson .... 433 
."498 Carr

4S7 Pol shers— 
Grieves..
Carl......... .
M.Manus 
Barnett..

Canada’s best buy 
the ECONOMY Package

M>-85<?

Elms—
430 Dick ................
406 Montgomery ..
461 McMullin ...........
419 Dean ....................
431 R. miller.........

4n4 295 Mosdell 
414 O’Beirne 
326 Carter .
297' Oakley 

Tl. 427 453 452—is32 Tl. 424 434 436—1294 
Chuckers—

459 Leedbetter 
508 H. Pailmer 
347 Hardman 
269 McNair ..

494 517—1583 Tl. 463 476 635—1573

262
459 315 . 421 

. 344ctM|L advised the local branch
«uUc'"'"' , (° ask Dufresne- to oji- 
lieato!^ t.î2Se pereon nn<l ask for a
tev«$elhbeefcrl.Hhl re8istratlon coramit"

SAINTS IN OVERTIME.
-, ret defeated. Varsity,

™ ’\r„n„twenty minutes of overtime,
Arena yesterday afternoon,

VI * ’eaia^e Intercollegiate game.

35n fm wCOU
PAGE

413 364 409
W61) 408

488Edgere— 
Fergue-on..
Neil..............
Boys.............

375
Parkdales— Cedars—317 7521 Wells . 

461 Scott . 
389 Jenkins

474 Price .... 
273 A. Hllller 
327 Bently ..

611
528

348 529
4 533 4843 to 2, 

at the 
to an tnter-

dO:, . 240Tl. oQ
OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 8.
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BOXING
MIDNIGHT SHOW

O TEN-ROUND 
éC. FEATURE ROOTS 4r 

GOOD PRRLXMINARXBS

FRIDAY NIGHT,11.15 p.n.

STAR THEATRE
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X TUESDAYTUESDAY MORNING MARCH 1 i921THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT
%

c KS1160 lbs.. «6.66: 2. 1240 lbs., «7: 1. 1266 
lb»., 67.66; 1, m lb»., «6.26; 1. .11*0 lb».. 
«8.25.

BuM»—1, 1280 lb*., «4.76; 1. *70 H>»„ «6:
1. 1720 lbs.. «3.76.

Sheep—2, 170 lb».. «.7; 1. 29* lb».. *»: 
8. 195 lb»., «7; 1, 190 lbs.. «7; 1. 120 lb»., 
«6; 1. 1*0 lbs., «6.60; 4. 165 lbs.. «7.

La/mbe—1, 90 lb»., «10; 1. 1*0 11*..
«18.50; 5, 100 lbs., «18.50; 6. 100 lb».. «14;
2, 95 lbs.. «11.

Caiivae—1. 160 lbs., «14; 1, 120 lb»., «10; 
8. 1*0 tbe., «15; 1, 680 lbs.. «10; 8. 170 
lb»., «14: 1. 160 lb»., «16; 1. 1*0 lbs., «15: 
1. 1*0 lb»., «16. ;

J. B Shields * Son’s eates:

EVEN MONEY CHOICE 
WINS THE HANDICAP

LINER Daily, per word. 114c: Supéay. 314c. Six Daily, one Sun- j| 
***** day (geTen consecutive insertions), 9c -a word. Semi- ||

display: Daily, l«c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

lb»., «10; 2, 1210 lbs.. *10: 2, 1060 lb».. *«:
7, ' 1120 lbs., «9; 2. 880 lb».. «7.76; 1. 1120
lb».. «8.75; 1, 870 lb».. «7; 8, 101* lb».,
*7.60; 2. 1020 lbe.,'»8'.60: 18, 680 lb»., *7.40; 
1, 940 lbs, «8.60; 1. 1090 lbs.. >8.25: 1,
890 lb».. *8.76; 1, 1110 lb»., *9; 8. 11*0 lbs.. 
*8.60; 1, 98* lb»., *8; 1. 780 lb».. 87.50; 
1, 860 lb».. *7; 1, 860 tbs., *7; 8, 960 lb»., 
87.25; 4, 810 lb».. «8; 1, 820 lbn. *7.40;
1. 1*00 lb».. «7.60; 8, 760 lb».. «7.60; 1. 
740 lbk; *0,60; 1. 1060 lb».. *0.50; 1, 880 
lb».. *6.50; 1. 850 lbs.. *7.50; 1, 1080 lb»., 
*7.60; 8, 1080 lbs., *8.60; 1, 940 lb».. *8; 1, 
720 lbs.. «6.76; 2, 1100 lb»., *8.50; X, 1*40 
lb»., *8; 1. 940 lbs., *7.60; 1, 880 lb»., *7.50; 
4. 1*10 lbs., *8.50; 6, 970 lbs., *7.75; 2. 990 
lb»., *8.26; 2, 1000 lbs., *8.75; 8, 1000 lb».. 
IS: 1. 810 Iba, *8; 1, 81* lb»., *8; X. 1080 
lbn. 87.6*.

’ Cows—1, 1200 lb».. «7i 1, 1010 lbs., «9.50; 
L 940 lbn, *6.50; 1, 77*0 lbs., *8; 1, lSso 
lb»., *8; 1, 1160 lb»., *7; 1. 1110 lbs., *6;
2, 1090 lb»., «6.50, 1, 1110 lbn, *6; 2, 1*90 
lbn, «5.60; 1, ill* lbs., *6; 1, 1100 lb»., 
*4.60; 2, 1100 ibe„ «6.60;, 2. 1080 lb».,0*6.60; 
2, 1160 lbs., *7; 1, 1180 lb3„ *6.26; 1, 1880 
lbn. «7; 1, I860 lb»., «5.60; 1, y«0 lb».,
!4’7,V„ A711® lhe- *6.25; 1, 1210 lbn, *7;

lbe3- **-'76: 1. 1100 lbs., *7.25; 1. 1200 lb.., *6; L 1180 lb»., *7.50; 2, 1150 
lb».. *6; 1, 860 lb».. *6; -1, 1170 lbn. «6;

10®® I*»-. *5 75; 1, 1*00 lb»., *4.60; 1, 
1850 lbs *6.75; 1, 1090 lbs., *7; 2, 1090 
lb»., *6.60; 1, 1030 lb»., *7.50; 1, 1180 lb».. 
ft 8-, 11?» lbs *7; 1. 890 lbi„ »«; 1, l«*i 
lbs., *6.75; 1, 1100 lbs., *7; I. 1280 lbs.. *7» 

Bull»—1. 1*90 lb»., *6.10: 1, 1420 lbn,
!• K80 lbn, *6; 2, 1000 lb»., *6.50; 1,

580 lb»., *6; 1, 860 lb»., *4.
=uUnm«bTt?h,0lr ,14: eood’ 112 to »13'

.c^î,6et>-Æhol?!' ,7. t0 **! heavy, *5.60 to *6.50; culle, *2 Jto *S.
Calve»—Cholde, *16 to *17; good. *18 to 

*15; common, «9 to *11.
Sparkhail * Armstrong sold :

. -Butchers—5, 960 lb»., *8.50; 20, 970 lbn 
r'ft.V4® 15e" ,7-85i 87. 910 lbs., *7.50; 
.*■ 070. lbs- *7; 2, 810 lbs., *7; 4, 1000 
lbs., *0.26; 2. 8870 lbs., «6; 4, 800 lba. *6 
,,c?1we—5- ,1890 lb»., *7.60; 1, 1320 'ibs.i 
87’??: 1. I*»# lb»- *7.25; 1, 11*0 lb»„
8«-5«; 1, 890 lb».. *6; 2, 11*0 lbs., *6; 1 
“SO lbs- *6.60; 6, 1*40 lbs., *6.85; 
ib»„ *3,76; 1. 1210 lbs- *4.
*6126U"~1' 1380 lba" 27j60; !■ 1006 lb».,

C Zeagman * Son» sold:
12®« ,®»- *7.25; ?, 1150 ib».,

î8-7c57:n 986 'bs- *4.60; 3, 850 lbs., *2.60;
1, 670 lbe„ • *2.50; 1, 1010 lbs., *6.25; 1 
770 lbn. *2.60; 1, 1280 lbs., *6.

Steers and heifers—10, 102* lbe., *8 40: 
ih.1®»! r1»8 ', ft7S; 8' 928 'b«.K *7; IS, 560 
ÿ?" ,6;B®LE’ 1Ue lbe- *7-75; 6, 1020 lbe., 
<7-76; 4’ 740 tbe- 86.25; 1, 680 lbe., *4.60.

Bull»-2 14*« lbs., *6.50; 3, 1260 lbs.,
*6126; 2, 870 lbs., *4.76.

Lambs—50, from *10.60 to *13.60.
OostteCt A Hall report these sales among 

others st~ the Union Yards yesterday: 5 
steers, 1100 lbs., *9.86; 19. 1960 lbe., *9.60;
1, 840 lbe., *10.75; 2, 980 lbe., «8.76; 7
steers amd heifers, 960 lbe., *8; •*, 1080 
lbs- *8; .16, 1000 lbn, *7.75; 16, 10*0 lbn, 
*8; 6, 980 lbs- *7.60; 6 cows, 1770 lb».,
*6.60; 11 steers and heifers, 1000 lb».. *8.65; 
*1, 960 lbe- *7.80; 10, 996 lbs- *7.65; 2, 966 
!■—- Î7. —; 15, 222 - *7.86; 1 calf, 140
lbe- *12; 3, 216 lbe- *7; 8, 105 lbn, *10;
« Jambe, 100 lbe- *12.60; 8, 70 lbn, *8.

McDonald A HalUgan sold: "
Butchers—17, 1216 lbs- *9.85; 1, 900 4be- 

*8.75: 6, 800 lbs- *7.60; 1, 920 lb»„ *7.25; 
6, 885 lbs- *7.1.0; 1, 820 lbs- *6! 4, ‘916 Ibs- 
*7.85; 1, 880 lbs- *7.25; 1, flO lbe- *0.26: 
6, 966 lbs- *7; 9, 985 lbe- *8.75; 4, 766 
*bs-, 16-85; 1. >50 lbe- *7.26; 17, 1090 lbs., 
*8.75; 13, 1105 lbe., *9.26.

Sheep—1, 180 lbe- *10; 6, 160 lbn, *6.76. 
Lambs—29, 90 lbe- *13.76; 3, 66 lbs- *10. 
Calve»—1, 220 lbs- *16; 2, 160 lbn, *10. 
Dunn A Invade sold the following among 

other lot»:
Butchers—1, 10*0 lbs- *1000;

lbe- *9.75; 0, 1300 lbs., *9.75; 4, 1267 lba., 
5î'7V«r4i U5® lbe- *9-76; 22, 1270 lbn, *9.25; 
22, 1050 lbs- *8.26; 26, 960 lbe., *8.25; 2. 
1120 lbs- *9.50; 2, -ti! lbs- *8; 1 900 lbe 
<*■66; ». 860 lbs- 18.65; 22, 950 lb»., *8.50;’
8, 828 lbe- *7; 1, 1020 lbe- 88.66-; 8, 720
tbe- *7; 18, 1010 lbe- *8.86; 2, 700 lbn.
*8-50: 8, 820 lbe- *7; 5, 810 lbs- *6.50; ».
760 lbs- *6.75; 2. 970 lbn, *7.60; 16, 1160
*8*50 ,S'75’ *’ 900 16e- <9-76; 7, 1080 lbn,

Cows-1, 1250 lbe- *7.26; 1, 1170 lbe., 
*7.26; 1, 1180 lbs., *6.60; 1, 1060 lbn, *5.60;
2. 1080 lbe.. *6.76; 2, 1140 lbe- *5.75; 1, 
1050 lbs- *6.60; 1, 1000 lbe- *4.

Bred Drum eold for Dunn & Levaok : 
Ohotce calve», *15 to *16; medium oa8ves, 
*12 to *14; common calve», *10 to *12; 
choice sheep, *7.50 to «8; medium sheep, 
16 to 17; common sheep, *r to *6; year
lings. *0 to *10; lambs, *13.50 to |li.50.

Bice A Wbdey eold:
.,®ïtcïerîr:1i’ 91®.,be- I8-”; <- »*o it».,
*7.50; 1, 870 lbe- *7.60; 1, 680 lbs- *6.60; 
7- tOO lbn- *J.50j 4. 860 lbs- *7.75; 2»,
1050 lbe. *9.16; <. 010 lb»- I7..76;, 8. 1020 

81812*’ *8: 12’ 926 lbn, *7.75; 
45. 990 ft»., *7.62)4; 14. 1180 lbe- *9.80: 
18. 1030 lbe- 89* 2, 860 lbe- *8; 4, 760

810 <b‘- **; 8. 040 lbs- *8; 
8. 870 lbs- *8; 3, 1100 lbs- 38.26; 2, 830
lbs- *8.26; 2, 930ilbn. *8.26; 2, 1040 lbn, 
,*8.25; 2, 815 lbs- *7; 1, 790 lbs- *7; 2.
Ig9» ••*- JH»; X 940 lba- *9; 19. 990 iba., 
*8.76: ». 880 lbe- *8.75; 1, 880 lbs- *6.50; 

■S', 680 lbe- *6.60; 2,
lbe- *4.76.
1 Bulls—1, 126 

W 1720 lbs.

WORLD’S SELECTIOSN CATTLE TRADE WAS 
25 ŒNTS HIGHER

By CENTAUR.

HAVANA.
—First Race.—

Ambassador m„ Kayman, Flantngenct 
—-Second Race.—

MoMnero,
—Third Race —
Shorty'» First,

—Fourth Race.—
Military CHri, Ed Garrison, Prtnc’s Myrtle 

* —Fifth Race.—
Armoria entry, Attaboy n.. Sea Prince 

—Sixth Race.—
Fireworth, American Soldier, Night Wind

ADS: :

LLHelp Wanted—Male.Properties For Sate.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
Were Steady—Hogs 

-Look Lower.

' GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—W*
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied 
Particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co- Toronto.

Make Fur 
Operatioi

LOT 98 x 175, Highway—Only seventy 
yards to lake, where-you would have 
water prtvil
ten dollars down, *3 monthly, 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 13» 
Victoria SL

The Belgian II. Beat Small Honest George. Dixie Flyer1 egee; price. *300; terms. 
OpenField in Feature Event Black Pat, Kentmere Un.at Havana. Butcher»—6, 1160 lbe- *0.76; 4. *00 lbs., 

*7; H, 1040 lbe- «8.50; 2. 990 lbs- *8.50; 
20, 880 6bs- *7.60; 16, 200 lbs- *7.90; 1. 
1020 lbe- *6; 20. 960 Jhs- *8.76; 6. 1260 
lbe.. *10.60; 12, 960 lbs- *8; 4, 770 lbe., 
*6.76; 2, 080 lbs- *7.76; 2, 990 ib»- *7.76; 
6, *00 lbs- *7.75; 4, 980 lb#.; *7.76; 8, 1100 
lb»- *0; 1, 1160 lbs- *7.50.

Oowe—1, 1030 lbs., *7.2$; 4, 1140 lbs.,
*7; L 000 lb».. *4; 1. 010 lbe- *6.60; 2. 
1170 lbs- *7.25; 1, 1280 lba, *0; 1, 1240 
lbs- *7.25; 1, 1090 lbs- *0.50; 1. 138» 
lba, *7; 1, 1070 lba, *4.60; 1. 930 lbs., 
*2.76; 1, 1040 lbs- «2.50.

Bulls—1. 1330 lb»., *7.25; 1, 860 lbs- *6; 
1. 1040 lbs- *2.50]

Lambs—1, 110 lbs- *13; 14, 1290 lbs- 
lrr.50; 13, 1190 lbs- «13.50; 16. 1580 lbs., 
*18; 17, 1440 lbs- *11.50.

Sheep—1, 18» lbs- *6; 1, 210 lbe- *6; 
81, 3670 6b»- *6.50; 1, 100 lbs- «8.50.

Calves—1. 120 lbs., *10: 1, 150 lbs- *16; 
1, 140 lbs- *18; 1, 290 lbs- *8.50; 1, 450 
lba, *7.50; 1, 110 lba- *12; 1. 810 lbs- *9.

The H. F Kennedy, Limited, sold among 
other lot» the following:

Butchers—2, 1300 lbs- 110; 16, 1020 tbe., 
*8.60; 1, 1260 lba, *8.76; 10. 950 lbe- *8.25; 
8, 1020 lbe- *8.50; 7, 860 lbe- *8; 3. 1000 
lbe- *8; 2, 976 lbs- *8; 1, 910 lbe- *8; 1, 
940 lba, *8; 6, 830 lbs- *7.25; 2, 1210
lbs- *7; 1, 1100 lbs- *7; 6, 830 lbe- *6.60.

The Swift Canadian bought around 600 
cattle yesterday, the medium to 
butcher steers costing from *8 to 
per cwt.; fair to medium, *7 to *8; com- 

80 to *7.50; bulls, *6 to *6.60, and 
cannera and cutters, *2.50 to *4.

George Rountree, for the Harris Abat, 
toir, bought 450 cattle on the market yes
terday. One load of heavy steers cost 
*9.50, another load cost *9.16, 4 of them 
cost *10 per cwt- 6 cost *9.96 and another 
load sold from *9 to 89.25, Good steers 
and .heifers cost from *8.25 to *8.85; me
dium steers and heifers, *7.40 to *8; fair 
cattle, *6 to *7. and common to good oowe, 
*4 to *7.25 per cwt.

Quinn A Hieey eold the following live 
stock yesterday:

Help Wanted—-Female.
$ FORD TOURING CAR to be given away

—Also 49 other valuable prizes. For 
circular and particulars, write, phone 
or call; ’ Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, 
Limited, 13? Victoria St,________________

w York, Feb. 2S.—J 
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Havana, Fdb. 28.—The races today re- 
, suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse *700, claiming, 
2-year-olds, maidens, % mile:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Juetina E- 108, Wilson ... 1-1 1-3 1-6
Navlsco, 103, Lancaster ... 15-1 6-1 3-1 
Fiaxey Mae, 105, Goodwin.. 10-1 4-1 3-1 

Time .49. Acosta, Osteite, Coltex, Bit
ter Biting, Hyeres and King B. also ran.

SECOND RACE—'Purse *700, claiming, 
I-year-olds, 5)4 furlongs:

Horae, weight, jockey.
Savanna, 100, Penman .
George W., 112, Francis.... 8-1 3-1 8-5 
Dieturbance, 106, Kennedy. 12-1 5-1 5-2 

Time 1.07 4-5. Perplexity, King’s Belle, 
_ Little Dear, Shy Ann, Josephine K. and 

Experiment also ran.
THIRD RACE—'Purse *700, claiming, 

4-year-olds and up, 6)4 «furlongs:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PL , Sh. 

Hotrack, 105, Lancaster . 7-2 7-5 7-10 
Twenty-Seven, 108, Smith. 3-1 6-6 3-5
Driffield, 103, Bridges ........ 10-1 f-1 2-1

Time 1.07 4-5. Jane Feld, Miss W: 
Bounding Thru, B. A Jones, Blbhter, 
Feiner and Superior also ran.

FOURTH HAiCE—Purse *900, handicap, 
1-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs;

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
T|re Belgian II.. 105, Pick’s 1-1 1-3 out 
Polar Cub, 96, Penman .. 5-2 4-5 out 
Helen Atkin, 106, Kennedy 5-1 8-5 out 

Time 1.12 2-5. Damtey also»ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *700, claiming, 

4-year-olds and up, 514 furlongs:
iHdrse, weight, jockey.

Breadline, 103, Smith ..
Azurita, 101, Penman ...
Starkader, 115, Kelsay .

Time 1.07 4-6. Lucie May, Presumption, 
Second Cousin, Sureget, Douglas Fair
banks and Clark M. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—'Purse *700, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight, jockey.
Dewitt, 96, Smith ................
First Consul, 105, Kelsay..
Blanca, 100, Burns.................

Time 1.47 2-5. Lenora ip.. Semper Stal
wart, Emma J., Chimera and Duke Ruff 
also ran.

With around 2100 cattle on sale at tbe 
Union Tard» yesterday, end with a good 
active demand for all classes, trsdo on the 
whole was a good 26c per cwt. higher on 
the good bo choice bandy-weight butcher 
steers and he!fere, and with practically all 
classes feeling the prevailing strength.

By noon the market was well cleaned up 
and this fact of Itself la pretty good evi
dence that the advance wee a good 26c 
over last Monday. The outlook for the 
balance of the week le for steady prices.

In a few epots the market touched new 
level for the last two weeks, - odd lots 
bringing *10 per cwt., and quite a few at 
*9.76 and *9.60. These prices were, of 
course, tbe exception, and must not be 
accepted In too «weeping a cense, but clear
ly Indicate that In a low market like we 
have been passing thru gqod quality cattle 
pretty nearly always sell well.

The lamb market le a shade étranger. 
«1X60 to *14 on a good many bunches, 
with the top at *14.(0, and this only In 
one case for an extra choice bunch. The 
sheep trade bolds good and steady, from 
«7 to «8 for choice, light, handy-weight 
sheep. The calf trade Is unchanged from 
*15 to 116.60, and *16 on the top, and the 
poorer grades .relatively Tower.

The hog trade was steady et lent week's 
prices, but for today’s loading the pecker 
buyers are quoting «12 to the farmer, 
*12.26 f.o.b., and *11.26 fed and watered. 
The outlook on the hogs le not very pro
mising.

SMART YOUNG WOMAN ftr genaral 
hoth-twork; good home and good wages. 
40 Alexandra Blvd. Belmont 1079,

i
- -!?

Farms For Sale. Autos and Supplies.i
TODAY’S ENTRIES EDWARDS, 1A Fenwick Avenue, To

ronto, has twenty farms for sate from 
one to two hundred acres; prices from 
one to two thousand dollars.

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by 
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $L*i 
Lincoln Art Glass, SL Catharines.

■i

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Fab. 28.—Entries for tomorrow 

are as follows:
i

f
Furnished Rooms.; Business Opportunities!

COAL AND LUMBER BUSINESS ICr 
sale. Including lumber, cement, build
ers’ supplies, coal, etc., also coal and 
lumber sheds, etc. Yard at railway 
station with switch. Within seventeen 
miles of Toronto city limits; splendid 
district; no opposition; being sold by 
executors It winds up an estate, 
ply to Mrs. A. C. Reesor, Locust 
Ont.

FXKti'j. RACE—Purse *700, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 514 furlongs:
Kayman.................... 102 Bell Main ...........110
Dee D......................... 110 Ambassador 10,115
Rnadames.................115 Jutland 116
Rlantagenet........ Golden Red ....116

SECOND RACE—Purse *700, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 514 furlongs:

100 Molinero ......... .106
Dixie Flyer..............110 White Haven... 110
Elizabeth M............11» Honest George. 115
F'rank BuMte..........Hi -Obantour ........... 116

THIRD RACE—Purse *700, claiming, 
3-year-olds, maidens, « furlongs:
Vera Twyford........ *97 Kentmere ....*102
Ascutney................. *102 Seven Seas ..*102
Shorty» First....*1Q3. ScintHlate ....*103 
Mabel Reynolds.. .105 Darley Belle ...106
Black Pat........ ....110. John O’ConneJl.ll*
Tuanorea.................. 113 Joe Whipple ...113

FXTUKTH RACE—Purse *700, claiming, 
8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Orleans Girl............ *98 *Haran ................ 103
Princess Myrtle... 107 Military Girl . .107
Stepson.....................*108 Out live Way. .111
Ed. Garrison...........112

FIFTH RACE—Carnival Handicap,
*1000 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
aGen. J. M. Gomez. 100 a Aiken .............. 101
Ball'in..........
bPas toreau.

t Str. PI. Sh. 
... 15-1 6*1 3-1. COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS

—Ladies or gentlemen, National Hotel, 
King and Sherbcurne, five dollars 
weekly.

.

Printing. • hi- .F lip
PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 46 Ossington. Telephone

Hill

Chiropractors.

OIL, OIL, OILinn good
19.26 PAPERS'RALLY 

\ f OTHER ST<

DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor; we 
Winchester St. Consultation and spinel 
analysis free. Lady attendant.e. P., ROW E. Consulting OH Geologist 

60A Lnmaden Building. Toronto, lialn1, 900
Dancing.

ALWAYS .THE BEST—Mr. and Mix. 
Titchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters’ Association. Two 
private studios. Yonge and Bloor, Gar
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
89. Write 4 Fairvlew boulevard, ed 7tf
---------------- ------ „ L OF DANCING
—Next beginners’ class forming to 
commence .Tuesday, March let. Terms, 
six lessons, *6. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Enroll now. Studio, Doveroount and 
College, next to Alien Theatre. Park 
862, C. F. Davie, principal._________

i
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SPECIAL MARKET NOTES 
Honored Their Colleague

One of those delightfully informal little 
events which go far to relieve life’s path
way was the presentations on the floor of 
the exchange to Jo*. WHeop of the H. P. 
Kennedy, Limited, of a magnificent gold 
heeded ebony cane by hie colleagues on the 
Toronto Live Stock Exchange. Mr. Wilson 
a week or so ago celebrated ht» 70 th birth
day, and hie host of friends could not 
allow the opportunity to pa»».

The presentation was made by A. W. 
Talbot, vice-president of the exchange, 
who, In a few brief, well c-hooen word», 
assured Mr. Wilson of the deep love and 
esteem entertained for him by his con
freres on the exchange and out of it.

Mr. Wilson, who wee visibly affected by 
the kindly act, assured hie colleagues of 
his deep appreciation, and said he would 
treasure R as tong es he lived, 
dentally he leaves for Montreal this 
log and 1» taking the cane along with 
him.

Legal Notices.
I

NOTICE OF APPLICATION.;
' NOTICE is hereby given that Edna 

Garnet Rabb of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, dn the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
■her husband, Isaiah 
residing in or 
rioton, in the County/of Wellington, in 
the Province of Ontario, on the ground 
of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, ] 
this 13th day of Nov 

MILLS, RANEj
Sun Life (Building, Toronto.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
, DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Walter 
Thomas Pratchett of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, returned soldier, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, Annie Elizabeth 
Pratchett, of the said City of Toronto, 
upon the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, this 10th 
day of January, T921.

RUSSELL NESBITT.
_ Solicitor for the Applicant.

Str. PI. Sh. 
. -8-5 3-6 1-3 
. 1-1 3-6 1-3 
. 12-1 6-1 6-2

K

.. 103 Sea Prince .... 103 
..106 bAttatooy H. ..107 

a—Armenia and Adan entry.
6—Goldblatt entry.
SIXTH RACE—IPurae *700, claiming, 

4-year-alds and up, 1 mile and 60. yards:
Aigrette................. *101 Amer. Soldier. *102

.*104
Wilfreda................ .108 Night Wind ..*100
O'lMailey

Butchers—8, 2720 lbs.. *7; 2. 1840 lba, 
*7; 2, 1680 lbs., *7.60; 2, 1180 lbe., *7.60; 
4, «80 lbs., *7f 3. 780 lbe- *7; 1, 1170 
lb»., *8.26; 1, 6970 lbs.. *7; 1, 950 lbe., *9; 
2, 1420 lba, *0; 1, 820 lbs.. *7.60; 18, 17,800 
lbs., *8.60; X 2310 lbs., *6.76; 6, 6220 lbs., 
*8.60; 2, 1900 'll»., *8.60; 2. 1880 lbe., *7; 
». 4490 lb».. *7; 14. 18,680 lbe., «6; 3. 2780 
lba, *7; 20, 24,060 lba, *9.16; 1, 840 lbe., 
$6.60; 4, 8540 lbs.. *7.85; 1, 950 lba, *7.25;
1, 870 lbe., *7; 1, 780 lbe., «6.25; 1. 920 
lbs.. *7.16; 1. 970 lbe., *7-25; 6. 4780 Iba, 
*7.76.

Cow»—1, 1480 4be., *4.26; 1, 1060 lba, 
*8; 2, 2100 lbe., *3.60; 1, 1160 lbe., *6.60;
2. 2260 lbs., *6.26; 1, 890 lbe.. (4.50; 1,
10*0 lbs., *6.25; 1, 1020 iba, *6.76; 1, 1210 
lbe., *7; 1, 9SO lbs., *4.25; 2, 1930 lbe.. *6.

Alex Levaok (Gunns, Limited), bought 
225 cattle yesterday at from *7.50 to *0.25 

the beet butcher steers and helfere, 
*6.50 to *7.50 on the cow», *5 to *7 on the 
bulls and *3 to *4.60 on the oaaners and 
cutters.

site Rabb, barber, 
near the Town of Har-

. !

Str. F*. Sh. 
10-1 4-1 2-1 
4-1 8-5 4-5 
7-2 6-5 3-5

Motor Cars.107 Hush .Fireworth
>vtnce of Ontario, 
her, 1920.
& DEWAR,

VERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sale» Co., 1*18-17, 
» Nelson street Phone Adelaide 66»,

111

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.\

MedicaL
DR. REEVE specialize»-!»! affectloni of 

ekln and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St

Rank Outsider Wins
First at Shreveport

AT SHREVEPORT.
Shreveport, La., Feb, 28.—Entries for 

tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse *600, claiming,

2- year-olds, maidens, 314 furlongs;
Mala F.-..................112 Desperation ...112
Baby Evelyn.......... 112 Muzzey ................112
Madame X............ *107 Malzavena ....•107

SECOND RACE—Puree *500, claiming,
3- year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:

...118 Petrograd ......... 118
..113 Normandie ....*113 
...113 Plain Bill ....*113

Little Maudie....*108 Amer. Rose ..*108
Donna Roma........ *108 Foreclosure ..*108
Old Faithful 

THIRD RACE—Purse *600, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:
Back Bay............... *121 Sandy H.............. 121
-Trusty....................... 121 Portlight .j....*113
Oriental (Park........ Ill Shandon ........... *106
Peppery PoHy... .*101 

FOURTH RACE—Purse *500, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs:
Roscoe Goose
Mormon...........
Galway............
Tiger Rose...
Nick London.
Mary Fonso..

FTFTH RACE—Purse *700, 3-year-oids 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Flibberty Gibbet.. 109 Sir Grafton ....109
St. Allan............ 107 Dark Hill
Raider

SIXTH RACE—Purse *500, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Klngling 0.............. 120 Sir J. Vergne. .120
Horeb......................*115 First Pullet . .*110
Lady Mildred....... *110 Miad. Gingham*! 10
Molly 0.....................109 Terrible Miss.. *110
Fountain Fay

A few of his colleagues present were: 
Frank Huiraisett," John Black, W. B. Le
vaok, Alex Lev&ck, “Sandy" McDonald. 
"Bert" McDonald, Weeley Dunn. Thoe. 
Halils an, "Charlie” McCurdy, Eddie Ze ag
in an, Dave McDonald, George Fergueon, 
A. B. Quinn, W. H. Shields, Fred Arm
strong, Harry McOrae, George Cook, George 
Rountree, Oltte Atwell, John Brutvk, Harry 
Shearer, J. H. Corbett and A. T. Hail.

A Few Top Prime.
Bice * Whaley sold 28 steers, averaging 

1056 lba., at *9.16, and 18 others at *9.
J. B Shield» A Son sold 6 very choice 

cattle, 1260 lbe., apiece, to “Con” Woods 
of Clarkson, at *10 per cwt.

Quhm * Hlsey eold 20 cattle, 24.050 lbe., 
at *9.16.

Corbett A Hall sold 6 eteers. 11-00 lbe. 
apiece, at *9.06.

McDonald A Halligm eold 17 steers, 1215 
lbe., at «0.66.

Dm» A Levwk eold 1 steer, 1180 lbe., 
at *10; 4 at *9.75, 0 mere at *9.76, and 22, 
1270 lbs., *9.26 per cwt.

McDonald A Halttgnn made one of the 
last sales on the exchange when they eold 
a bull, 1880 lbe., to the Harris Abattoir at 
*7.50 .per cwt.

Fred Dunn, for Dunm A De vac k. topped 
the lamb market yesterday, selling a bunch 
of over 30 to Puddy Bros., at *14.60 per 
cwt.

i

Shreveport La., Feb. 28.—The race» to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maidens, 3- 
year-olds, 514 furlongs, purse *600:

Horse, Wt, Jockey.
Harry Rudder, 110, Holl’y. 30-1 8-1 4-1 
Fin. Rooster, 116, Brick’n. 2-1 3-5 1-4
Ballygihen, 100, Aron.......... 20-1 7-1 3-1

Time 1,11 2-6. Mattie B. Kent, Sport
ing Chance, J. E. Hertz, Royal Blood 
and Clean Sweep also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oUie 
- and up, 6)4 furlongs, purse *600:

Horse, Wt., Jockey.

Marriage Licensee^on

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and license». 
Open evening». 288 Yonge.________

i
'

*' St Kevin.. 
Ivanmlst... 
Selma G...

Legal Notice*.Str. PI. Sh. PAPER STOCKS FI 
TRADING AT

Money to Loan.
CITY FAfcM LOANS—Mortgage» 

chased, 
rente.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.4, 1180
■■■MN

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, - To-NOTICE is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made by the Corporation 
of tbe City of Toronto to the Legislature 
of the Province of Ontario at the present 
session thereof for an act—

L To amend the Act respecting the 
City of Toronto passed in the ldth-llth 
year ol His Majesty’s reign. Chaptered 
144, by inserting the following as Sub
section (2) of Section 16 thereof ;

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
tha Municipal Act any, Bylaw passed 
under this Section before September 1st, 
1924, may provide that under any Deben
ture to be issued thereunder no Instal
ments of principal, or no stun on account 
of sinking fund, shall be required to be 
raised during the first three years,of the 
perjod for which such Debentures are is
sued, and that the total amount of prin
cipal to be paid thereunder may be raised 
during the remaining years before the 
maturity of such Debentures.

2. To provide that the Council of the 
said Corporation may, without submit
ting the same to the electors qualified to 
vote on Money Bylaws, pass a Bylaw or 
Bylaws for the issue of “City of Toronto 
General Consolidated Loan Debentures,” 
to raise the sum of *150,000 for a grant 
to the National Sanitarium Association.

The existing Debenture Debt of (’he 
said Corporation, not including the rate
payers’ share of the local improvement 
debts, is as follows :

General debenture debt... .*52,241,096
Waterworks debt .............  16,518,918
City’s share of local im

provement debt........................8,618,751
Street railway pavement de

benture debt..............   901,101
Civic car lines debenture

debt ......................   2,636,737
Toronto Hydro-Electric de

benture debt .......................   8,177,897

I106 Flfo. 28.-
agadn featured 

«he local stock

Montreal,
Abitibi 
day on 
both at the commencera 
aion were strong, touch! 
respectively. In the a 
ever, both were under 
forfeited their1 gaina, c 
and 3714, respectively, a 
pointa in the case of 1 
the others in the group 
was down two points at 
common lost 114 , at 7214. 
was, however, up a half 
St. Maurice appreciated

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME 
IN CABB OFStr. PI. Sh.

Assume, 116, Heu pel.......... 3-6 1-4 out
Roscoe Goose, 115, Rodri’z 7-2 4-5 2-6 
Petrograd, 116, Erickson.. 10-1 3-1 7-6, 

Time 1.09 3-6. On High, Plain Bill,\ 
Lady Catherine and Clean also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, Gtyy ear-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs, purse $500,1 *

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str.
Lad, 110, Collins..................
Richard V„ 108, Burke....
Tony, 114,1 Rodriguez..........  10-1 4-1 6-5

Time 1.29 2-6. 6an Marcus, Betsy, 
Hop Over, Kirs tie’s Oub and W. K. Bea] 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 7 funlonge, purse *600:

Horse, Wt., Jockey.
Sar.dy H., 108, McDermott. 6-2 4-5 1-3 
Shilling,—110--Erickson.... 5-1 8-6 7-10 
Oaklawn Belle. 102, Babin. 15-1 5-1 2-1 

Time 1.30. Yaphank, Jerry and The 
Portugese also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards, purse *500:

Horse, Wt., Jockey.
Capt. Burns. 109. Holl’wy. 3-1 1-1 2-5 
Cockroach, 114, Rodriguez. 2-1 4-5 1-3 
Solid Rock, 112, .Aron... ... 12.1 4-1 2-1 

Time 1.49. Spearlene, Counterbalance, 
Susan M. and Kohlnoor also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, claiming, 3- 
ye&r-olds and up, one mite and 70 yards:

Horse, Wt.. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
P. G. King, 114, Heupel.... 6-6 3-5 1-3 
Willlgan, 104, McDermott.. 12-1 5-1' 2-1 
Fountain Fay, 114. J. H.

Burke .......................... 8-1 3-1 8-6
Time 160. Thunderbird, Comacho, 

Kebo, Dr. Shafer, Phliltpic, Brickley and 
Ccptaln Hodge also ran.

RICE & WHALEY, Lim.ted
U ..118 Justice Goebel. 118

.*113 ViTge-...................113
.*113 Oriental Dress*108 
. *108 Versailles 
. *100 Repent ...

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDSX TORONTO, ONT.

STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
’ V —PHONES —

D. Robertson, Janet. 648 
C. Hanson, Janet. 6816 

Bank

..107

..*95 OUBPi. Sh. 
8-1 6-2 1-1 
7-1 2-1 4-5

•95 Office, Janet. 541 
J. Black, Janet. M3

Receipt».
Total receipts were 2190 cattle, 225 

calves, 2060 hogs and 674 sheep and lambe.
96.

Strong stocks were Ck 
Electric, which Closed at 
of the day, 110, up 214 i 
minion Textile, which gt 
•at 112.

S i4 The banka were uno 
? Merchants, which lotrt a 

bond lift wae steady An 
changed. Total ealea: 
bonds, *237,900.

Reference : Domini
GENERAL SALES.

The United Farmers sold:
Butchers—2, 1010 it»., *10.26; 6, 1020

lb»., *10.26; 10, 1000 lb*., *10.26; 2, 1090

107
107

, I r! Str. PI. Sh.
Estate Notices.I

109 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Stanger 
Traill, Late of the City of Toronto, irt 
the County of York, Plasterer, Oe4 

' ceased.

■I BROMPTON TO C< 
AN ISSUE

'—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

1 Str. Pi. Sh. 686 lbe., *4; 1, 870

*o 76*"' ,4-76: *’ 976 “>»•" *5; 
j,Cowe^-i, 180°' lbe., $7.75; 8, 1280 lbs.

17.50; 1, 820 lbe., *2; 2, 1165 lbs *6 76- 
3t_10i® lbs-, *5.76; 1, 1180 lbe., *7;' 1, 1240 
•r” h 1119 lb,“ *5-75; 6. 1110 1bs„
ft; 1, 790 lbs., *2.50; 1, 1000 lb»., *6; 1.

C. B. & Q. AUTHORIZED TO 
ISSUE STOCK DIVIDEND

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant To 
section 66 of the Trustee Act (R. S. O. 
1914, Chapter 121) "that all creditors and 
others having claims or demande against 
the estate of the said John Stanger 
Traill, who died on or about the first 
day of December, 1920. are required on 
or before the tenth day of March, 1921, 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
Florence Evelyn Trail], 246 Dovercourt 
Road, Toronto, the executrix of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them 

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the eaid executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and that the said executrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall pot have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution
BULL, SHAW & EDGE, 618 Confedera

tion Life Building, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the eaid Executrix.
Dated the 3rd day of February, 1921.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—A 
board of directors of the 
n nd Paper CSTi Limited, 
for next Wednesday aft 
H ' W. Beauclerk, vice-p 
that the meeting would b« 
•ton upon which an laei 
securities waa conaldi 
board. This was more ii 
negotiations with bond or* 

"a view to sounding the m 
No terms or even the, 

issue would be settled ü 
bad been gone into by t 
vectors. If matters prog 
torily, some intimation c 
The issue would be made 
nee day's meeting.

K ; r: Washington, Feb. Z8.—The Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy Railroad Com
pany was authorized by. the Interstate 
Commerce Commission today to issue a 
stock dividend of $60.000.000 to capitalize 
a part of Its property paid for out of 
surplus earnings. The application of the 
railroad to Issue *80,000,000 of bonds was 
denied. i

The commission denied the application 
for the bond issue on the ground that 
Issuance of the proposed bonds would 
"materially Increase the applicants’ in- 
terest burden without apparent

\
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO

ILegal Notices. UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

I OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 6169.
■ CATTLE DIVISION: Chaa McCurdy, College 3155,
* C. Zeagman, Jr*.Junction 3355.

Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.
HOQ8, CALVES, and SHEEP; Wm. Simpson, Hllloreat 5253.

—OUR MOTTO—

INOTICE iscation win be * madeS*byD th^‘ Municipal

lor the iollowix.o purposes :
1- For validating the "sales of land 

made within the said Municipality prior 
to the _31et day of December, 1919.

(a) To enable the council of thp 
said Municipality to pass bylaws author
izing the borrowing in any one year of 
a sum not exceeding *100,000.00, to 
repaid during a term of years, to „c 
expended on public works without ob
taining the sanction of the ratepayers 
of the Township. v y

T0 tire halls and purchase
the land and fire engines and other ap
pliances for fire protection, and to 
raise th8' necessary money to pay for 
same by a special rate on the ratable 
property benefited by the same

<?> for constructing, operating and 
maintaining sewers and sewerage dis
posal works in any sections of the Town- 
ship which the Council may deem ad
visable, the cost of such constructions 
to be specially assessed as local improve
ments, or to be made a general charge 
against the assessable property in such 
defined sections, or partly as local im
provements and partly as a general 
charge. Providing also that the cost of 
said construction, operation and main
tenance may be charged against the 
sessafole properties in the said defined 
sections In proportion to the benefits to 
be derived therefrom. Providing also 
that the. eaid Council may also arrange 
terms with the adjoining Municipalities 
for the admission of Township sewage 
Into the sewers and works of such ad
joining municipalities.

3. To amend an Act respecting 
Township of York, being Chapter- 
passed in the sixth year of the reign 
of His Majesty George V., by striking 
out sub-section C of Section l thereof 
and Inserting the following 

To provide that all branch water 
mains, service, pipes, hydrants, atop 
cocks and appliances of any such water 
works system, including that part of the 
work at street intersections, shall be con
structed as Local Improvements under 
and pursuant to the provisions of “The 
Local Improvement Act," and that the 
amount of reductions provided for by 
sub-section 4 of section 24, and the 
amount of exemptions provided for by 
section 48 of the said "Local Improve
ment Act, shall be assessed against the 
rateable property in such section or area 
and shall not be paid by the Corporation 
at large.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of Feb
ruary. 1921.
STARR. SPENCE. COOPER * FRASER 

120 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors fo- 
the Applicant.

; i

i*88,989,500TORONTO WHIPPET
. OFFICERS ELECTED

Debentures authorized, but 
not yet issued....................... I1,915,000neces-

ti. _ *90,904,500
The reason tor requiring a further issue 

of Debentures is to provide funds to 
enable the Corporation to make a grant 
to assist the Association in the restora
tion of buildings at Gravenhurst recently 
destroye-1 by fire.

WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
Solicitor for the Applicant 

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of Feb
ruary, 1921.

I I
OPEN CLEARING 

FOR KINGSTC
BEAN MARKET.

Ridgetown, Feb. 28.—Selling price of 
berms, *2.60 to *2.66.

Many enthusiasts and followers of the 
Whippet racing sport gathered ISet night 
at the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Whippet Association. Mr. Sam McBride 
waa elected hon. president, Joseph Rus
sell, M.L.A., and James G. Kent, hon. 
vice-presidents; Lleut.-Col. G. G. Mit
chell president; Arthur Atkinson, vice- 
pi eaident; A. Lowenstein, secretary- 
treasurer; A. Perry, E. Cali and W. 
Stroud, executive officers, 
tary’a report on business and the finan
cial standing *f the club was received 
with cheers, anti a very busy racing sea
son was predlctbeL. and many of those 
energetic fanciers, w*b are pushing the 
OPort, were glad to team from Mr. Sam 
McBride that he will arrange a whippet 
race meet In connection with the trotting 
races to be held during the coming season 
at the Dufferln track.

Since the Toronto WTiIppet Association 
Inaugurated the sport of racing whippets 
niseby years ago, many specialty clubs 
sprung up all over the American con
tinent, and the most stringent rules and 
a handicap schedule, which was laid 
down by this association, have - been 
adopted universally, and are pleased to 
know that the following clubs are run
ning races under T.W.A. rules and handi
cap schedule; The YVhippet Club of Am
erica, Western Canada Whippet Racing 
Association, Calgary; Whippet Club of 
Chicago, Cleveland, and Pinehuret, N.C., 
so when glorious spring unfolds Once 
more and the turf is again In shape, in
terest will have increased to such an 
extent that the pastime and pleasure of 
dog racing will be flourishing from sunny 
elopes of North Carolina to the heart of 
the Canadian Rockies. Whippet ricing 
has been declared to be one of the clean-

by well-
known horsemen, and old favored judges 
connected with horse racing.

It was decided to hold weekly 
meets, and a special effort will be made 
tc liiduce the Boston team, who beat 
the Toronto dogs last year In the Am
erican Whippet Derby, to come here and 
run on our grounds in the Canadian 
Whippet Derby to be held May 24.

Ibe PROMPT ATTENTION.
mm

EFFICIENT SERVICE.
MORTGAGE SALE.

Kin*»ton, Ont, Feb. 
i house for the eeven ba 

■ win open tomorrow. Ti 
i haaemerat of the 

, :. southern section,
tario street have been : 
purpose. The new org 
will be known as the "K 
Clearing House,” has el 
ing hankers as its off! 
H. A. TofteM; vice-chali 
inner; secretary-treasure 

' lee: manager, W. B. Bi 
! Philip Dumoulin, J. F.

, f N. Lyater.

UNDER and by virtue of the Powers 
contained in a certain Mortgage, which, 
will be produced at the time of sate, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Tuesday, the 16th day of 
March, 1921, at the hour of 3 o’clock in 
tiie afternoon, at the office of C. M. Hen
derson & Co., Auctioneers, at 128 King 
Street East, in the City of Toronto and 
County of York, by Charles M. Hender
son, Auctioneer, the following property,' 
namely ; All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying anti being in the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, and being 
composed of Lot Number 8, on the north 
s'de of Cecil Street, according to a Plan 
roglstiued in the Registry Office for the 
City of Toronto as Plan Number 385; to
gether with the free and uninterrupted 
use, liberty and privilege of a passage In 
and along a certain lane of ten feet (10’) 
in width in rear of Lots 5 to 12, Inclusive 
rn the said Plan, and extending from 
Ross Street to Henry Street, which said 
lane is laid out and particularly shown 
on said Plan Number 385, together with 
free ingress, egress and regress to and 
for the said Mortgagee, his heirs and as
signs, and his or their tenants 
tier-tenants, with carts, vehicles, car
riages. horses or cattl* as by him or 
them shall be necessary and convenient 
at all times, and heirs and assigns for
ever hereafter Into, along, upon and cut 
of the said lane, in common with all 
other persons entitled thereto.

Tenus : 10 per cent, of the purchase
money to be paid down at the time of 
sole, assumption of existing encum
brances, and the balance of the said purt 
chase money to be paid on completion of 
sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

BEFORE YOU SHIP-CONSULT US city b 
■with or

.
1 APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. We are anxious to protect you and we must be supported with your 

.business In order ta do It,
WE CAN GET YOU IN ON THE BEST MARKETS

If you will keep In touch with us and let us help you solve your 
LIVE STOCK PROBLEMS ~

Our long list of regular shippers is SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

DÜNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
, „ ARE the SALESMEN WHO ARE DIFFERENTInqulnes Appreciated Established BRENT
sy Letter or Wire

IN THE SURROGATE COURT of the 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Henry William Newton, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Salesman, Deceased.

The secre-

tL”V32 p™SÆ“ï,
present session thereof for an Act™

1. To provide that the Council of the 
said Corporation may without submit- 
ting the same to the electors qualified 
to vote on money bylaws pass a bylaw 
or bylaws for the issue of "City of To
ronto^ General Consolidated Loan Deben-
thIeMl^J^lSeJhe ,u"m of 31.982,000 for 
the following purposes.
(a) Reconstruction of Gerrard

Street Bridge and erection of 
temporary wooden trestle for 
street car traffic ...................

(b) Reconstruction of North
Glen Road bridge ...............

(c) Reconstruction of South
Glen Road bridge ........

!
1 i 1

sr
at the

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O.. 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors' and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Henry William 
Newton, who died on or about the 30th 
day of June, 1920, at the City of Toronto, 
are required, on or before the 16th day 
of March. 1921, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned, the ad
ministrator of the last Will and Testa
ment of the said deceased, or his solici
tors, their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars, in writing, of their claims, a 
statement of their account*, and the na
ture of the security. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
dlalms of which he shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the eaid assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by him at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of Feb
ruary, 1921.
CECIL B. TADMAN. by DONALD, 

MASON, WHITE & FOULDS, Solicitors 
for the said Administrator.

nilM;

PRICE OF BAR 
London, Feb. 28.—Bar

■

I III I trance.ae- Unlon Stock Yard», 
West Toronto New York, Feb. 28.— 

per ounce.1893
WHEN YOU SHIP—SHIP TO USIf

MACHINISTS L>
Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 2:

. Scotia machine shops, 
were informed this mor 
department» would be cl 
7- The announcement 
Glasgow, and affects i 
bred men.

Ç.P-R. JANUARY I 
, Montreal, Feb. 28.—d 

Hallway earnings for thel 
ary. 1921, *14-465 430.24:

• 41; net, *641.424.8
-83.55: Ipcfbage in gross

* 832,000

700,000 

450,000
the
100

Total ....
The existing debenture debt of 

Corporation not including the
* 1,982,000

and un- thesaid
payers’ share of the local improvement 
debts is as follows :
General Debenture debt ... 252 241 nee

• 16,518,918

8,613,751

I
!

Waterworks debt ...............
City’s share of Local Improve

ment debt ....................... ..
Street Railway PaVemetit De

benture debt ................................ soi in,
Civic Car lines Debenture debt 2 536*737 Toronto Hydro-Electric De ben- ’ ,73'

ture debt ........

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
.RESTOCK DEALERS

OFFICE. 113. KEELE 8T,, JUN^ON ^
est and wholesomest is ports

8,177,897

Dominii
o/ Ca
Victory E

/ HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2446Debentures authorized but not*88'989’500 
yet Issued ..................................... 1,915,000

race

n ;We Get Top Market Priced
NO M TTER HOW LARGE OR SMALL YOUR SHIPMENT,

_ A WE AIM TO PLEASE |
I hUndred per “nt- ,ervlce «» a»- Your auccera I. also otira. Send us *

our service.

HEYD A HEYD,
Barristers, etc.. 26-28 Adelaide St. West. 

Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of Feb

ruary, 1921.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Laze Glamo, Late of the City of To
ronto, Laborer, Deceased.

the foregoing necessary and 
works.

2. To authorize the Council of the said 
Corporation by bylaw to provide that the 
inspector of buildings may withhold thé 
issuing of a building permit upon any 
application for a permit relating to 
property on a street residents* in char
acter, but not so declared by bylaw until 
in the ordinary course such application 
may be considered by the appropriate 
committee and the Council with a view 
of considering whether such property 
should be restricted against the erection 
of a building of the character or for 
the purpose disclosed by the applica
tion or drawings with relation thereto.

WILLIAM JOHNSON.
. Solicitor for the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto this third da» of 
February, 1921. "

u Icarry out 
essentialNOTICE is hereby given, 

the statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons 1 aving claims against the estate cf 
the eaid Laze Glamo, who died 
about the 17th September. 1920. are re
quired to send to the undersigned, on 
or before 14th day of March. 1921, their 
names and addresses, and particulars of 
their claims duly verified, and that after 
the said date the undersigned adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they then shall have 
had notice.

Dated this 12th day of February, 1821. 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. Administrators. 83
Bay St.. Toronto.

pursuant to
G. H. GOODERHAM HEADS 

THE YACHT RACING UNION
JNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR ^ 
DIVORCE.\\ \ on or

yo$L next shipment and «prove

1 McDonald INOTICE is hereby given that Garnet 
Louis Davis, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, in ti)3 Province of 
Ontario, Commercial Traveler, will

All Maturii

Bought » Sold
,,.ÎS°TIC7- hereby given that James 
Wood of the.City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, Cooper, wlB apply 
ment of Canada at the

AND HALLIGAN
Office, Junct. 1479. Thes. Halllgan, Junct. 294

Chicago. Feb. 28.—The Yaoht Racing 
Union of the Great Lakes at Its annual 
meeting Saturday elected Geo. H. Gooder- 
ham of thè R.C.Y.C., Toronto, as presi
dent, and J, S. MacMurray of the 
«826, secretary.

The local delegates extended an invita
tion to the Canadians to resume competi
tion if or the Richardson International 
Trophy 'by sending a challenger here to 
meet Chicago's heft, 

i he meeting decided to allow the nee 
fr.’.-'k Mrtrconi rig.

1
^,CD0nakl’ Junct. 188.Ill Jto the Parliament of Canada at the next 

session thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Eva Florence Davis, formerly of 
the said City of Toronto, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, the 16th day of December, 1929 
GARNET/-LOUIS DAVIS, by DAVIS & 

MEHR. 12 Richmond Street Best, To- 
rtwito, his Solicitor».

to the Parlia-
thereof for a Bili of Divorce'1 froids 
wife, Martha Wood, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
January, 1921.
MERCER, BRADFORD

same

H* P* ^ENNEtiY. LIMlTED f

Office, Junction ^»4i°U*hlT Tomp*tent «»*• Consignments solicited.
Geo. Ferguson. Junction M ?" wn *ten“ed)r. College 711
Harry Harris, Junction 6*61 * *1IN £ ^'eon, Parkdale 2846

Reference : Bradatree,’.. Dominion BaYk ' JU"Ct,0n 4,94

A.

Bowmans
24 King Street Wes* Tormtia^^ 

Solicitera for the Applicant.
*• kin» ar.e.n o' *•'II

L A

*
~r~~....v

X

!

I

i.

T

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

CORBETT & HALL ?

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS
Your shipments will receive prompt attention

TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed

— PHONES — 
Office. Janet. 427T. J. Corbett, Janet. ISM 

A. Y. Hell, Janet. 84 J. McCurdy, Janet. 84M 
Reference. Bank of Toronto

A. B. QUINN, 
Çoll. 3376. QUINN & HISEY SAM. HISBY, 

Col!. SM9

LP!U3Mrif:A'riENT,l!wION DQrtCi?ltET$I[ïl“

Hog amd Sheep Salesmen:
B. KINNBAB, Park. 4814

Reference:
Standard Bank, Market Branch

1
'
11

,

r

■

>

Tîk:-/̂
L;rS-~
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^ lil STOCKS IN NEW YORK
inday, lie agate lin» I ï

DULL AND REACTIONARY
CASH WHEAT AGAIN 1 

IN STRONG DEMAND
Record of Yesterday*s Markets

TORONTO STOCKS
. ï

anted—Male. .NEW YORK STOCKS
S FOR HOME WORKER

make socks on the ...
P Auto Knitter; experts!  ̂

distance immaterial; noai 
nvasaing; yarn sup£u£f 

fee stamp. Dept, lie, Auto 
I Toronto. °

Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.
Abitibi.. 87% 37% Rogers.. .
do. pr.. 88 ... Po. pr.. 92 87

a wi .1 qa Rue M.C. 60 ...Am. Cy. S3 30 d<) pr 60 55
do. pr.. ... 60 saw M.. 16 18

A. S. Bk. 7 6% dto. pr.. 62 61
do. pr.. 75 74 £V»atl,°

Atl. Sgr. 32 31 Span. R. U « 72
do. pr*. 60 ... do. pr.. 85 83%

Barcelona 5% 5% St Ch”r- 1 "Âi
H1?* w'i*," 33,4 42 St’1' Can' 62
B. C. yistl ... 43 Jq nr
dto. Tel. 106% 106 ££ 70
Burt F.N106 104 3
do. pr.. 10S 104 Tucketts 61 49

C. Bread 20 19 a- — g$ ...
d°- Pr” 88 8®W TwinPC.. 47 46

C.C.ftF. ... 70 wc Fir 120 110
C. Cem. 62 60% wln. Ry. 46% 44
<lo. pr*. ... Rank»—-
c F & F 50 25 Comm’ce 188% 187%
Can. SA... 30 I)om.n .. 200 ...

$*•• .68 67% Hamilton 180 . ...
C.G . El. Ill 110 imperial 187
do. pr.. 100% ., Merch’ts 177 ...

C. Loco. 87 86 Montreal ... 20*
,!5 N. Scotia 260 ...

c. P. R. 183 182 Royal .. 202 201
C. Salt.. 90 ... stand’d. 202 200
C. Dairy. ... « Toronto. 189. ...
do. Pr..^. » Unton ..168 164

Conlagas 226 200 Loan, Tr., Etc
Con. Sm. 18% 18% c. Land. ... 138%
Con. Goa... 18* c. Perm. 183 176
Cr. Res. M 17 Col. Inv. ... 77
Cr. Best. 60 ... p Sav
De<- U..87 86 Ham. Pr. 145 140
Dome ..1800 1/760 H. & Er. 112 ...
D. Can.. S3 81% L. Bkff.. 140 137
do. pr......... 82 L. A C.. 120 117

D. Iron p 16% 76 Nat. Tr. 196
D.6. Or. 46% 46% o. Doan. ... 160

81 20 pc. p. ... 160
14% T. a. Tr. 200 1 96

2*0 Tor. Mtg. ... 132
148 Union T. ... 100

25 Bend
76% C. Bread 86 85
63 C. Loco.. 89 88

D. Can...........
98% D. Iron- 82 81
6 El. Detr. 94 93

Mex D.P. ... 40
Penm’na. 88% 88 
Pt. Rico. ... 70

25 Que L.H. ...
860 Rio Jan. 79 78
42 Ster. Cl... 86
99 Sao P... 81 80
64 Span. R„ 97 ...
34 SH Can. 95 94

W L„ ’25 94% 93% 
WL, ’il 94 98%

78 W L., ’37 98% 98 
.. Vic., ’22. 98% 98% 

Vic.,- *23. 98% 98 
Vic., ’24 A 97 96%

% Vic.,* *27. 97% 97 
% Vic., ‘33. 98% 98% 

Vic., ’34 . 96% 96% 
ViC., ’37. 99% 99%

A. ll Hudson A Co. report Ou equations 
on «he New York Stock Exchange yester
day, wjoq total sales, as follows:

Shorts Make Further Inroads on Prices of Iss ues Selected 
for Operations—Unsettlement in Commodity Markets 
Causes Uneasiness.

All Winnipeg Offerings Are 
Quickly Absorbed—Fu

tures About Same.

53

Net
bales. Shares. High. Dow. CL Ohge. 

1.400 Allis-Ohal. .. 36% 85% 36% — % 
2.5W Am. Agr. Che 49% 47% 47% —2%
1,000 Am. Can .... 29% 29% 29% — %

600 Am. Car Fdy.194 123% 123% — ^
300 Am. Cot. on. 21%.................

1.000 Am. Hide ... 8% 2% 8% — %
....... do., prêt .. 44%,... ... + %

Am. Int. Corp 46% 46% 46% —l 
48 48 —1%

3,200 Am. Dooo. ... ee% ini 85% -f. %
1.100 Am. Smelt.... 41% 41% 41% — %
3,000 Am. titi. Fdy. 80% 80 30

300 Am. Sugar .. »4% 94 94 + %
4.600 Am. S. Toi).. 87% 85% 86%

loo Am. tiaf. Rax. 7%................. + u
1.600 Am. Tel. & T.100% 100% 100%

' ‘ % 120 120 4- %
% 60% 60% -8

'anted—Female. Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—Wheat prices fluc
tuated within a narrow range on today's 
market, and local prices showed a slight 
increase Saturday in face of a decline on 
Chicago, and were again in a normal 
relative position. The close was l%c to 
l%c lower. Cash wheat was again in 
strong demand, and spreads hardened 
another %c. All offerings were readily 
absorbed, by millers and exporters. Cash 
wheat closed %c lower.

The coarse grain situation continues 
unchanged. Oats closed %c to %c lower, 
barley unchanged to %c lower, flax lc 
lower, and rye 2c higher.

i —Quotations.—
Wheat—May, open $1.88 to 91.82, close 

31.82%; July, open $1.71%, close $1.71%.
Oats—May, open 61%c to 61%c, close 

Blc; July, open 61%c, close 61 %c bid.
Barley—May, open 76%C, close 76%c; 

July, close 75%c bid.
Flax—May. open $1.84, close $1.83 bid; 

July, open $1.87, close $1.87 asked.
Rye—May, open $L6L close $1.63.

—Cash-^TIces.—
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.91%; No, 2 

nrrthorn, $1.89%; No. 3.northern, $1.84%; 
No. 4, $1.79%; No. 6. $1,67%; No. 6, 
fl.49%: feed. $1.37%; track, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, $1.91%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 49%c; No. 3 GW., 
45%c; extra No. 1 feed, 46 %c; No. 1 feed, 

■43%c; No. 2 feed, 40%c; track, 49%c-
•Barley—No. 3 C.W., 78%c; No. 4 C.W., 

68%c; rejected, 67%c; feed, 67%c; track, 
76%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.78%; No. 2 C, 
W„ $1.74%; No. 3 C.W., $1.61; con
demned, $1.47; track, $1.78%.

Rye-No. 2 C.W.. $1.61%.

Hew Tork. BA. 28.—Altho sentiment 
in financial circles over the week-end 
seemed to be more hopeful, that feeling 
tilled td find tangible expression in to-

__j __ day’s dull and wholly unimportant see-
arni supplies. glon o( th6 stock market."

,S2sSiË5i=X> M'JB& ffiK-STTM& ss as? aras "ssass.Glass, SL Catharines. chetnkals, textiles, uUUties and other
of more obscure classification.

of” coatStraStomPanled by e shrinkage 

Commodity Prices Unsettled.
Commodity markets were very un

settled. new low quotations for cotton 
options coinciding with additional 
cuts in the texti.e trade. The lat 
several instances represented a 

per cent, since the 
began.

NQ WOMAN fbr ïiSwï,
feood home and good ».»— 
TiBlvd. Belmont 1079**ea*

4VV I
92 1.8W

4W Am. Dtnseed. 49
wage 

ter m 
total 

deflation ofof 50 
prices

The money market was featureless, 
both as to demand and time loans. For— 
elgn exchange operations were trivial, 
save as to Dendon and Paris blit a The 
entire International credit situation 
fleeted the anxiety felt in European 
capitals concerning the discussions now 
proceeding among the entente represent
atives.

Weakness of international issues fea
tured the brohder dealings in the bond 
market. Frenlsh republic 8s made a new 
low record of 97 and several of the Bel
gian and Danish flotations also regis
tered new minimum prices. Most do
mestic bonds, Including Liberties, eased. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $11,-

i

Extreme losses in these groups of one to 
four points established several new low 

Sales amounted to 400,000
e*The status of the iron and steel in

dustry was tlhe subject of much earnest 
debate, but the trend of related shares, 
particularly equipments, gave no hint 
of any Immediate changes respecting 

1.3 prices and wage revision.
Western and southwestern centres 

reported a moderate halt in the recent 
revival of general business. Railroad 
tonnage at those points showed further 
declines and reduction of steel deliver-

Opportunities. re- 3,30V Am. Tobacco. 121 
10,WV Am. Woolen.. 63

300 Am. Zinc .... 8%.................. _
900 Anaconda .... 88% 38% 38% *

l,*vu Atchison ......... ...
36,900 Atl. G. & W.I. 46
8.100 Baldwin Loco 91%
I. 0W Halt. ft Ohio. 34%
4.100 Beth. Stl ”B" 67%

700 B. K. T. ..... n 
400 Burns Bros... 87 ...
700 Cal. Packers. 61% 60 61%

.........  ~ ' Petrol... 41% 40%' 40%—
Pacific..117% 116* 116% —

?" ... 3s% —
II, 000 Uhand. Motor 69% 67> 67% —3

1,800 Ches. A Ohio. 60 69% 59i% —
600 C., M. A 8. P. 28% 28 
790 do., pref. .. 43 -.7.
600 C., R. I. A P. 27% 27% 27%1 

1,200 Chile Copper. 11% 11% 11% — % 
600 Chino Copper 21% 21%

1,000 Cooo-Coia ... 20% 20%
600 Col. Gas......... 69% 69% 69% 4- %

11,400 Col. .«una... _1H 8% 8% — %

71 70% *70%— %
• • • • • • —— ^4

92 92% -fl
24% 24%—% 

13% "is ‘is

records. • v-LUMBER BUSINÉèà TK 
ag lumber, cement, build 
. coal, etc., also coal and 
Is, etc. Yard at railway 
switch. Within seventeen 

ronto city limits; splendid 
opposition; being sold bv 
winds up an estate. Ad. 
A. C. Reesor, Docust HilL

;
%

8, 8Ï-*

m *•*66%—
ld%. 12 ST. LAWRENCE AND 

WHOLESALE MARKET
Authentic Information1,000 Cal. Petrol 

8,700 Can.
1,400 Cent. DeatJher 38% 38

I . PAPERS «ALLY AND SLUM»;
regarding securities en the ex. 
changes of New York and Toronto 
Is contained In a comprehensive 
booklet we have prepared for free 
distribution, called

SMALL PRICED STOCKS 
ARE ACTIVE AND LOWER

70

OTHER STOCKS STEADY
r ;s+iDancing. Most All Lines of Farm Pro

duce Steady—Foreign Fruits 
in Good Demand.

f"
INVESTORS’ 

RECORD BOOK
TOm Canadian stock exchanges had 

g fair undertone yesterday morning and 
further email advances were made in the 
paper specialties. The recovery In the 
prices of these was a quite natural se
quence of the necessity of getting the 
margins restored which had been im
paired during the slump of last week, 
fallowing the morning session liquida
tion and pressure on Abitibi and Bromp- 
to% broke out again, and from 40 they 
were both carried down to nearly 36. 
Other papers were inactive but easier.

Little was done in the other seml- 
speculative issues, but there was,a fair 
undertone to some of the stocks which 
are regarded from an investment stand
point with assurance that the dividends 
will be maintained. Thus, Canadian 
General Electric was stronger following 
the declaration . the regular quar
terly dividend of 2 per cent, on the com
mon stock. The New York market also 
slowed off in the late trading, and this 
had" its Influence on what Is evidently 
a bearish sentiment on many of the 
Canadian speculative issues whose value 
is debatable.

In the bonds there was no special 
change in prices, but there was A fair 
demand again for these Issues, and a 
small amount of Investment buying in 
thé bank stocks.

There was almost nothing doing on 
tne stock exchange early yesterday, and 
prices were practically at a standstill. 
During the afternoon some large blocks 
of West Dome and V. N. T. came into 
the market ana stirred up a little activ
ity, and incidentally made lower prices 
for both these issues. The other low 
price speculative issues were inactive 
and not much changed in tlhe quotations. 
The dividend-paying gold stocks were 
barely steady. There was no quotation 
on Dome until one was made in New 
York at 15%, and then it sold on this 
market at $17.86. Hoi linge t held steady 
around $6.66, and McIntyre was off a 
couple of ponte on fair-sized dealings 
to $1.97.

The silver stocks were exceedingly 
inactive, vrith a little doing only in 
Beaver, Bailey, Ophlr and Trethewey. 
Beaver was easier at 68. The sales for 
the day were over 100,000, but of this 
West Dome alone amounted to about 
half.

IE BEST—Mr. Ynd Mix
tilth, representative Amert. 
Masters’ Association Two 

los, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
agan. Telephone Gerrard 
Falrvlew boulevard ed 7tf 
r SCHOOL OF DANCINQ 
nners’ class forming to 
ueeday, March 1st. Terms, 
IS. Proficiency guaranteed.

Studio, Dovercount and 
t to Alien Theatre. Park 
Tavin. principal.________

1190
21% % 
20% + %D. Tel.. 84 

Dul. 8... 15 
Ford M. 800 
D. Wda. 149 
Da Rose. 30 
MackayT. 76
di. pr...........

Maple D. 146 144
do. pr.....

Mex DH 10 
Monarch. 68
do. pr........... 80

N£. Car. 6% 5
do. pr...........

Nip. M.. 900 
N.S. St’l. 44 
Ogilvie p ...
08. Pro. 66 
P. Burt. 36

pr,, 79 77
Penm’ns 110 106
do. pr...........

Pt. Rico. 44 
do. pr.. 73 

Prov. P.. 102 
do. pr.. 87% 

Que D.H. 29 
Rlordon. ... 
do. pr.. 81

An Indispensable booklet, giving all 
available lnforma$lon concerning 
securities traded en the above ex. 
changes, as well as a wealth of 
data and Information ee essential 
to traders and Investors.

MAILED UPON REQUEST.

200 Con. Gas .
1.400 Corn Pro.

100 Cosden ...... 28%
8,700 Crucible Steel 94 

400 Cub. C. Sugar 24% 
200 Dome Mines. 15% 

1,100 Erie ..................

78% .
The regular Monday quiet prevailed at 

the wholesale and St. Lawrence Market 
yesterday, with a fairly active trade, and 
tew unimportant price changes.HEAVY RECEIPTS 

DEPRESS WHEAT
90

HAMrawjRWs&ai
Stocks and Bonds

fftmlers Standard StockExof7branto
WILDS BLDG., QOBAY3Î

Toronto ”

do., 1st pfd. 20% 19% 20 — %
5.900 a amous iplay. 68% 66 67

300 Gas., W. & W 2%..................
6,vvV G. Aepha.lt .. 66 64 % 64%—1%

600 Gen. Cigars.. 62% 61% 62 
«00 uen. Electric.13i % 131

6.700 Gen. Motors.. 14 -~
1.300 Goodrich ..... 37%
2.100 Gt. Nor./ pref. 76%

800 Houston O... 70% 67 
300 Hupp Motors. 13% ...
300 Illinois Cent.. 88% 60% 88% *- 
100 Int Harvester 99 
100 Inepir. Copper 84%.................. —

3.200 Invincible OH 22% 21% 21%
300 In.L Nickel ., 15% 15% 16% — %

4.600 InL Paper ... 67% 64% 64% —1%
2.900 — City Sou.. 21% 21 31 —1%
8.300 Kelly Sp Tire 40% 39% 39% —1%
2.100 Keystone Tire 16% 15% 15%— %

700 — enn. Copper 18% 17*% 18   %
300 Dehttgh Valley 63% 53 53 — %
700 Ajacka. Steel.. 06% 64 64 —1%

*,400 Doew’s .......... 17% 16% 16% — %
200 Max. Motors. 5% 5% 6%

1.800 Mgr. Marine.. 14% 13% 13% — % 
600 do., prdf. .. 62% 61 61

8.200 IMex. Petrol.. 169 166% 166% —1%
2.via) Midvale Steel 81 29% 30 —1%

100 Missouri A"ac. 19 ...
200 Norf & West 100 99 % 99% —2%
9w N. Y. Air Bit. 8«% 83 83   %
200 N.Y. Central. 71% 71 71

1.100 N. Y., N. H. 20 ,19% 19% — %
6,000 North. Pacific 84% 82% 82% —1% 
1.500 Pan-Am. Pet. 76 74% 74% —1
1.700 Penn. 1R. R... 40 39%

ovO People’s Gas. 36 37%
2.1* Pierce-Arrow. 277* 26%

200 Pitts & W.Va -v% ...
100 Press Stt Car 91

FRUIT* AND VEGETABLES.
Wholesale Prices. 

00 to $6 50 
Messina .... 00 4 76

900

Calttornla oranges 
Lemons, ease, 

do. CsHftrn
Grapefruit. Florida, case... 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel ....................... 4 50

Cars.
62 ia 26 6 oe

00 0 50131 + %
1?% 13% - % 
36% 37% — % 
76% 75% - %

Material Setback in Values in 
Chicago—Corn and Oats 

Steady.

I 00
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ..................................
do. Greenings ............ ..
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Rnesets, barrel 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
VegeteW 

Potatoes, per bag, in small
............................. .. .... 0 85
to the trade, on

6 25 6 60MedicsL 67 \4 00do. E. R. C. CLARKSON & SDRSioi *
[specialize* In affections of 
erves. dyspepsia, sciatica 
tlam. 18 Gariton St.

I 3 60 4 60
... V TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Clarkson. Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

TORONTO.

McIntyre mine may
DEVELOP OWN POWER

% Chicago, Feb. 28.—Big receipts at 
Kansas City had a depressing influence 
today on the wheat market here, 
failed to last, and the close was weak 
at %c to l%c net lower, with March 
$1.66% to $1.66%, and May $1.66% to 
$1.66%. Corn finished unchanged to %c 
lower, and oats at a dhade to %c ad
vance. Provisions gained 5c to 10c.

Bears In the. wheat pit made much of 
word nat arrivals at Kansas City today 
totaled 626 cars. This news, in connec
tion with some selling of wheat to be put 
into store here, led to a material set
back it) valdcs during thé Unit hour. A 
good deal of emphasis, too, was placed 
on contentions that wheat values 
excessively high as compared with al
most 
dicati
board, together with a revival of green 
bug advices from the southwest, led to 
a sudden upturn In prices. Attempts, 
however, which holders made to realize 
demonstrated quickly that the market 
was lacking in sustained buying power 
Prices showed an especial tendency to 

" e final fifteen minutes
An unexpected falling off in the vis- 

lMe supply of com tended to steady the 
market for com and oats. Besides, rural 
offerings of corn were meagre.

Provisions declined with - hogs, but 
later scored gains, owing) to apparent 
likelihood that arrivals of . hogs, would 
diminish.

lots 9 99Licensee, Rallies do.
tracks

do. sweet, per hamper,
ktin-Aried .........................

Onions, home-grown, per
190-Ib. sacks ..................

do. Spanish, large case.. 6 09.
.. 8 99 
.. 0 45 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 «6 
.. 1 29 
.. 7 69

Hides gad Skins.
John Hellam, 117 toast Front street, last 

night submitted /«he following prices to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides 6c lb„ calfskins 7c. kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, horse hides $3.

Wool

0 76 6 29
redding rings ana licensee.
ts. 268 Toner.

Cobalt, Ont, Feb. 28.—With the eecur- 
‘iiig of rights on lower Sandy Falls, on 
the Mattagami River, McIntyre Porcu
pine Mines, Limited, acquires a water 
power close to its mine capable of making 
9u00 horse-power. Sturgeon Falls Is the 
big drop where the power would be de
veloped. Lower Sandy Falls would be 
wiped out by the backing up of the river, 
and, therefore, R wee necessary to get 
the latter before making public the fact 
that the rights on the large falls had 
been secured.

2 69 2 71

PAPER STOCKS FEATURE 
Trading at Montreal

1 60 1 75TORONTO SALESto Loan. 6 00
, do. smell case 

Turnips, beg .. 
Carrots, beg ... 
Beets, beg .... 
Parsnips, beg 
Cabbage, per 
Celery, CaHferola ..

# 36Op. High. Low. Cl.
Abitibi .......... 40 ... 86% 37%
Barcelona 
Brazil. ...
Bell Tel..
Can. S.S...

do. pref.
C. P. R...
Cahners .... 30% 32%
Duluth 
Dome
F. N. Burt.. 10* ... 104% ...
Gen. Elec... 108 109% 108 108%
Mackay .... 76
Maple Leaf. 144 ..............................

98%..............................

Sales.LOANS—Mortgages pur. 
:vnolde, 77 Victoria, . To- LOUIS J. WEST & CO.0 6»635/ 90 86 

0 90 
1 SO

20
: 33% ■*« :::'Montreal, Feb. 28.—Brompton and 

AWtibl again featured the trading to
day on She local stock exchange and 
both at the commencement of the ses
sion were strong, touching 36% and 40, 
respectively. In the afternoon, how
ever, both were under pressure and 
forfeited their gains, closing at 36% 
and 37%, respectively, a net loss of two 
points in the case of the latter. **. 
the others in the group Howard Smith 
was down two points at 90 and Spanish 
common lost 1% at 72%. The preferred 
was, however, up a half point at 86 and 
St. Maurice appreciated three points at

166 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and eel*barrel106 8Tl 8 0030 145 Confederation Life Building, TerooteYOUR OWN NAME 

CARE OF «8% 68 41
132 19 Phone Main 1806.were25032Limited 15 80 everything else. Subsequently, m- 

dns of export business at the sea-BULLISH ON DOME.
Tdmcnson, Forwood & Co.; in a circu

lar. on Dome, say, in part : We know It 
io be a fact that, among well-informed 
mining men. It Is estimated that the 
Dome properties will produce $100,000,000, 
equal to about $200 per share; and, in 
our opinion, these shares aré very cheap 
at present selling price.

VIOLENT DECLINE
IN COTTON FUTURES

18.00 100I
O 2Of

147
rORONTO, ONT.
VICIENT SERVICE

i, Janet. 848 
Junct. 581*

... + %.'

Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11a; 
medium, 12a to 18c, nod fine, 16c <o 17c 
a pound.

10
20

do. pref.... „„
N.S. Car pf. «
Que. L. & P. 29 
"Pt. Rico pf. 72% ...
Smelters ... 18%.., ...
Spanish R.. 74 ViV

69 69%

I
Cotton Goods and Yarn Markets 

Are Also Weak in New 
York.

whoiStr^ ttrasp*«...
Bgga—

New-laid _ . ,
Selects.................

Batter—
Creamery prints ............................ 62a to 66e
Fresh-made ... .......................... 47c to 69c
Bakers ............................................  86c to 40e

Alfalfa hay Is quoted at $35 par ton for 
extra choice, and from $22 to $19 for
SACOJldlt

Wholesale price* to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured -.meats 
yeatordwy:

Smoked Meets—Rolls, 82c to SOe; hams, 
medium, 36e to 4la; heavy, 84c to 49e; 
cooked hams. Sic to Its; backs, boneless, 
66o to eoe; breakfast bacon, 49c to 48c; 
special, 54c to 60c; cottage rolls, 86o to 
llo; boiled ham, Etc to 9le.

Green (Meats—Rolls, 8ïc «o «o.
Barreled Meats—Bean

26 24
29% 29 il96. «Mfe® liSis $ «FsEraK.SLr::jB-Se

Strong stocks weré Canadian General 
Electric, which closed at the best price 
of the day, 110, up 2% points, and Do
minion Textile, which gained 3% points 
at 112.

' The banks were unchanged, except 
Merchants, which lost a point at 174.'The 
bond list was steady *nd practically un-, 
changed. Total sales: Listed,;' 12,904 
bonds, $237,900.

7005• • : 50 2»0 --------- — -,
3,000 Vure Oil ..

:: lu to 690 
to 66oGOLD AT PORT ARTHUR.

Port Arthur, Feb. 28.—The Contact-Bay 
Company has canceled its contract with 
the R«dumer Mill to treat Its gold ore. 
Sto' far, $4000 has been A)reduced, which 
is about $20 a ton. Theicontract for the 
intill could not be renewed at the old 
terms, and so has been discontinued. It 
Is now the intention

60
300 Pitts. Coal .. «% 58% 68%— %
900 Ray Cone. .., 18% 13 18 — %85-«»-a:8$a» «=$

TtoyaL ' Dutch. 60% 60 60 —1
6,100- 8ears-Reeb: . 78 '-. 78 76% —2%
2,vvU4 Sinclair Oil .. 23% 23% 23%— %
3,100 Soutn. Pacific 77% 76% 76% —1%
1,300 Soutit Rati... 22 f 21% 21%— %

400 SL L & SL F 21%................. — 2
500 Stromfberg ... 34% *33% 33%__ %
400 St. L. & S.W. 29% 28% 28% + %

„ „ 68% 58%-rrl"
7.a00 Texas Co. ... 41% 41% 41%:— %
1,800 Texas C. & O. 26% 26% 26% — %
1.700 Texas Pacific 24% 23% 23%__ %-
1.800 Tobacco Prod 64% 53% 53% — %

100 -nion Bag ..87 .................. rt
1.600 Union Paclfic.121% 120% 120% — %
4.700 Unit. Ret. St. 55% 63% 53% —1%

-• S. Alcohol. «9 68% 68% —2%
600 U. S. ï\>od Pr 23% 23% 23% —1

1.800 United Fruit. 103% 101% 102% — %
14.300 U. S. Rubber 6, „ 65% 65% —2%
10.300 U. S. Steel .. ». 81?, 81% —2% I MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
„ ,, «to-, Pref. • .109%............... .. Mirmeapolis, Minn., Feb. 28—Flour un-

Utah ^Copper. 51 uO 50 I changed; in carload. lots, family patents
loan Vanadium ... 35% ... ... quoted at $6 30 to $9.35 a barrel, In 38-

Vir. Car Che. 33% 32 32 i\ cot ion sacks; shipments, 42,127, bar-
300 Wabask A . 21 .................. +1 rels. \

1-100 Westinghouse. 47 46 46 — % Bran—«23 -\
1’l00 7 7 ~ * Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.64% to
-iw-i-TÎ"' .................. $1.68%; March, $1.52%; May, $1.51%
Total sales, 4,j 100 shares. Com—No. 3 yellow, 54c to 56c.

I Oats—No. 3 white, 39%c to 40%c. 
Flax—No. 1, $1.77 to $1.79.

Tor. Rails... 69% ... 
Winnipeg .

Betide—
Commerce... 188 
Dominion .. 199% ... 
Imperial ... 187' 
Royal
Standard ... 201 
Union ...........  167

Bonds—

83
. 44 25K TO N » » 

K^.-76S
Sinclair Oil .. 23%

New York, Feb. 88.—There wa» a fur
ther sharp decline in the cotton market 
bore today, with all deliveries making 
nerw low records for the season.

March broke to $10,95, while May sold 
off to $11.66, or 77 pointa net lower and 
about 5%c per pound below the. prices, 
touched on the rally of last month. % "

Even greater tosses were shown toy 
later months, with January editing at 
$12.90 and the market closed barely steady 
at nearly the lowest prices of the day. 
or 65 to 100 pointa under the final quo
tations of Saturday.

Reports of continued depression, par
ticularly In British trade conditions, were 
among the more prominent influence» 4» 
the declines, while brokers reported a 
falling-off In buying orders from the do
mestic trade, owing to unsettled condi
tions in the goods market, and there wa# 
considerable selling for southern account.

Cotton goods and yarn markets were 
greatly weakened, toy the *arp decline in 
cotton. Print cloths dropped l-4c a yard 
to the lowest point touched in years, 
while yarns declined to a toasts of about 
24c for 10 southern frame cones.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., F*. 28.—CUtoe- 

iRecelpts 1,800, shipping and light steers, 
26c to 60c higher; Chipping steers, *9 to 
$10; butchers, $7.76 to $9.96; yearling», 
$9 to eiO; heifers, ,6 to .-.50; cows, $2.69 
to $6.75; bulls, >..50 to $*.76; Stockers'and 
feeders, $6.60 to $7; freCh 
springers, to $110.
^Calves—(Receipts 2,300; «toady. $6 to

Hogs—Receipts ut,000; steady to Mr. 
lower; heavy, $10 to $10.75; mixed, $11 to 
$11.25; yorkers, $11.26 to $11.60; light do 
and pigs, $llwv; rougns, $8; stags, «5 to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 19,000; Mq 
higher; lamlbe up $10 to $11.50; yearling*. 
$5 to $9; wethers, $2 to $7.50; ewes, $7.16 
to $8; mixed: sheep, $7 to $7.75.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—(Dominion Live 

Stock -jranch).—Cattle receipts, 669. The 
market wee aoout 25c up. 
slow on account of advanced prices, top 
load being held for $10, A load af good 
steers and heifers, averaging around 1,000 
lbs., brought *9.16. A couple of loads of 
steers and heifers, averaging in one case 
890 pounds, and in the other 885 pounds, 
were so-- for - and $8.26. Top cows. 
$1.76 to $8, and goods buHs, $7 to $8. 
Light steers generally, $7.50.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg. Feb. 28.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Receipts over the week-end, 
210 cattle and 62 bogs. Bidding on the 
cattle market this morning waa brisk for 
anything of killing grades. In the steer 
classer, prices appeared to be 2$ cento 
higher from the previous close. Good 
quality steers Changed hands at $8.25 to 
$8.50. with medium $6.60 to $7.76. Bulk 
of best female butchers. $6.50 to *7 25. 
Stockers and feeders unchanged, with * 
few sales being made at $(.50 for good 

steers.
opened in tine with the Close et 

the week-end, at *18.60 for selects.
There was no trading on the sheep and

lamb market.
EGG MARKET STILL STEADY.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Receipts ere repos
ed heavier at some producing centres, but 
the market In eastern Canada continu 
steady. Ontario country shippers report 
paying as high as 39c to tie, and making 
sales at 41 %c to 48c.

Toronto steady and unchanged. Sat
urday farmers’ market retail. 63c to 65c. 
States arriving costing 44c to 96c detivw-

Montreal receipts reported lighter, con
sumption good. Spéciale, jobbing, 60c; 
extras and States. 47c to 48c. Specials, 
retailing, 60c to 65c.

Chicago firsts. 33c to 34c. New York, 
extra firsts, 40c; firsts, 87c to 39c.

British cables (prices shillings per ten 
dozen). London—Prices declining stead
ily, English, 28 to S3; Irish, 28 to 30; 
Danish, 28 to 32; Dutch, 28 to SO Poul
try prices unaltered.

. ’:1SHALL V-* if
201% ... * reported1BROMPTON TO CONSIDER

AN ISSUE OF BONDS
CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

. , Chicago, Feb. 28.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 
>1.76% to $1.86%; No. 2 hard, $1.73 to
; Com—No. 3 yellow, 62 %e to 66c; No. 
:3 mixed, 62%c to 63c.
' Oats—No. 2 white, 43%c to 45c; No. 3 
white, 42%c to 43%c.

Rye—No. 2. $1.46 to $1.46%.
Timothy seed—$3.75 to $5.
Clover seed—$13 to $17. ,
Pork—Nominal. " V 
Lard—$10.70.
Ribs—$11 to *12.

;ORONTO, ONT. of the company to 
carry on development work and block 
out a large body of milling ore.

The Wachman Mining Co. is" operating 
an extension of the Contact Bay Com
pany, and is obtaining similar values.

■ a
s’

Satisfaction guaranteed Rio 78 *1,000

. 93%............................. $2,000
. 93%............................. $6,000

97% 98 97% 98 $4,100

.. 98%... 98% 98% $11,5*0

.. 97% 98. 97% ... $4,460

.. 96% ... 96 ... $1,500

.. 97% ... 9 7 97% $3,050

.. 98% 98% 98% 98% $39,100
.. 95% 95% 95% 95% $46,000
.. 99% 99% 99% 99% $23,650

War Loans—
1925 ..
1931 ..

5.600 tstuudoaker .. 60
leCnrdy, Janet. 8460 
renoe, Benk of Toronto

Montreal. Feb. 28.—A meeting of the 
board of directors of the Brompton Pmp 
and Paper Co.. Limited, has been called 
for next Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. 
H. W. Beauclerk, vice-president, states 
that the meeting would be the first 
eion upon which an issue of bonds or 
securities was considered by the 
board. TWa was more in the nature of 
negotiations with bond organizations with 
a view to sounding the market.

No terms or even the amount of the 
Issue would be settled until the matter 
bad been gone Into by the board of di
rectors. If matters progressed satisfac
torily, some intimation of the nature of 
the Issue would be made following Wed
nesday’s meeting.

1937 pork, $86; short 
■eut- or family back, $1»; for same back, 
boneless, $68 to $64; pickled rolls, $45 to 
$6»; mesa pork, $46.

Dry Salted Meats—Le 
86c to 8»c; to esses, 
bellies. 86%e to 81c;

TO INVESTIGATE A.G.W.I.
New York, Feb. 28.—Assistant District 

Attorney Banton announced today he 
would Investigate a complaint made to 
him by Aaron Kosofsky. a fur merchant, 
owning stock in the Atlantic, Gulf and 
West Indies Steamship Co., that bears 
t ad conspired to raid “Agwl,’1 as the 
stock is known on the street. These raids 
are alleged to have resulted, in losses of 
$100,000,000.

Victoria: 
1922 ......... J/1I 1923OCCA- 1924I PM ENT TO Long clears, to tons, 

87%e. to 88%o; clear 
fat backs 28e to

1927 .

VE CO., LTD. ï 1933
24 c.1934 .. 

1937 .. Lsurd—Tierces, 20c to 21c; tubs, 21 He to 
22c; pa-1 la. 26c tcT 2S%c; print», 28c to 
20c: shortening, tierce», 14c to 14^c per 
pound.

Oleomargarine—
Beat grade 

Ghees
New large ........
Twin» ............................
Old (large) ................

Maple Syrup—
One-gall on tin .........
Maple sugar, lb...........

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 66- 

lb. and 30-Jb. tins, per

STANDARD STOCKSTORONTO I Gold- Silver— 82o to 84s
Ask. Bid. 

Atlas ... 22 15
Apex ... 2% 2

a.. 7 ...
L. ... 3

Ask. Bid. 
Ad&nac... 2 
Bailey... 3% 3
Beaver.. 39% 38%
Ch. Fer 9% 6

„ Cr. Rea 18% 18
7* Foster...............

Gifford............
Holly ... 665 660> Gt. Nor............
Hunton.. 10 
Inspriln. ...
Keora .. ..
Kirk. L. 60
Lake 8.. 119 116
M’Intyre 199 196
Moneta..
Newray.. ...
Porc. V. 20 
P. Cr’wn 22% 21 
P. Imp...
P. Tlsd..
Preston.. 4 
Skead .. 50 30
Schum’r. 25 21
Teck-H.. 11 
T. Krist. 7% 7
W.D Con 7% 7
W. Tree. 5% 4% Vac. Gas 17 15

Total sales, 104,838.

NEW YORK CURB.
Xew York, Feb. 28.—The trend on the 

cuhb was Irregular. Carlb Syndicate 
was weak, selling at 6%. Elk Basin ex
hibited a strong tone, selling above $8.’ 
Perfection Tire declined to $1 on reports 
that the management contemplates an 
issue' of preferred stock providing the 
stockholders approve. Cresson Gold was 
firm. This company is again produc
ing on a large scale as Indicated by the 
fact that the production last week 
amounted to 1700 tons with an esti
mated value of $25,000. Cons. Virginia 
was strong on reports that considerable 
quantities of high-grade ore are being 
developed at- depth, the stock advancing 
to 6%. Florence Goldfield, Boston * 
Montana and Eureka-Croesus were 
steady.

I .........  8»c to 80%o
.........  HUc to fie
..... Sic to 86cBaldwin 

Dome - 
Dome ..18.00 17.60 
Eldorado % 
Gold Rf.. 4 ...

I 83.69
to FOcOPEN CLEARING HOUSE 

FOR KINGSTON BANKERS
rest 5253. 27c

1%I 1 MONTREAL STOCKSFICIENT SERVICE. 1%
lb. . 24c to 26o

26c to 26c
2% M8: I* :::

17 16% La. Rose. 29 25
47 MtiK. D.. 30 28

Min. Cor. ... 110
Nlp’s*g .. 810 860

11 Ophlr ... 1% 1%
§34 Pet. I*...........  7

1»% Silver L. 2% 1%
Ttmlsk’g ... 25
Trethe’y. 17 16
York Ont 1

8% Roches'r. 8
Oil and Gas— 

Ajax .... 35 29
10% Eureka.. 22 15

Rockw’d ...
Petrol .. 36 25

do., iô-lb. tins, per lb.... 
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

In 814 end 6-lb. tins, per

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Abitibi ......... 39% 40 37 37% 2,497
Ames, H. pf. 80 ... .................
Allan. Sugar 31 31% 31 31%
BeU Tel............106 ..............................
Brazilian ... 33% 33% 33 33
Brompton .. 36% 39% 36% 36%
Can. Cem. .. 60%... ... . .

do. pref. ..91%.........................
C. G. Elec. ..108 110 108 110
Can. S. S... 30 30% 29% 30
Detroit Ry... 87 87 86 86
Dom. Can. . 31 31% 31 31%
Dom. Glass. 60 ..............................
Dom. Steel.. 47 47 46% 46%

do.' pref. ..71 ..............................
Dom. Text .111 112 111 112
How. Smith. 92 92 90 90
L. of Wds .149 ...............................
Laurentide.. 84% 84% 83 83
Lyall Con. .67 ..............................
Mont. Power 83 ..............................
Nat. BretS . 50 50 49 49%
Ogilvie ..........206 ...
Quebec Ry . 29 29%
Rlordon .....126 

do. pref. ..75 
Shawinigan .106 
Smelters .... 18% 18%
Span. River. 74 74

do. pref. .. 86 86%
Steel of Can. 61 ...

do. pref. .. 92 
St. L. Flour. 68 
Wabassa dot 46 
Winnipeg El 44 
St. Mourice . 98 

Bank
Commerce ..187% ... .
Merchant ...174 
Montreal ...208 
Nova Scotia.260 
Royal 
Union

BOARD OF TRADEKingston, Ont, Feb. 23.—A clearing 
house for the seven banks of Kingston 
will open tomorrow. Two rooms In the 
basement of the city buildings in the 
southern section, with entrance from On
tario street, have been fitted up for this 
purpose. The new organization, which 
will be known as the "Kingston Bankers’ 
Clearing House,” has elected the follow
ing bankers as Its officers : Chairman, 
H. A. Tofietd; vice-chairman, R. T. Bry- 
mner; secretary-treasurer, George Brown
lee; manager, W. B. Browne; executive, 
Philip Dumoulin, J. F. Rowland and A. 
N. Lyster.

10 Manitoba Wheat Un Store Fort William) 
Na 1 northern, $1.91%.
Np. 2 northern. $1.88%.
No. 3 northern, $1.84%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.79%.

Manitoba Oata (In Store Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 49%c.
No. 3 CW., 45%c.
Extra No, 1 feed, 45 %c.
No7l feed, 43%c. *
No. 2 feed, 40%c.

Manitoba Barley (in Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C W„ 78 %c.
No. 4 C.W., 68%c.
Rejected, 57%a <
Feed, 57 %c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight» 

Out» Ido).
No. 2 white, 47c to 49c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.ji. Shipping Pelnta, 
According to Freight»).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.85 to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.75 to $1.80. 
No. 2 goose wheat car lot, $1.70 to $1.80. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
*lo. 2, $1.50 to $1.60.

Barley (According to Freights 
Maltlnr. 80c to 35c.

(According

No. 2, $1 to $1.06.
Rye (According 

. No. 8. $1.50 to

415 lb. ... .... 270 to 60o cows andSUIT US 30
190 The hay market la easier, No. 1 timothy 

selling from $82 to $14 e ton and mixed 
$28 to $30, with Uvtle coming in. Oats 66c 
to 60c a bushel.

«
4,200‘.io 48

6pperted with your 414 Poultry Price».
poultry trade continue» very quiet 

light, with only moderate offerings.
: -i 485 The

ST MARKETS 109 IM
The prices, aa given ro , The World, 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers in the city, were &3 follows: Live 
poultry chiokens, 30c to 35c, and hens, 30c 
to 38*c a pound.

Dreeeed chickens, 35c to 42c; hen». 32c to 
88c, and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

Gmln Prices
Country grain prices, as submitted by 

Stiver Bros., sut their Unlcmville elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, .will give 
era! idea- of country grain price» in the 
dietriot around the city.

The firm yesterday were paying from 
$1.15 to $2.a. bushel for fall wheat; mar- 
quks, $1.96; g-ooee, $1.86; bturtey. 98c, and 
oats, 60c a bushel; buckwheat, $1; red 
clover, $12 to $19 * bushel, and sweet 
clover, where there Is a market for K, 
$8.60 to $3.75. -

6MONEY MARKETS.
Paris, Feb. 28.—Trading was inactive 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
58 francs 60 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 64 francs 32- centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 83 francs so centimes. The 
U. S. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 4 
centimes.

London,. Feb. 28.—Bar silver, 33d per 
Bar goV 106s Id. Money, 6% 

Discount Tates—Short bills. 
Three month bills, 6 11-16 

Gold premiums at Lisbon,

noIp you solve your 15
205

IAL EVIDENCE 20
2002%IMITED 75PRICE OF BAR SILVER. 

London, Feb, 28.—-Bar silver, 33d per 
ounce.

New York, Feb. 28.—Bar silver, 56%c 
per ounce.

25
430FERENT

Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto

25
190ounce, 

per cent.
7 per cent, 
per cent. 
140.00.

STANDARD SALES a good gen- Sales were435
US MACHINISTS LAID OFF.

Sydney, N. S.. Feb. 28.—Employes at 
Scotia machine shops, Sydney Mines, 
were Informed this morning that these 
departments would be closed until March 
7. The announcement came from New 
Glasgow, and affects about two hun
dred men.

Gold-
Dome M... .17.85 
Gold Reef ... 4 
Holly Con.. .6.66
Keora ............. 17
Kirk. L............ 48»
McIntyre ....198 
Newray M.
P Crown ... 23 
Teck-H.
V. N. T. .... 21%
W. D. Con... 8 
West Tree .. B

Silver-
Bailey  ........... 3%
Beaver
McK. Dar. .. 28*
Oohlr .............. 1%
Trethewey .. 16%

Oil and Qa
Ajax ..............

•Odd lots.
Total sales. 104,888.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 1,690
193 50

82,000
70279Glazebrcok & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows:YZ SA!». HISEY, 
J Coll. 8099

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2934

LRETURNS
Salesman :

KIN NEAR, Park. 4014

"is16% 17 

197 198

JO6,800
’ ».33072%200Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N.Y. fda.... 143-32 143-16 ............
Mont. fds... par 5c prem % to %
Ster. dem... 441% 442% ............
Cable tr.... 442% 443% ’...........

Rates in New York: Demand sterling, 
387%.

90861,716
1.720IS 950 Outside), 

to Freights Out-
1 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Feb. 28.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mesa, western, nomnal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 180a
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

147» 6d; Canadian Wiltshire», 130» to 
150a; clear bel Ilea, 195a ; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167a *d; shpulders, 
square, 11 to 1$ lbs., 160s; New York 
shoulders, 140a.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 138a; 
unrefined, 132a.

Turpentine—Snirlta, 65a.

22% 500 20C.P-R. JANUARY EARNINGS.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for the month of Janu
ary, 1921, $14,465 430.24: expenses. $13,- 
524,005 41: net, $641.424.83: Increase, $55,- 
483.55; Increase in gross. $550,860.58.

10% Buckwheat500 4517,000
50.000
5,250

19% 1207 95v to ^Freight* Outside).

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment)», 
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, In jute bags, Toronto; $8.50. bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Included).

UNLISTED STOCKS. 44& SON
ERS

3% ... 5,000
38 38% 5.000

Ask. Bid. 
Bromp’n. 36% 36 
Black L. ...
do. pr...........
do. inc. 40 

Can. Oil. 70 
D F to S 54 
do. pr.. 90 

D. Glass. 61 
D P & T 40 4 39- 
do. pr.. 90 

Elk B.P.
Imp Tob 500 . 480

Ask. Bid. 
King Ed. 76 74

12 A. MacD 25
13 do.i pr...........
35 Matt. P. 26 ...
64 N. Star. 500 490
49 do. pr.. 360 840
88 P. & Ref 5% 5%
69 Vol. Gas. ... 6»

W. As’ce 12% 11 
87 W. C. P. 25 ...

9% 8% Whalen.. 17 16 '
do. pr.. 43 40

463*1 79J 200 16
1% 2,000

1,000
3120165

158 ... 5
for any point In 

PHONE JUNCTION *448
30 31 NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills * Co.. 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto,

Bid.

30 31 2,000

Dominion 
of Canada
Victory Bonds

Bans
Bran, $37 to $40.
Shorts, $35 to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.35 to $2.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1, $25 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Trask, Toronto). 
Car lots. $12 to $12.60 per ton.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Feb. 23.—Cattle—Receipts,, 
steers strong to 26c higher;

fAsk.

top, $10.60; bulk, $8.60 to $10; butcher 
she stock 25c higher; spots up more; 
choice, 600-lt-. heifers, $10; bulk fat 

and heifers, $6.76 to $7.76; canned 
and cutters scarce; largely, $* to $4; 
bulls strong to 26c higher; bulk, $6.26 to 
$0.25; calves steady; veal ere, mostly, 
$11 to $12; stackers and feeders strong 
to 25c higher.

Hogs—Receipts, 67,000; opened 15c to 
25c lower; closed active, with part of 
early lose medium and heavyweight re
gained: top, $10.60; bulk, 200 lbs. down, 
$10.25 to $10.50; bulk, 220 lbs. and up. 
$9.$0 to $10.10, pigs steady to 15c lowav; 
bulk desirable, 80 tot 106-ïb. pigs, $8.75 
to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 19,000; fat 
lambs generally steady; fat yearlings 
and sheep steady to strong: lambs, top, 
$11; shorn lambs, top, $10; bulk fat 
lambs, $10.60 to $11; yearlings, top, $9.50; 
wethers, top, *7: ewes, top, $*.90; bulk 
lat ewes, $6 to $6.50.

»Allied OU .......................
Brit.eh American Oil 
Boston & Montana .
Elk Basin Petroleum.
Eureka-Ooeaus .....
Inter. Petroleum ....
Merritt Oil .............. ..
Midwest Refining ...
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire ............
Producers and Refiners .. 5
U. S. Steamships ..................
United Profit Sharing ... 1%

. 12 
• 27%

12%
CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

t Prices ï
UR SHIPMENT, i

64 64%
7% 8 i. 88 

12%

88%TORONTO STOCKS, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

N. Breweries—5 at 50%, 20 at 60.
Br. Amer. Oil—26 at 32.
McIntyre—600 at 199.
Brompton—25 at 87%, 25 at 37%, 16 at 

37%, -25 at 37%. 10 at 37%, 25 at 38%.
25 at 38%, 25 at 38%, 10 at 38%, 1» at
39. 25 at 39, 10 at 39% 10 at 39%, 16 at
39, 10 at 39%, 25 at 39 . 26 at 38%. 25 at
38%. 25 at 37%, 25 at 38, 78 at 38, 26 at 
38, 15 at 37%.

;
15%Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close
15%

I MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—The domestic trade 

tn cash grain continues very quleL The 
egg situation shows no new development 
The undertone to the butter market is 
reported firm as is also the cheese mar
ket.

13 »Wheat- 
Mar. ... 167%
May . . 156%

Rye-
May ... 141 
July ... 124%

Corn—
May ... 68%
July ... 70%

Oata—
May ... 44%
July ... 45%

Pork-
May ... .........

Lard—
May ... 12.05 
July ... 12.47 

Itiba—
May ... 11.35 11.35 
July ... 11.72 11.90

141 141%Is also ours, 
ervlce.

Send us 169% 165 166% 168%
154 156% 167%

llO 141% 141% 
124 126% 124%

67 68% 68%
70 71% 71%

44% 44% 44%
45 45% 45%

..... 21.30b 21.10

12.05 12.20 12.15 
12.47 12.60 12.67

4% 5

I 159 1 1%All Maturities 5%LLIGAN .
a. Halllgan, Junct. 284. ]

% 1Bought - Sold - Quoted ■a
Oats—Canadien western, No. 3, 6»c; 

extra No. 1 feed, 64c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts,' $1(0.7'0.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbe., $3.40.
Bran—$38.35.
Shorts—36.25.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $24 

to $25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 28%c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53%e to 64c.

' Eggs—Fresh, 50c.

69 NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson ft Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

71s’ ;■
45DonmioN Securities

CORPORATION - LIMITED -

—Afternoon.—
Brompton—18 at 37, 25 at 37, 10 at 36%. 

10 at 86%, 25 at 36%, 25 at 36, 50 at 35%, 
25 at 36%, 26 at 36VI. 25 at 36%, 25 at 
35%, 26 at 35%, 50 at 36%, 25 at 36%. 

Hollingev—10 at 6.65, 25 at 6.60. 
McIntyre—26 at 200.
Be. .Vnir. Oil—20 at 39.

U •; North Star—50 at 4.90, 60 at 4.90.

IMITED 46% ,1Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Jan. ... 13.00 13.05 12.40 12.40 13.60
Mar, ... 11.30 11.80 10.95 10.95 11.60
May ... 11.82 11.83 11.25 11.32 12.02
July ... 12.10 12.25 11.67 11.70 12.45
Odt. ... 12.70 12.75 12.18 12.23 13.02
Dec. 12.98 12.98 12.40 12.40 12.28 • Potatoes-Ror bag, car lots. Me to $1.

j 11yards
It» solicited.

Kennedy, College 711 
loon, Parkdale 2946 
tybee, Junction 4994

as KIMS *T.B.TO*OMTD
LOMDOdtne. 12.22

12.60
RomwsAL :

11.35 11.62 11.45 
11.72 11.90 11.82

nk

1 J

%y
*

r
Si

e

ik

/ 1

Over 530 Branches
1 I ^HIS Bankha« S2Shrst»rKyg In r.e»»«4« 

End Newfoundland as well as thoteta 
London, England, Mexico City, Havana, 
Cuba, Kingston, Jamaica, Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, San Francisco, Seattle, Pdrt! 
land, Ore. and the New York Agency.

w
I

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000
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Lots,

URGES STATUTORY 
VARSITY INCOME

TORONTO INVESTS 
MILLIONS IN HYDRO

Builder** or

ROBINS,
Building.

NOTED SPEAKERS FOR
WATERWAYS MEETING

amuggle 'him out of prison toy the death 
ruse and when everything is about to 
react on her, her husosnd stives the prob
lem himself. The situations are tense 
and the climaxes thfWIng.

Dorothy uleh In "Plying,. Pat" flits thru 
scene after scene Jh mer .own Inimitable 
fashion, creating havoc in one place while 
patching up a situation in another. She 
keeps everybody very much in the air. as 
wsH as herself. As a crook she made a 
great avlatrix, but altho she lost a lot of 
money at pckor and had to devise a very 
original method of rehabilitating herself 
with her husband, She succeeds beyond 
measure, j.'he film Is snappy and well 
worth seeing.

“Society Snobs” af Loew’s Uptown.
An attractive program is again pre

sented this week at Doew's Uptown 
Theatre, corner Tonge and Bloor streets, 
and was responsible for capacity audi
ences at yesterday’s performance, 
screen feature for the first half of the 
week is "Society Snobs," starring Con
way Tearte; while the vaudeville turns 
are as varied as they are pleasing. Down
ing and Land provide plenty of mirth 
in their offering ot “A Double Alliance 
of Smiles and Songs" ; Voyer and Wendei, 
in musical interludes, are quite refresh
ing and up-to-date; Swain’s Cats and 
Rats provide an entertainment out of 
the ordinary, the boxing bouts and other 
animal comedy stunts pulled off being 
very clever and provocative of much 
hilarity. Morgan, Davies and Lulu Mc
Coy make quite a hit in “A Bit of Bodb- 
ology’’ while Nora and Sidney Kellogg 
contribute musical melodies of a very 
pleasing character. For the second half 
of the week the screen feature will be 
"The Frisky Mrs. Johnson,” starring 
Billie Burke.

CHARGE COAL WASTE,FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES 
IN LOCAL SCHOOLS.

t

Three Days’ Convention in To
ronto and Public Meeting 

at Massey Hall.

‘Way Down East” Is Gorgeous Affair at the Royal Alex
andra—“The Storm” Breaks Well at Princess—Won
derful Organ at Pantages—Good Vaudeville and Pic
tures at Other Toronto Houses.

. Partly 
* ed eh,

Huge Piles Unfit to Burn, 
Trustee Declares to 

Committee.

Dr. Cody Also ‘Pleads for Re
search institute for Post- 

-* Graduate Work.

Commitments of Province 
Chiefly in Form of Bond 

.Guarantees.

! * :on-Amongst the speakers from the 
United States at the convention called 
by the National Waterways Associa
tion of Canada to further interest in 
the project for the construction of a 
deep waterway to the sea by way of 
the St. Lawrence River will be: Pre
sident Gardner and Executive tfiroctoi 
Charles P. Craig of the Great Lake.-,- 
St. Lawrence Tidewater Association; 
S. A. Thompson of the National Riv
ers and Harbors Congress, and W. S 
Edwards of Sault Ste. Marie, Mien. 

Promineht Canadians will take part 
as a In the proceedings, and it is expected 

that this convention will pave consid
erable Influence in arousing public in
terest in the subject Daily sessions 
Will be held In the King Edward Hotel 
March 8, 9, 10, and on Wednesday 
evening, March 9, there will be a pub
lic meeting in Massey Hall to interest 
the citizens generally in the work.

Agitation, education and organiza
tion are the three things necessary to 
bring this project to a successful eon 
elution, and H is hoped that the Massey 
Hall meeting will be well attended. 
The board of control has set the pace 
by appointing -more than' forty dele
gates to the convention, and it is urged 
that the citizens respond as generous
ly'and not leave a vacant seat in Mae- 
eey Hall on the evening of -March 9. 
Then the government at Ottawa will 
know that Toronto is determined to 
make this city a seaport and have 
ocean vessels land at our city docks.

Ik
"Way Down East” at Royal. maitc art. Other Items on the bill are

That it is not necesrary to have anew Çgg- SÆ
plot to grip human interest is graph!- ard of memory; the Pa the News screens, 
cally demonstrated in the wonderful film and the comedy film showing the teach-

rr
was given its first showing In Toronto adventures follow, 
yesterday at the Royal Alexandra, where 
It will appear all week. The theme is 
the old familiar one of the Innocent 
country girl who goes to the city and 

Hsv. H. A. Berlin threw a bomb becomes enamoured of a polished sooun- 
into the finance committee of the drel who leads her to her downfall. D. 
board of education , yesterday after- W. Griffiths, the creator of fttm magic, 
noon. Two caretakers, he; said, had however, has transformed the old story 
shown him mountainous piles of waste Into something new with a new thought 
from coal at two east-end schools; for everyone. "Way Down East" he has 
Heaps of the coal was unfit to burn, termed a “simple story of plain people,”

Wm- Kerr, clerk of supplies, attri- but altho the general plot may be slm- 
buted the trouble to the difficulty plicity' Itself, the picture Is wonderfully 
of securing guaranteed coal last proyroed and held a capacity audience

„F°r th« f®»r years be enthralled thru its entire length. The
.hid not been able to take holidays ni-fllro a*.,, ^ . Ve
owing to the time and effort required “V p paU’oa traeedy
to get coal orders placed. Some dare- U reUeved by ^most magical touches Of 
takers were never satisfied. * natural humor, which dot It at Intervals,

Trustee Berlls: They are certificat- '^,^t 016 P01"18 where they are most 
tiL engineers and supposed to be ex- The story In brief 1, that of a young 

n us*nff fuel, girl In a secluded New England village
C. J. Doughty: They are two Of the played by the dainty little emotional 

best caretakers in the city from every Jtar, Lillian Gish, who goes on a visit 
Standpoint.. her rich relatives in Boston. There

The committee instructed Business person the son of
Administrator Pearse to take up ’the (Lowell Sherman? H.VlJ2fJn a* 
complaints made by Trustee Berlls to marry him secretly bur^^^Kting 
and the caretakers and report. s a sham one. With motherhood comes

School Insurance Plan. horrified realization of her betrayal, and
Trustee John Lexton, chairman of ”ie Is cast out upon a friendless world, 

the property committee, was gratified £,wn mLÎ!118 how .?he f°®8 to a étrange 
by the report on his motion for the with 'whom sH»' rîn =bi °Lf ne =haracter,
®°hoeI fire in.utunce records. The,, hen Eg^tSï!thf clim^eCs^h^- 
*howdd that during the last 23 years In the villain is broWh“to 2x6umh?h« 
the hbarjl had pal* *130,515.20 in) casts off the blight of the past The 
lire insurance premiums, and collect* .^«ardry of production and the wonder- 
ad 163,957.77 In claims. A balance'to i„,‘ llfte. “w«y Down East”

win 1» of flhn classics which
“Fe thru the ages when others with 

newer plots are dead and forgotten.
■ ‘‘Tha Storm” at the Prlntese.

inVJuL?y .SS£Brt,c’ not to say thrilling 
In parts, "The Storm." a melodrama by
ed ft°ti,îI<pSrmtelt’ four Parti, bpen- 
The Princess Theatre last night
The piece had a remarkably successful 

8°,me months in New York and 
wmnisee to repeat It here. The scenic 
effects of ^The Storm" are remarkable 
and the whole play, which is produced 
hy a company of only five characters, is
relieved*" and ^^ng. lit was
“v? from the commonplace, how
ever, toy sheer histrionic ability. The 
Si?y 5?*, V* 1? wlth a little French-Cana- 
foree/ï ln Wle, wllfa 01 Canada, who Is 
f°r°®d tc ramain alone thru the winter 
in the cabin of two men, tooth of- whom 
!5fe il- with her. She is afraid to
disclose which one she favors to pro-
disrtl i?r*.v,I°VeVvft>r e‘ther means the 
:“2, °* other. How she cleverly 
avoids a tragedy is brought oht duringlUrMf.u^®88 °f Play ln a most de* 
î fhtful manner. The character is taken 
by MJss Katherine Hayden and she

pereona* hlt- Ben Taggart and Eric Moxon, as the two men with whom 
she is forced to stay during the winter gave capable Interpretations to Sieir 
harts. Chartes Henderson, as the Indian 
trapper, gave a finished performance to 
a minor role, while Joseph Driscoll, as 

Packard, acted the small part 
allotted to him ver yaccapta-bly 
storm scene in the first act of the play 
was one of the most realistic effects 
fy®r ***n on a Toronto stage, while in 
the third act a forest fire is shown. Huge 
trees apparently catch fire and crash to 
the ground with a thundering noise; 
smoke rises in thick clouds and soon 
what was once a quite green spot in the 
heart of the woods is nothing but n 
charred, fire-swept waste. The
effect was remarkably realistic a al- -, . A _-,
most made one gasp, so true to 11 was Good Bill at Regent.
It arranged. All of the members the Delicacy of touch and unusually fine 
company received hearty curtain calls execution featured the rendering of 
at the end of the piece. Liszt’s Major Concerto by Simeon Joyce

“Camouflage” at Grand. at the Regent Theatre yesterday, In the
"Camouflage," as featured this week afternoon series which was delightfully 

tihe Grand Opera House is a tulial a?d absolutely devoid of artificial
skit, which will be appreciated hv auects. In fact, the matinee was aboveex-service men, andThkh ta]? ZSy SSSSSST'e,'jn'6 ln ^e photodrama 
splendid features. " Camouflage" i«f?u of 6,16 afternoon with Thomas
of pep and ginger. There are ? n ?Iel*htn as the «tar in film one was
ol special stunts ln songs and dances & r'tf/ ,pathe,t*c- but whole-
more than usually well carried out nnrt t?me ^?u?h Mfe from the east side of 
very enjoyable. Some of the dance York’ ln another film touch there
schemes ,were both beautifully staged and ih^LSOTe r6al. come^y and rough
performed, especially that in which one h urn or, in which an Amazon was the cen-
was introduced to the vagaries of old tra P1?”16’ and shocks of hay on thecolonial days, a delighWuî*touch detiti? r"^roh~f-orme<i contributing features. Be
ing not only the quaint costumes of”the Thonjas Meighan in the film drama
eighteenth century in ,tile western henh- 2LÎÏ® twe" w?' ^ the
T^-rXn^t^l ^ Russell^Scou ^«ntk^
feat^i"jn ™ ^Orient " whkh «5 the sldiTVda Hoyt, as

znxt
by Ormonde Terley. Pat' Raffertv in around this character that the play re- 
"Nobody Noticed Me” preved inothe? ™<2?V68' ®?th the parts, that taken by 
taking \hit. Moriey Plunkett was Kim Thomas Meig’han as the “'bose” of tihe self a singer of ptrts W“ ^ and «hat of the heroine. Hilda

Prima n„„__ .* eu , Hoyt, are well played. This Is the storyPrima Donna at Shea’s, of a tough who was changed Into a de-
, The fact that an act is billed as the cent law-abiding citizen by the Influence
headline does not necessarily make It of a sister of the detective, whose career
the best on that particule blU. This was grounded upon his ability to cap- 
condition of affairs occurs at Shea’s ture this gang chief. Just how every- 
Jbeatre this week, where Ernest Evans thing ends well is the interest which
and his Wedding Bells offering oc- attaches to the drama,
cupies the stellar position. Altho It has 
a few redeeming features, the act is 
lacking in everthing that goes to make 

offering of that sort a success. It 
Is almost amateur. The real headliner, 
if applause is any criterion, should have 
been Sybil Kane, billed as the vest 
pocket prima donna of the Covent 
Garden Royal Opera House, London.
This dainty singer has a wonderful re
pertoire of songs and was encored time 
and again. Leon Dominque at the 
piano materially assisted her ln regis
tering a hit. The real fun of the per
formance was supplied by Thomas Du
gan and Babette Raymond, who have 
an absurd comedy wherein every time 
one of them tells a lie an apple falls 
on their heads from a tree above. Mel 
Klee, black-face comedian, also at
tracted unto himself a fair share of 
laughs, altho his material isn't alto
gether new. Marie Walsh and Irving 
Edwards are two clever youngsters who 
offer songs, dances and comedy chatter,
They were a real hit Vaudeville’s new
est offering Is supplied by William Ebs.
To tell of how ihe works it would spoil 
it in advance for those who have not 
seen It. Lind Bros., acrobats, and 
James Dutton & Co.. equestrians.Afcom- 
plete a fairly good hill, altho one not 
quite up to Shea’s usual standard.

New Organ at Pantages.
One of the most attractive bills yet 

put on at the Pantages Theatre isu that 
of this week, launched yesterday before 
an exceptionally big house. The great 
organ that had been promised was ln 
operation and supplied fine testimony 
of its worth as occasional volumes of 
musical sound roiled up between the 
acts. The vaudeville acts had "Little 
Cinderella," a musical comedy, in the 
lead, featuring Eva La Rue, with Tru
man Stanley, and incidentally introducing 
smart sayings, pretty pageants and elab- 
oate gowns, The picture is one of the 
prettiest that the film has produced,
"Eyes of the Heart,” showing the popu
lar favorite, Mary Miles Mlnter, as the 
young blind girl Laura, who is brought 
up in the home of Mike Sullivan and 
his sister Susan, who with their pal», 
chief of whom is Slman, an Italian, fill 
tile life of Laura with every tenderness.
■Simon describes the home in which they 
live as a palace of the fairy book, How 
Laura recovers her sight and the story 
of her disillusionment are worked out 
with many a heart-touch and with dra-

1 A<3 " NEED FINANCIAL AID The city is now involved to the ex
tent of 947,808,000 in Hydro-elec trio 
enterprises, according to figures pre
pared" by Sir Adam Beck.. Following 
are ' the details:
Toronto's share of cost of 

transmission and trans- 
- formation, Niagara sys

tem................... .............. 3,107,OH
Toronto’s share of Ontario 

Power Company’s pur- 
chase (generating plant). 9,725,000 

Local Hydro system in city 11,000,000 
Toronto Power (T.E.L.) lo- 

ca system in Toronto ... 7,971,00* 
Toronto's share of Blectri-'e—’ 

cal Development Com
pany’s generating plant
at Niagara Falls >...........  12,000,000

Toronto's share of Toronto.
Niagara Power Company's 
transmission plant .. .. 1,000,

Total Toronto Investment. .147,808,
Bond Guarantees. . .Ar . 

The commitments of the province 
on Hydro account are chiefly in the 
form of bond guarantees; Outside of 
the Chippawa scheme the Una 
assistance for Hydro from the 
vince totals *26,017,117, made up as 
follows:
Provincial loans for build

ing transmission and 
transformation system . .814,304,681 

Provincial guarantee, in 
purchase of Ontario Pow
er Company’s generating 
plant ... .

Provincial guarantee re To
ronto .Power Co.. ... u.".

Provincial loan for building 
Ontario Power Company's
stave pipeline......................... 2,100,000
The provinces total undertaking is 

$53,728,093 to the Hydro and the 
amount paid, for the Central Ontario 
power system, which is owned by the 
government rather than the Hydro 
commission, brings the total up to 
$65,491,878.

ORDER INVESTIGATION

eCommissionToronto and London, Eng., 
Boards of Education Will 

Exchange Teachers.

Recommends 
Half Succession Duties for 

Toronto University

The

At Leew’s Downtown.
All returned men will be Interested in 

the re-eStalbltshment experiences <xf a 
returned soldier as depicted by Douglas 
Maclean in- "The Rookie’s Return,” at 
Loew’s Ybnge Street Theatre. In the 
course of a run of Jobs he tries his hand 
as a book agent, only to end in despera
tion by giving the books away 
ly gets himself arrested trying to force 
one on a "cop.” He finally makes his 
mark as an amateur detective, finds him
self an heir and weds the girl of his 
choice. “Topics and Tunes” is marked 
by quaintly costumed girls in hoop skirts, 
who dance the minuet to girts in ab
breviated costumes flkthe follies and cat, 
be said to cater to aH tastes. Three 
male artists take part in the act, which 
includes a number of musical offerings. 
Farrell and Hatch excel as black-faced 
comedians. A good sketch, entitled “The 
Real Remedy,'7 is given toy Florence 
Henry & Co., In which a lady aowet 
plays a mirth provoking role. Will J. 
Evans, as "The Happy Hobo,” Is par
ticularly good. Herras and Preston, m 
"Amusing Tlt-BIts,” and Edane A Tres- 
ton, "Vaudeville’s Finest,” are also very 
pleasing. A good bin is completed with 
Mu Ht and Jeff cartoons and Loew’s News 
Weekly.

*
f IS' PINeed for a yearly statutory income 

by the University of Toronto 
state university as well as a research 
department for post-graduate work 
was emphasized by Rev. Dr. H. J. 
Cody, chairman of the royal commis
sion on university finances, before the 
Canadian Club yesterday.

Dr. Cody told how Victoria and 
Trinity ’became linked up with Uni
versity College in federation when they 
were promised generous support by 
the government. He pointed out that 
the present income of the universities 
was entirely inadequate in meeting the 
growing demand if the tuition fees 
were to be kept at the same level. Tfcere 
were some 4,600 students in the cen
tral faculties at the university whose 
fees were low in order to give them 
an education without shutting a great 
many out.
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The administration— 
itself—of the mothers 
seems destined to pr 
the Drury 
day In the leglslatu 
with a strong onslau 
tbs way it was beinj 
Capt. Magladcry, th 
member for ïimiskat 

, plained that the board 
! tion was not suffioien 

its duties and told ly 
cases of mothers’ a 
pending, while Rev. f 
chairman of the board, 
ing his entire time to 

| provincial matter, ha 
ot the forthcoming re 
Magladery also compl 
inspector sent to his 
eeived his appointment 
his fitness but becau 
officer of the Independ 

Premier Drury: At 
that statement serious 

Capt. Magladery: Y 
a charge against the de 
appointed him.

Lobbyist Was A 
Continuing, Capt.xM* 

officer, whose name v 
had been.the lobbvist 
dent Labor party in ,th 

: Tature last session. It 
Joke up north about M 
knowledge of the act 

/"pn to administer. He 
| nothing about it.

The prime minister 
I ers' allowance board 
I every latitude and th 
F people available were 
| minister the act. Hoi 

(Continued on Page

I Classes in Basements.
Government grants, hitherto spas

modic, had increased when the war be
gan, Dr. Cody continued, in touching 
uopn the appeals for financial asists- 
ance made by Queen's University, as 
it did not know what its yearly income 
would be. A growing pressure on uni
versity accommodation, top. had re
sulted from a tripling of matriculants 
during the war and at thé University 
of Toronto, professors were even con
ducting èlasses in cellars and base
ments. It was not seemly that under 
euch conditions a great functioning 
institute should plead year by year for 
assistance, so the government conclud
ed that the haphazard system of grant
ing aid to universities should be In
vestigated, that "there should be some 
clearly defined and amply constituted 
source of income.

A commission, of six was appointed 
and every member was chosen to act 
in a totally Impartial capacity, said1 
Dr. Cody, and he hoped that its recom
mendations would be dealt with as a 
whole and adopted as single scheme. 
The two lines of policy were, ]firstly, no 
change in status of the provincial 
university and the provision for its 
adequate support, for which thé pro
vince was responsible; and secondly, 
such grants in aid as would be Just 
to the work of Queen’s and Western 
Univereitiee.

Dr. Cody believed that by such 
recommendations the whole province 
would stand solidly behind higher edu
cation. One of the greatest drawbacks 
had been the rivalry of churns between 
Toronto, Queen’s and Western, but if 
the provincial university at Toronto 
received support and the other twp 
aid in proportion to thèir importafici, 
he felt the problem would be solved.

No Salary Increases.
. Regarding an increase In salaries 

Dr. Cody felt that they were at pres
ent on a level with the salaries paid 
in American universities, and for that 
reason they had not recommended an 
increase, but he pointed 
cause the staff Of professors had in
creased, the budget had grown larger 
in proportion than ever before. He 
strongly appealed for a research insti
tute for post-graduate work as a state 
institution ln connection with the uni
versity. There would be no need for 
Canadian students to go to the United 
States, and Queen’s and Western had 
promised their support. But primarily 
financial aid was .badly needed, and 
the commission had recommended that 
one-half of the succession duties be 
devoted to the University of Toro Ho, 
to be estimated on the average for 
three years. The Queen’s and Western 
grants." he thought, should be paid out 
of consolidated funds.

Thus, under that arrangement, the 
university would be able to carry out 
its building program without seeking 
capital grants from the government. 
No grant had been made to the uni
versity by the city, except to the To
ronto General Hospital, while both 
Queen’s and Western had received 
grants from Kingston and London.

Dr. Cody believed that because 60 
per cent, of the students enrolled came 
from the immediate vicinity of the 
university, the wisdom^ of strategical 
distribution became evident.

;
“The Devil” at the Hlpp.

George Arils, the celebrated character 
actor of the legitimate stage, features ln 
a remarkable photoplay "The DevtL” 
an adaptation in pictures of the stage 
play of that name. This production is 
the big attraction at Shea’s Hippodrome 
this week, and the manner in which It 
was received would Indicate that the 
great stage actor can hold up his own 
in shadow-land. Ariis as the devil en
gages ln a diabolical scheme to over
come truth with evil, and ensnares an 
artist, a model and a banker and hie 
wife in his plot. How the good triumphs 
forms the basis of a film of outstanding 
merit. Howard and White in a clever 
one-act sketch of the twin beds variety 
headlines the vaudeville. They are ex
ceptionally good. and manage to create 
something new on a subject which is 
beginning to he worn a trifle thread
bare. The Two Rosalias are novelty in
strumentalists who seem able to coax 
music from anything. They practice 
on some weird-looking instruments, but 
manage to harmonize perfectly. An un
usual Juggling act is presented by Mabel 
Fonda Trio, which was heartily ap
plauded on its merit. Beatrice Doane 
has ft straight singing offering. Her 
voice has depth and pitch and her re
pertoire of songs is carefully chosen. 
The Brightens have a novel cartoonk 
offering wherein they draw many clever 
sketchek on tight canvass. Dunham and 
O'Malley are singers and comedy talkers 
of a high order. A Sunshine comedy 
film and the News Revue winds up a 
good show.

i
A despatch from Sarnia printed in 

an evening paper last night, drew the 
following statement from Rev. Dr. 
Chown:

“In reference to a statement in The 
Star that Rev. J. O. L. Spracklln 
would temporarily lead the social 
service . department of the Methodist 
Church, "I wish to say that the im
pression is entirely false. The report 
is not true that I asked him to do jbo. 
I have no authority to make such a 
request. I distinctly told the corre
spondent of The Star that Mr. 
Spracklin’s future was not settled in 
any way, hut that he might deliver 
some addresses- during the referen
dum campaign, altho nothing toad 
been arranged. The idea of hie lead
ing the forces of the church was 
never In my 'iqind for a moment.

"In speaking of Mr. Spracklln in 
the Methodist Chirrch in Sarnia, I did 
not say that there ‘can’t toe a too 
far.’ Having in mind his general 
enforcement of the law, I eimply said 
that we knew. he had acted the part 
of a man. I did not refer to the very 
sad event which brought 'his enforce
ment work to *n abrupt close. I look 
upon that with a very deep and sin
cere regret.”

ASSESSORS TO START
PREPARATION OF ROLLS

governmen

. ... 8,000,06*
l \

ji Twenty-two assessors will start out 
this morning, to make the assessment 
for the 1922 rolls. They will start in 
the outer wande, 7 and 8, and work 
towards the centre of the city, and 
will not finish up until in September. 
The assessment department is very 
much cramped for space and the 
commissioner obtained the authority 
of the board of control yesterday to 
move a portlton of his staff to 'the 
assembly, room on the third floor.

612,528

favor "of the insurance companies of 
176.567.50. This expense covering the 
old school buildings, he considered 
Justified his claim that the modern 
schools needed no insurance beyond 
any premium made by a special board 
of education fund.

Will Exchange Teachers.
Toronto and London, England], 

'hoards of education are to have an 
exchange of teachers next year. 
Thirty-five women teachers and two 
male teachers will go from Toronto 
and probably about half a dozen Lon
don teachers come to Toronto. As 
the Toronto teachers will be replaced 
by temporary staff teachers, 
si durable saving Is expected to be 
effected by the Toronto board of 
education, as the temporary teach
ers will be On the minimum rate. The 
saving may amount to $12,000.

! Fred L. Dobson, assessment reviser, 
reported that the public schools had' 
gained taxes totaling $29,278 as an 
outcome of the rivals' claims of the 
public and separate school claims 
erecting 1,243 properties.

i!
I " ;

MAYOR CHURCH BETTER.
Mayor Church writes to friends at 

the city hall that he will return to 
the city from hie holiday trip In the 
week of March 14. He writes that 
he is rapidly recovering his strength.

ARCHITECT PREDICTS 
I BUILDING PERMIT RUSH

t
11
»

City Architect Price predicts that 
there will be a rush for building per
mits . in April. The February returns 
were only $700,000 against a total of 
$1.466.000 in February of last year.& con-

PRINCESS-TONIGHT■

Broadhuret’e production

» STORM EÉT
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSO

j Return of

G*o.
THE“The Tempter»" at Star.

"The Tempters" has returned to the 
Star tills week, featuring Bert Betrand 
as Abe Cohen, the Jew comedian, and 
Lew Taltoot certainly has lost none of his 
old-time versatility and ability in his 1901 
production of the show. "The Tempters” 
Is a show that is made up of the best in 
the way of costumes and electrical effects 
and the music includes all of Broadway’s 
latest hits, including a wonderful selec
tion by the house of Cohen band. As a 
laugh-getter Betrand stands supreme and 
is supported during the riot by süch prin
cipals as Brad Sutton, Ches. Burns, Miss 
Perde Judah, Miss Babe Lopez, Miss 
Gertrude Ralston, Ted Quick and others, 
with a chorus that would make a blind 

applaud. Leo Zorn and his jazz 
band form a big feature and has created 
an enviable record in vaudeville this past 

whole season.

UPSETS TWO DECISIONS 
FROM TORONTO COURT

scored

)re lied
Two appeals from decisions of 

Magistrate J. E. Jones were allowed 
by Judge Morron - yesterday. Julius 
Zanella. charged with having in his 
possession a mash suitable for the 
manufacture of Spirits, was acquitted 
in the police codHf? btit Jtidge Mbrson 
convicted" him ahfl 'irttpoéed a flfie bf 
$200 or six monttis in jail. The de
partment of Inlartî revenue" appealed.

Mr. Jones fined1 tie’ C.F.R. $25' and 
costs for cruelty" to sheep shipped lh 
the same car as hogs from Tweed tb 
Torontor on Nov. 30 last without a 
partition to protect the sheep, twb 
ot which were dead when the car 
reached the Union Stock Yards. The 
stock had been loaded by the owner 
at Tweed and Judge Morson ruled 
that the company was not liable.

H. V. ESM\ RADIAL PROBE FINISH
NOWHERE IN SIGHT xetmr

ELIZA COMES

i
andt Thi

: :«4 Vi^Commission Resumes Today and 
A^Iny More Witnesses Are 

to Be Called.
INSPECTORS 

ABATTOIR
TO STAY”

». *.00, *1.80. Bel.Eves.—Oreh., *2.50. ____  ____ _
*1.80, *1.00, 50c. Ma*». SOe to *L*oi 11

■ man rout that be-
l i The Hydro radial probe resumes 

this afternoon.I Clash With Farm
stive Company 1 

Space Respi

R. 8. Robertson, 
(Counsel for the antl-radlal municipal
ities, has finished calling witnesses 
(from municipalities interested 
will call three experts to criticize the 
,estlmates arid general .proposals of 
jthe Ontario Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, as submitted to"' the gov
ernment in reports, and filed as ex
hibits in the Sptherland inquiry. Fol
lowing ”thls evidence, Robert McKay, 
(K-C-, counsel for pro-radial municl- 
ipnlitles, will call his witnesses. The 
experts of the Hydro Power Commis
sion will also give further evidence.

The commission has sat 47 days 
Already. There is no end in sight at 

resent, and title chance of a report 
ring submitted to the govenrment 
fl'ttl after the legislature adjourns.

■ i

and.. »ERNEST EVANS MI ^ÆdInTMi^
I uaPH?.A-N„ AND RAYMOND I 
I Mw-Ln^L“J „ SYBIL VANE I

I *** Dutto”= J

UI.
I-

Incensed at what th 
an invasion of their 
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I minion government in J 

civic sbemStr on Ma 
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From what can be j 
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tion by the local man 
ago that the office spd 
by the inspectors shJ 

; to the clerical staff * 
The latter are offd 

g| larger rental than nod 
s; the government to aq 
; ‘I large Increase in the! 

trade, as many as el 
I being killed there thrj 

rnents. They are alsj 
Civic abattoir for the | 

> in large quantities,
, A serious phase of I 
mid to be that in tl 

u i Pending some arrangj 
no government insped 
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j DOWNTOWN BODY

APPLIES FOR CHARTER grand™
Evg»„ 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 60c, 7Se.

- Matinees 
| Wed. ft Sat.

!

«| .At an executive meeting of the 
Downtown Association, held ip the 
McKinnon building, yesterday after
noon, preliminary plans for the

i

MAPLE LEAFS■ i

: pro
posed membership drive among the- 
merchants were submitted.

President Henry Taylor announced 
that application for a charter for the 
new association had been made, and 
that it would probably be ready by 
the next meeting.

The question of whether the old of
ficers of the King Street Association 
should retain office was also brought 
up and discussed. The election of 
officers for the new association will 
come before the membership 
time next mouth.

in “CAMOUFLAGE”I MR. GEORGE ARIASS in 1 
“THE DEVIL”

il HOWARD AND WHITE: The I 
I Hriahtons; Mabel Fonda Trto: II Sr*fc Ro*eWw: Beatrice Dwhm I
■ Dunham and O’Malley; hSSo- I 
I drome News Revue. “PP®- I

NEXT WEEK—MATINEE DAILY 
The Big Novelty In Picturesk a certain

COUNTY FAIRMEN YOU HEAR OF.! I

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

NO. 123.

i

NOW PLAYING

TOMMY

meighan

With the Real Horae Race. n - 
Mats., 25c. Sat. Mat., 28c.60c

Evg«., 26c to *1.00.

i/

some

BURIALS IN TORONTO
SHOW LARGE DECREASE

F GAYETYTORONTO PROPERTIES
CHANGE OWNERSHIPGreat Burlesque at Gayety.

Those reformers who look horrified at 
the mention of the very word burlesque 
ought to see the "Step Lively Girls" show 
at the Gayety Theatre this week. R is 
a show to which a man can take‘•his 
wife, son and daughter with the abso
lute knowledge that no offence will be 
offered them in any of the lines or situa

it is the cleanest of

- LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
ARTHUR PEARSON 

Presents
in “THE FRONTIER orThe number. of burials in Toronto 

in February was less than half the 
total ln February of last year. Fol
lowing is a comparative statement:

Feb., Feto..
1921. 1920.

STARS”m F. W. Harcourt has sold to Lieut.- 
Coif G. K. McFarland the residence at 
235 Russell Hill .road for about $40,- 
000. Other recent real estate sales 
are:

THE
------SPECIAL-----

SIMEON JOYCE
PIANIST

“■* rtAJORCONCERTO" by LISZT 
With Orchestral Accompaniment

DON BARCLAYv

CALL CONFE 
FOR NAVAL

------ -and--------
48 Glen road, sold by Col. G. F. 

’McFarland to Mr. M.
Price said to be about $25,000 

2 Braemore. Gardens, sold by W. 
Clarkson to Mr. Sydney Jones for 
$16,000.

28 Rosemount avenue, sold by Mr. 
E. MacKenzie to Mr. E. Garvie for 
$9,000. _

211 Lauder avenue, sold by Dr. 
Keys to Mr. Somerville for $8000.

609 and 616 Christie street, sold by 
the Doverçotirt Land Co., Ltd., to 
Mrs. Dies for $9600 each.

“STEP LIVELY GIRLS”Hi! i Mount Pleasant 
Prospect . . .
Necropolis 
St. James’ v.., 
Mount Hope .. 
St. Michael’s .. 
St. John’s *.........

92 234tiens. In short 
clean Shows—cleaner than some musical 
comedy shows seen here. Not only 
is the "Step Lively Girls” show clean, 
but It sets a high water mark for comedy 
and went ■ big at the opening matinee 
yesterday afternoon. Among the many 
other features worthy of special mention 
is the chorus, which is probably the 
youngest and best looking that has been 
seen here this season.

f Whitehead.1 Ii 177 378
10 33

I f 18 24 -Thu Week—
Another Double Program

“HELD BY THE ENEMY”
and DOROTHY GISH in 

“Plying Pat”

. 68 151
10 24

121 214 U.S. Senate Atti 
*®nt Amendmei 

Appropriate

Totals 496 1058 _____ Introduction of
NEW $40,000 PIPE ORGAN

*— BIG ACTS—6 
Headed by

‘LITTLE CINDERELLA’-MEMORA 
“THE STAGE CARPENTER”

Mary Miles Mlnter, “Eyes of the Heart”

Don Barclay is 
the principal comic, and Don la sure a 
scream, altho he does not resort to 
ludicrous make-up to get by. He has 
excellent material and he handles it with 
unction and a sense of comedy value that 
made him an Instantaneous favorite and 
won laughs legitimately. He is assist
ed by Jack Mundy and Gene Morgan, the 
latter essaying a ooon characterization.
Both offer valuable assistance. The show
has a good straight man in the person —. ... ___
of Raymond Payne, who serves as an ex- The oity Fill oppose the passage of
cellent foil for Barclay's humor. There a ^iti now before the legislature to 
are three principal women, Evelyn Cun- axempt the brickyards 
ningham, prima donna, and Patti Moore smoke restrictions, 
and Edna Green soubrettes. All handle Maguire said yesterday.
Miss S Statheï rJh«T% V™ '^ckyards in the
and the peppery fashion ln which ™ he R?” Val,!?y Cle fiyestion interests 
led the chorus resulted In her having the re8lde”ts east and north of ttoe 
to provide encores on almost every apl U°n.
pearance. The WUson-Aubrey Trio have Property Commissioner Chisholm 

. 5>e=laJty of merit, their says the matter of keeping within the various feats bringing down the house. smoke nuisance bylaw if no forger
°°“b 8 BIU at str8nd' a problem, tout only a question of in-

<?,L*JEnemy’ ’ and “FM”* Pat" stalling proper smoke consumers.
two feature films, are presented on one __ __________________
bill at the Strand this week and aH who FEBRUARY FlPP mi ■
saw Agnes Ayres in "The Furnace" or FEBRUARY FIRE BILL.
"Forbidden Fruit,” wiH need no further Toronto’s fire bill for February 
explanation as to her success in "Held $63.024, a small loss. r“

" R 18 a civil war «tory, buildings was $23,842 ard on contents 
featuring a Canadian soldier of fortune $»9182 The firemen contents
and a girl who believes her hudband to ” ,
■be dead. He returns and Is caught as a alarms, 21 were false, six outside the 
spy. but when the horrors of war sweep City’ 46 no to”- 8e',en autos and street 
over the village, complications arise untU .car*, nine children and matches, 26 
finally he escapes, only to be recenturedl unknewn, two lamp* exploded, 
again, wounded. His wife attempts to thawing pipes.

Special Assessment Covering
Mount Pleasant ExtensionsÜ II.,ii w:! I

Washington. March! 
tonus vote 58 
fell, the

The special assessment to cover the 
cost of extending Mount Pleasant road 
has been completed and notices have 
been sent out. The total cost of the 
work is placed at $349.720.97, of which 
the city will pay 56 per cent. -

The local taxes are spread over ten 
years and amount to 25 1-2 cents per 
foot frontage annually, 
will have the privilege of appealing to 
the court of revision on March 15.

This levy covers the extension of 
Mount Pleasant road from Its south
erly terminus at Merton street, 76 
feet wide, southerly to Moore avenue, 
end the construction of a 112-foot 
bridge over the old belt line right-of- 
way, and a 130-toot wooden trestle; 
extension and grading of Kinsman 
avenue, 66 feet wide, from the former 
southerly terminus at Heath street, 
south to St. Clair avenue; diversion 
and grading of Mount Pleasant road 
66 feet wide from Merton street to 
Davtsville avenue, and the grading of 
Merton street.

MASSEY
HALL MON., MAR. 7th
* MME. LOUISE

Oppose Exempting Brickyards
From Smoke Restrictions
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STAR
THE TEMPTERSHOMER TODAY

» from the 
Acting Mayorpm

rfv .«dal

The owr.trs With

BERT BERTRAND
LEON ZORN and his 
6—JAZZ KINGS—6

America’s Greatest Contralto. 
Re»., $1, $1.50, $2. Bal., Front, $2.50. 

SALE 
OPEN

Stein way Plano

; *iranimou8<el>, 
ator Edge, R 
and the v0S6
amendment/

The vote was tak 
a^üT!*.of debat0 whic
!5KUtlVe 8®Bsl°n at 
atratrs, particularly i

Pen, were discussei 
senator Walsh. Derr 

g^P?8®? as a eubi 
“Pfah-®dge amendme 
roaflerence on gener, 
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fe!Xa*®7eraI hours Of 
ttatad, 38 to 30, by a

vote. Ttoo the 
the^l Was nearly is 

6 **val bill Use
upon.

fill SEAT TODAY ' J 
— was c

I '______ -___ _
liU

j j f .
MR. J. R. MoKENNY, city manager of 

the Universal Film Company. He was 
born In Port Hope, which naturally made 
tim an optimist to begin with, and after 
à public school education, the lure of 
[he «Rent drama caught him ten years 
ige and drew him actively Into the mov
ing picture game. He has been five years 
Jvlth the Universal. As for outdoor 
jecreaWona, fishing and motoring appeal 
to Mm me»L

gilbert k. Now

CHESTERTON Next Week—DOUQLA» FAIRBANKS 
In “The, Nut”was 

The loss on

MAtoNICFTÊm,
888 YONGE STREET FRL, MARCH 4

“UTEpTURE ASbLUGGAGE” 
Tyrert^BStasST” T0mOrrOW

hSSSi UPTOWN
Now Playing—“SOCIETY SNOBS,” 

Starring Conway Tearle 
VAUDEVILLE

Thursday. Saturday—BILLIE BURKE
In “The Frisky Mrs. Johnston”

answered 196
Snow Removal CosL 

The city spent over $6,000 yesterday 
ln removing snow from ttoe city streets. 
Nearly a thousand men and quite a 
few teams *ere given employment.

■

uHi. m■ one
touchedn, *1.80.r111 A 6S*

♦ %

L!
; rr4

Toronto Taken by Storms ot 
Applause. “Griffith at His Beat.” 

NOW PLAYING

D. We GRIFFITH’S
“Fonder of Ifct *6th Centsty-flwian H.«ti

À

WIW^ANT^fOWM caniiwa*

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 30

ROYAL ALEXANDRA- ROW
TWICE bAILY-2.16 AND 8.1*. 

PRICES—Evga., 80c to *2.00. Matinee 
Dally, 25c to $1.00. Secure seats In 
advance. Avoid waiting in line.
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